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ttb-Apany Also Menaces the Utile Republic—United States 
*[ Plays t Wilting Game and Refuses*to Join Other Powers 

in Declaring Blockade of the Orinoco Ineffective, 
Fearing German Plot.

Scene at the New York Horse Show Where the Kansas Re
former Swoops Down on Society—She Rules for- a 

While, But Is Finally Ejected.

NO

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 61st Birthday Thursday—He Enjoys 
Four-Mile Walk at Hot Sorings, and Comes Back With 

Jaunty Step—London Chronicle’s Congratulations.

a
i
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Make an Unprecedented De
monstration in New 

Haven.

~"3tmm ,New. York Not. 20.—Mrs. Carrie Nation broke loose at the Horse Ehow this
El afternoon. Bto harangued the multitude on the evils of ******* attempted to 
H - I break a bottle of champagne and finally was ejected from the bm^n* by the police.

Mm. Nation entered the garden quietly enough and took a aeat m the tier. She 
had been there only a few moments when her gaze rested On the bo* Where torn» 

, of the Vanderbilt family were sitting. She studied her programme and then de- 
r ecsnded to tire promenade. Stationing herself in front,>l

delivered a tirade oo overdress. In the box were seated Mrs. Alfred D. Vanderbilt, 
Reginald Vanderbilt and Miss Nielson. Alfred G. Vanderbilt was leaning agamrt the 
rail of the promenade and did not see Mr*. Nation approach.

“Yon oufebt to be ashamed of yourselves,” the woman screamed at them. Yon 
such disgraceful clothes. Take them off; take them

;
W. W. Russell in his report on the re
cent trip of the United States gunboat 
Mariett up the Orinoco holds that the 
blockade of Ciuad Bolivar is effective | r 
which is a partial support of the Vene- 
zuelan contention. t 

The government organ in a statement 
inspired by the foreign officers renews ite
attack on British Minister Haggard, who . x

SSSdld governmentTmX^ evidm/e Seek to Prewnt Exorbitant Charfes 
^d«sMt1hf^n“es at FootbiH Game Today-Take 

0criticLevethe Tickets from Speculators and Re-
action of Great Britain in occupying the Imkiirse Them at Rate of $2 Eachisland of Palos in addition to her atti- «Hour» MIBlii ai nom v w
tude toward the blockade and continues: _T|,er* ||ay More TrOUDW.

“It is time that Venezuela should take I no n j
into serious consideration these attempts a . . ■ -
against her sovereignty by a power which, __
while ostensibly friendly is really hostile. New Haven, Conn., Nov. 20-A demon- 
Small peoples have their strength of army trsti tbe uge 0f which has never been 
and navy and can make it felt. Let not I
these attempts put President Castro un- , , ,
der the necessity of acting and proceed-' night when Yale students made an attack 
ing energetically because Great Britain oR eTery ticket speculator who could be 

68Utr^gby,tlL‘d made by President found in the city and relieved them of 
Castro is'based on a confidence that every ticket in their possession- The spec 
Great Britain will not invite complications I u,ator9 were given the regulation pnee, 
with the United States by having to re- tickset taken. In several in
sort to force. The belief is entertained by ev<^ dealer8 retoon-1
shrewd and impartial diplomats that the stances when the ticket dealers
ultimate object of Great Britain » ac- etaied they were roughly, handled, 
tion in making the issues a serious one is I gome 0f ^he speculators claim that they |

S.. ‘•V ’•*TtJ2XBowen has counselled President Castro l students were very careful to see that 
to be patient as the new British minister, 1 wag ^jven for every ticket taken.
Mr. Ironsides, will shortly relieve Mr. Tfae pj^tant prices demanded by spec-

The German gunboat Panther has amv-1 ar0Used tbe student body and they decid
ed at Maracaibo to protect German ,HX-1^ t6 tekc the matter Unto their own 
tereste there. This port was recently Jj- - gj^y in the evening a speculator
•Peeled by a Genma officer, was called inside the campus where he.
to the belief that Maracaibo may be one ^ immediately surrounded by a crowd 
of the ports «eized when Germany presses ™ A bunch of tickets which he J
her claims. carried in Ms hand-was taken away from I

him and after they had been carefully I 
counted If* was reimbursed at the rate of I 
*2 each and told to make himself scarce.

| Several stores in the vicinity of the cam
pus which have been turned into tempor- 1 

I ary headquarters for the speculators were I 
I then visited and the incident on the cam- 
1 pus was repeated in each case.

Men on the street who were endeavor- 
_ ., . „ w „ Nov 19—There is ing to sell tickets at increased price# were

teSTfiftt*- probability of' a sale being held up and some of them cha-.d through Nov. 20-(Special)-Today is
^el.lthea.deon' tomber property the ^trWt^ .nd copied ^surrender ^ ^ ^ o£ Sir Wiifrid

and mills here. lt'*’*'dthJ N York was mistaken for a speculator and he was Laurier’s -birthday. Several telegrams o 
for on? and a chased two blocks before he had a chance congraUtions and good wishes were sent 

™r5tStie and to explain that he was not in the ticket ^ tQ the premier, who is at present 

will. It is also- asserted that the business. * qq fte Harvard at Hot Springs (Va.), by his colleagues an
Meure Davidson ^ ^fC”‘m^ând aid! of the field and were obtained in Bos- the cabinet and /riends m Ottawa^ 
ter of the yearly Krowth of bmbe^ ana speculators. A few tickets Previous advices received in the city
that. lf ^/ToulTat^nt^deX to on the Yale ride of the field were found, abow that already Sir Wilfrid is feeling 
“Xous Zter power, which has never however, and as every ticket bears the ^ as a result of his tnp and
been fully utilized by the present owners. .the the release from official duties. _
The syndicate would erect pMpjmlh, and ^^^tnriew 5to fact that Montreal, Nov. *MSpecml)-The Star^ 

start Other manufacturing “ thl foItbaT management, some time ago, Special from Hot Springs (Va.), says Sir
***** to hSX threatened to 3»h the names of stu- Wilfrid,and Lady Laurier, Sir William
iLXXlT toXae! dent, whewt^ete were found in the aod.Sir Wilfrid* brother Xtan
situated on the Lowell and adjacent riv-1 ^ f,°r aTwn k learned the speculator, Launer arrived rt the Homestea

•— *** I ttSTafTEr-i i.
to give the premier the advantage of a 

, 11 few weeks rest and an open air life among

MR, BIS IMPROVING 7» “»
WELLAND CANAL f“4

I popular resort, but Sir Wilfrid and party 
Port Colborne, Ont., Nov. 20- I „alked up and much enjoyed the scenery. 

(Special)—Hon. A. G, Blair, minister I -Before luncheon he took a short walk 
of railways and csnals; CHiief Bbgineer I I wjth bie brother and in the afternoon 
Schrmber and Secretary Payne today I -te a ]engthy one with Sir Wm. Mulock, 
paid a visit of inspection to the var-1 j covering a distance of about four miles, 
ioua heritor improvements in progress 
here. Mr. Blair announced that it is 
proposed to light Welland canal with 
electricity. Pour hundred lights will 
be used, 150 in lighting 25 looks and 
the balance on other portions of the 
canal.

Wllenetead, Nov. 20—The strain in the 
j, dations 'between Great Britain and 
Venezuela already great, has been in- 
aninrified by the refusal of the British 
j^vemment to give satisfaction in the Ban 
At gb affair, and by the publication by the 
=^vernment of Trinidad of the decree aa- 

bunting that tbe blockade 
;o river pofts declared by the Venezue- 
n government, is null and of no effect, 
he Triqidad government has also failed 
, «cognize the presidential proclamation 

l»4e the day kllowipg the flight of Gen. 
and Presldélt Castro regarde this

.WW
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HANDLE SOME ROUGHLY.

of the Orpi-
t

ought to be adhamed to wear 
off at once and attire yourselves more modartly.”

Alfred Vanderbilt hastily left his position 
Mrs. Nation was standing wiping her forehead with 
something in her ear and pushed her aiway. •

The outburst of the womafi attracted a great crowd of peopte andtiie^oniu- 
pants of the Vanderbüt box were evidently very, mvdh embarrassed. Mis. NMum 
then turned her attention to other boxes. Rnally she started for 
she bore down on a party of gentlemen who were drinking wine. Mm. Hatton Wed 
the bottle and glaring at the men, shouted: “Young men, don t drink snob filthy 

■ .stuff. You are going straight to hell. Where is the man who selto this damnable 
I stuff: Show him to me and I will tell him what I think of him.
I Mrs. Nation’s request was speedily granted by the appearance of 1M. .
I Pieue, the caterer at the garden.

“Get out of this horrible burines»,” she shouted to him; you are ateo gong to 
j b«U and ruining the bodies and souls of men. You are dragging them down with
I I you. Shame on you; dhaime on you.”

The Frenchman, however, pounced upon . .j which she had repeatedly brand shed in the air to emphasize her remarks Then he
I amoved her out of the door. Here the police took hold of the Kansas reformer «id
I forced her out of the building. As Mm. Nation’s skirts disappeared a couple of bun-
" 1 W “Good Morning Carrie,” and the crowd

at the rail and came over to where 
handkenchidf. He whisperedf-

Wtfll ^
OD-sion as further evidence that the 

,ih are eucoeraging 
Haggards * tbe British minister at 
11, reiterated a few days ago to the 

mourn ielan government that Great Britain 
™FCRCt ho(d herself liable for the action 

Ban Righ, that she continues per- 
wHow o ,eutral and that as an indication 
veterttiai xmciliatory attitude she refused to 

y.he Ben Righ to refit at Trinidad, 
itement is not acceptable to Preei- 

,Is3tro,,whe insists on having satis-
‘di

1902, a thé revolution.

witnessed in this city before, occurred to- •

V
.

P* *
K

H.
Inst.
John Mrs. Nation and rescued the bottle

•jssflySyin of the Venezuelan govern-
_ihehes the aforementioned decree

rinidad government and bitterly 
..3 jritain on that score. It says that 
4 ha* been the headquarters of 

Matos revolution; that men and 
^.ftitioo have been sent from that isl- 

*~*Scâr md that Great Britain has incited 
irejBdiced the world against Preei- 

C<2f Castré. The Journal declares that 
from, Tockade is effective and that British 
yffip's will be seized if they violate it.
I ister Haggard declines to make any 

ent but in diplomatic circles it is 
, tool that Great Britain would re- 

wt-lxrivR,*** by fort* and that this Was 
’ baHLev» purposes of the recently re- 
f ft L Tu.jance of one of her warships 

Cootolrise-tciaoco.
fishing, r i, upholding Great Britain 

Par*atening a rupture of relations 
pool ttk lezeula, out no action has yet

fo?cnrnw xmridered as remarkable that 
1 9tt?utr: CastM has «fit re-assumed the 
dense, -W, of the presidency of Venezuela 
* J-”; gave over to the vice-president 

JLS,* V, took the field prior to the bat- 
Victoria. This delay on the 

River H the preridetit is regarded by the 
fishing; ts as ab indication that he is not 
SS,1 40 that the revolution is over, al- 
Benton, he informed the foreign ministers 
Miuele, would be completely ended not 

an December.
se, Nov. 20—An effort is being 

Ocoet-^y the European diplomats to per- 
iS^/he American minster, Mr. Bowen, 
Colwell, in a declaration that the blockade 
fishing; Orinoco river is ineffective, which 
SJEB position taken up by Germany, 
Thomps and Italy as well as Great Britain, 

iwen has given a discreet refusal 
Baton, avoiding the question With a view 

Pc£3t: jepoardige ^Azifirioan iirieresto and 
West pore the handsof the Washington 
Dlghy; oent free. Secretary of legation
M, Hat- SÜ ahj io HiV-.. V ___for TIti. i ^ ; -
Trader, -re ■- I

i®

dyed men that gathered in the lobby sang: 
1 outside took up the rtirain.■■

mmers now mSlBrn)
SHOW THEIR WORK IS KOI UtlllUEUL

Hai

I
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IMPORTANT NOVA SCOUA 
DEAL RUMORED

.

Doctors Testify to Fact, and Name Various Ailments to Which 
They Are Subject-One Man Known to Cough Black 

from Coal Dust in Lungs After Nine Years. (°

1SIR WUiBlRro LAUKEBR.

returning to the hotel with a jaunty step,
hoping that the mountain air had agreed Scranton, Pa., Nov. 20-The economic 
with hi^n. He seems charmed with the ap4 sociological features of the anthracite 
surroundings, which ’are certainly health- ^ jndil8tiy and the effect that employ
ful and invigorating1, according to Sir I ment in and about) the mines has upon 

Mulock, who has been here before. ^ ^ the mine workers, were the
the latter is not here for his ïfim,.pal ^jeeto brought before 

own health, but rather as a companion commission today by the attor-

for the premier. . ncys of each side to the controversy.
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will -çVhile there was an entire absence of

informal receptien this titer- brilliant examination which
M a. d-,., a.

New York, who owns the rg her four days, the cross-examination never- 
here. Mrs. French will be Lhejess closely held the attention of "

mother, Mt3', country in commissioners and they gained much in-
F^vn^antTaleo at one time in Athens. f0rmation on the several features touched 
M^ Frenchtas travelled much «d « I by witnerec.

educated at Oxford, so that *{h« He Tfae aftemoon session was particularly
Feam have seen m intieresting because it brought out much
abr0a " . . , expert testimony on the question of the
Praire for Premier in London. health o£ mine workers. Three physi-

Montreal, sir Wil- Liana who have practiced in Scranton or

frid on his 61st birthday take the form WilkeSbarre took the stand for the miners 
in the London Daily Chronicle of a senes &nd in substance teetified that the occu- 
quotations from Bamartm®’ patjon 0f a mine worker was "very un-
andW SCOGUbcrt,?ulogiring Sir Vilfrid’sLealthful” and shortened Ms life. One 

wire discrimination, eloquence and other physician, Dr- Frank P- Lennahan, of
he has had a long

Miners’ asthma comes froeS tioal dust, 
powder smoke and vitiated all.

Dr. John O’Malley, of Scranton, said 
that at a post mortem he had seen minera’ 

black as anthracite itself, end 
Lennahan testifies he had personal

/>
lungs as 
Doctor
knowledge of a man coughing up coal dust 
Bine years after he had left the mines. 
He said he had information that a man 
had coughed up coal dust 15 years after 
he had left the mines. It was also stated 
that 90 per cent of minera who reach the 
age of 50 years «T afflfoted WÙ& 'som»

form of rheumatism.
examination of the Rev. Doc* 

Roberts, D. TJ, of Mshanoy

Wm.
the ar-However,

“Sir 
given an 
noon by Mrs. S. Barton

the

The cross
tor Peter

the subject, ended today, shortly afterV/ 
noon recess. He began his testimony yes- [ 
terday. Copious extracts from bis book

»d a., h. £S

ers-

Milt MESS 
“ “1ER CARNEGIE’S OFFER.

%Sdh ^ 
phla, St 

Coastv '
,11 U I

PRINCIPAL Of QUEERS, cable says:

*2^

- HaJifa-
NoVl 20—.(Special)—An injune- 

served on Mayor Crosby this 
1 iijÿfit the instance of J. C MacKin- 

a.; , and Alderman J. M* Geldert, re- 
U ining the city of Halifax from carrying 
& j effect the retolu(ion passed on Nn- 

(ber 17, reeking to rescind a resolution 
T Ihe council passed on April 17 in re an 
18 > of $75,000 by Andrew Carnegie for a

Toronto,Nov. 20—(Special)—Justice Mac- 
Lepflan, chairmaa of the board of trus
tees (a. Queens Univertity, announced to
night that Rev. Dr. Daniel M. Gordon, at J 
present preceptor in Pine Hill Theolo
gical College, Halifax, has been offered and 
hes accepted the principalslup of Queens, 
in succession to late Principal Grant.

Doctor Gordon is SI years of age. The 
board Of trustees will meet Dec. 5 to con
firm the appointment. Doctor Gordon s 
salary -will be $4,000 and free residence.

pRerv. Dr. Gordon is well known in this 
city. He is a brother of Mattes. George 
McLeod and George F. Smith.]

the union was

T’i.'^ïTo.
their investigation has not deereaoed. Bach 
day hundreds of men to* 
watch the arbitrators wefle from the hotel 
to the court room. Most of them are idl 
mine workem and they give the commis- 
si oners a somewhat critical look s#^ they 
pass by. "Each session of the commission 
finds the hearing room jammed with in
terested persona The commissioners com* 
tinue to hold daily conferences, bat what 
is discussed is a* a rule strictly, withheld 
from the public. i

Wilkedbarre, who says 
I experience among mine workers, testified 
I that fully 99 per oent. of the men who 

I work in the mines are 
I health is impoverished and their general 

condition is below par, thus decreasing

qualities.”

| DEAL II MANHATTAN, WHICH El 
UNSETTLE WILL STREET, 1 FACT

anaemic. Theirs

I their earning powers.
The principal illustration offered by the 

I miners, the physicians said, were miners’ 
asthnfc, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatica.

Jolie library.
cejie first) resolution was that no offer 

ocepted and S controversy arising 
Motion of a site, a second resolution was 
•gHed Monday last to the effect that Oar- 
J< (e’g gift be refused by the city.

liner Loyalist arrived in port

DEATH II WOODS FOR Mill
2rE£l* s o.| 1WH0 MURDERED HIS SON, L-:sût- ^ *7 *

O’Brien has led to the formation of a I Sault Bte. Mafic, Ont., Nov. 20—(Special) I control of the Manhattan Railroad Co 
new Irish party, under the leadership -of —A party out hunting northwest of the pany has passed into the hands « ta 
Timothy Healy, whose policy is announced town today found the body of Noah Hale, Inter-Borough Rapid Transit Lompa y, 
as that of common sense and moderation, who murdered his son Frank on Oct. 3 more familiarly known as ine bud y 
Only nine members so far have joined the last and then took to-tihe woods. Company. An official stotemen. wn p
new section, but 18 others are reported to The appearance of the body indicated I ably be issued within -a few days. b 
be ready to adhere to it. | that death was caused by exposure and | __________ ___ ________— —

'1AN1EXATI01SENTHVIENT NOW," SAYS

over

étions have been .secretly carried on for 
some weeks. Yesterday they reached a 
stage where the euccess of the-scheme
assured. __

“The Consolidated Company will con
trol and operate 97J miles of road, located 
in the greater city of New York and co 
ering practically all the available fran- 
cliires not possessed by the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company.”

CROWD OF FARMERS RANG NEGRO 
CRIMINAL TO TELEGRAPH POLE,

l wasli hrness
HJgbt from London, after a very stormy 

1™ and anchored in the stream.

Î Dukfi fiflUrlbweugh Resigns.
%trait m, Nov. 20—The Duke of Marl- 

, has resigned the office of pay- 
succeeded bygeneral and has

jl'aÿj. i * , ' ftteri • • i. ■■ ■- -v- ___________________ --

7EÔWNED IN THE MIRAMICHI.j
hlifax £
Uryn-

BuMvan, Ind., Nov. 20—James Moor., heavily armed, look the prisoner from
' the officers. He was taken to the homed 

of both his victims and by them was idem-1 
tified. From the home of Mrs. Lemon; 
10 miles - east of here, the crowd started 

to Sullivan with the prisoner, but 
mile east of the Lemon farm a rope 

was thrown over the arm of a telegraph 
pole and the negro was hung.

The governor had ordered out the A in* 
militia company to protect tbe -ue* 

gro, but his instructions were received tod

the Kentucky negro, who criminally as
saulted Mrs. Mary Davis, of Sullivan 
county, and Mrs. John Lemon, of Knox 
county on Tuesday last, was* hanged to a 

Ll | telegraph pole one mile east of John 
’ I Lemon’s farm at 8 o’clock tonight by a 

| mob.
that in welcoming Canadians and especi- Moore was captured at Lawreneevffle 
ally Neva Scotians within its borders, to I , jatç yesterday, after a battle with 
form a part of its the town marshal, during which the negro
uî£„sï”.°w Ktr».»:., L. ** ,b«. ..d ,™.d-

Canada that we want to be annexed to ed. ye Was then taken to Robinson (HI.), 
the United States,” he said’. ‘ Only a {gr ^ keeping. Late this afternoon the 
very fèw ever thought th&t way and t ere ^ w brought to Sullivan In a wagon
™ ”TgWen°oughtr"wTmighty nations, by the riieriff and his deputies, for further 

Canada, however, would like reciprocity., I identification. A sob fif 4Q 2? W fanners,

supposed.

Ontario's Liquor Act
Toronto, Nov. 20—(Special)—Ballots for 

vote on Deo. 4 on the liquor act have been 
distributed to the returning officers. The 
ballots for each constituency bear the 

of that constituency and are num-

Bit Upset, John Rallegan Goes Down; Woman Companion 
t§Y Clings to Craft and is Rescued.

* ■ ■ x ------------------------------- --
1;'^fcalhalh N." B-, Nov. 20—(Special)—A very sad accident occurred here yester- 

li sfternooa.’ Jelro Rallegan left Nelson in a Vow boat to go to Munro’s mill,

IV opposite Douglastown,
Cf i Wlen returning the boat upset and he

t0 tbe ride of the boat until rescued.
/deceased -was about 56 years old and was 

fle leaves a wife.
; h0(lj; w»« roeovered about ao hour «ftof tiie Keidwti . ! j±A:JLl Alii «hi£E94 ta.iks wt.

one

name
bered in rotation so that no two ballots 
in the province will be exactly alike. fromBoston, Nov. 20-A ringing speech

member of the Cana- 
from Guy^boro county 

ation and reciprocity

eennea
Duncan C. Fraser,Shut Collieries Down; No.Cars.

Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 20-The effect of I dian parliament 
the freight congestion which the Pennsyl-1 (N S.), upon 

drowned. A woman \yho was with vania Railroad is experiencing on account I

late.
After hang’ng the negro llu mob fiuiel* 

ly dispersed- It was compos* mostly of 
fanners, but. was largely augmented by ait. 

of Sullivan, Oaktown and omet
towns of JJliS £8»»tïi 1 . tie \,

for shingles. annex
vania xumroau is v— —— | ^yag au incident of moment to the mein
of a shortage of locomotive» and cars, was berg o£ ttie Maritime Provincial Club at 
first felt here today when a number of banquet tonight. \

proprietor of the Nelson House/ collieries were shut down because of a 1 He tojd of wbat) Canada owed to this
lack of cars. Several train crews were cmmt in (he way of ideas, inventions 
suspended and some locomotives ^ere material product? and he also «aid
shipped to the west.____________uM, 1
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PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION DENIES 
GILMOUR SUCCESSION DUES TO 0UEDÈC,

CLERGYMAN A 
STRONG WITNESS

WORTH A KING’S RANSQM.
Saved From 

îgfàtarri

WEPT WITH SON 
CONVICTED IN . 

TRIAL AT TRURO,
JowPeruna4

% SaA OF COMPANIONS, LivesContest Fought Through Csnadian Courts, Always With the 
Same Result—Ontario Was Paid $150,000 from the 

Estate and Quebec Made Claim—Status of New 
and. Former Chief Justice on Privy 

Council Judicial Committee.

i .
* : n 1

Says They Have Improved 
the Conditions of 

Laborers.

-
Horror in Wellington Over Ad

mission of Elingamite’s 
Men.

McNutt Found Guilty of Shoot
ing His Wife With Intent 

to Kill. Wi =1

Ottawa, Nov. 19—(Special)—A private 
cable received today announces an impor
tant decision by the privy council which 
affecta a number ot estates in Ottawa and 
elsewhere in the matter of the succession 
duties.

Some years ago, upon the death of the 
late Allan Gdlmonr, of Ottawa, a claim 
was sonde by the province of Ontario, as 
well as by the province of Quebec, for the 
payment of succession duties. The execu
tors df the Gilmour estate paid the duties 
demanded by the province of Ontario and 
thereupon the proper officer of the prov
ince of Quebec commenced an action 
against the executors for a very large 
amount of money.

For five or six years this action has 
occupied the attention of the successive 
courts in the province of, Quebec, and 
always with the same result—the action 
of the executors was sustained. Finally 
an appeal was taken to the privy council, 
where the argument was heard during the 
past summer, with the result that the ap
peal on the part of the province of Que- 
bec has been dismissed.

The Gdmàur estate paid some $150,000 
or mere to the Ontario government, but 
by this nding it is now exempt from pay
ing to the. Quebec government. R would 
appear that the, question .of “domicile” 
largely tieéid*d the matter.
The Chief* J uttice.

Sir Henry Taschereau will not likely be 
ewom in chief justice of Canada until next 
week. ,

The retirement of Sir Henry Strong 
from the chief justiceship of Canada does 
not affect his ability to alt upon the judi
cial committee of the privy council in 
London if he wishes to do so.

On the other hand, the appointment of 
Sir -Henry Taschereau to the chief chair 
in the supreme court of the dominion does 
not mean that he will be named Canada’s 
representative on the judicial committee. 

Hod. Mr. Bernier, minister of inland

MITCHELL’S ORDEAL OVERJUDGE’S CHARGE STRONG. CONFESSION FEARFUL is.TH£ SMAILPOX SCARE. ' BaE|g%

wmPly
WaterviUe, Me, Nov. 19—A tele

phone message from West Forks on 
the Canada road tonight, gave the in
formation that a crew of lumbermen 
waa coming in that direction from the 
smallpox infected càmpe of the Holeb 
township.

The men are understood to have left 
the Higgins camp the <$ay before the 
discovery of the disease-

A township constable and five men 
have gbne up the Canada road to in
tercept the crew, but tit is possible 
the crew has crossed to Dead River 
by the way of the wagon road from 
Murray landing on Moose river, in 
twbich case the constable and party 
will miss them.

Prisoner’s Mot1 er Enters the Dock 
and Strokes His Hair While He 
Sits Unmoved, But He BTeaks 
Down When Being Led to Cell.

He Coes Not Want a Separate Or
ganization of Anthracite Workers 
Such as Has Been Suggested- 
Says He Represents Many Non- 
Union Men.

aTheir Frightful Acts Regarded as 
Inexcusable, as They Were on 
the Raft But Fc un-and-a-Half 
Days — Say Their Minds Were 

" Unhinged by Hunger.
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% 2X® Itr laTruro, N. S, Nov. 18—(Special)—After 
a trial lasting but about three hours and
with less than a hour’s consideration, London, Nov. 20.—The correspondent or
Morton McNutt was today convicted of
shooting his wife with intent to kill, and the Daily Mail at Wellington • (N. Z.) 
he pleaded guilty to a eecond charge of _ . , , , ,,
shooting wittrintent to maim his mother- cables that the eight survivors of the
lDThe'case was opened at a special sitting 3teamer E1,ngamlte Who were reecucd 

of the supreme court, Judge Townshend {rpm a raft foy thé British survey steamer 
presiding. F. A. Lawrence was for the .
prosecution, and H. V. Bigelow for the- Penguin, admit that while their minds 
defence. ' ,. , , , ,

About 20 witnesses were sworn and with were unhinged by hunger some of them
examination”118 *“ “CaPCd Cr°“" prolonged life by drinking the blood, of

The prosecution showed that McNutt tlieir companions, 
had, on being released from jail, where he
served a term for assaulting his wife. The correspondent adds that the story"
bought a revolver, wpnt to bis mother-in-
law’s house in broad daylight on Septem- of the survivors has caused a fée.mg of
the roim^ed^three b^înto Ter and horror in Wellington, their action bebg

a fourth into his wife s mother, Mrs. John regarded as inexcusable, as the raft was 
Hamilton, when she interfered.

Medical experts testified that the escape only four days end à half afloat, 
of McNutt’s wife from death was one of 
the most nearly miraculous they ever 
knew.

i£3baScranton, Pa, Nov. 19—After being on 
the stand for four and half days Presi
dent Mitchell, of the miners’ union, com
pleted his testimony at noon today be
fore the anthracite strike commission.

V.

ri NsJ

He |rDuring his ordeal hé waç examined by 
hie own attorney and those of the Erie 
Company, the Delaware & Hudson, the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, the 
Lehigh Valley and the Philadelphia & 
Reading Coal & Iron Company, and also 
by the attorneys of the independent op
erators.

He was followed on the witness stand 
by the Rev. Peter Roberts, D. D, of 
Mabanoy City, Pa, a Congregational min
ister, who has studied the anthracite coal 
industry and 'has written a book on the 
subject. He was still on the stand when 
the commission adjourned for the day.

One of the most imporant things 
brought out during the cross-examination 
of President Mitchell today was his em
phatic ^declaration that tlie miners were 
opposed to separating the bituminous 
miners from the anthracite workers, thus 
creating two organizations.

Commissioner Wright in bis report to 
President Roosevelt on the coal strike,

other

loto» ,Vttiy gave me np, and I do
led ÛÎ cr/ur getting well again, 
noticed your ndvertlsementand the 
Mid testimonials given by people i 
Itsc! been cured by Peruna, and Jo
ined to try a bottle. I felt but little 

ter. but used a second and a thnrfl

revenue, will attend the banquet of Lava] 
Univeraity laiw students in Quebec on the 
27th inst. and has been asked to answer 
the toast' Federal Parliament. He will also 
attend the banquet of Laval students of- 
notary in -Montreal on the 29tih.

Maisonneuve Election.
A report from Montreal says that the 

returning officer has postponal the elec
tion in Maisonneuve far a week on account 
of not having the necessary time to post 
the notices. This can be done under the 
statute.

The visiting delegates from the London 
(Eng.) chamber of commerce were enter 
tallied to luncheon at the Rideau Club by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton. Afterwards they 
visited the Eddy works, Booth’s saw mills 
and the parliament buildings. Tonight 
they were given a banquet at the Russell 
House by the Ottawa board of trade. 
Hon. R. W. Scott and Hon. Wm. Rater- 
son were present.

V

I:dgég
';v'V; J entile and kept on improving slowly.

M •• It took dix bottles to care me, but 
Mtbcy word worth a. kings ransom to 
Mme. / talk Peruna to all my frien&s. 
■ and am a true believer in Its worth* ” > .. 
I| —Mrs. Col. 13. J. Cresbatà.

» fi*;:'X

3?
Thousands of women owe their lives 

to Peruna. Tons of thousands owe their 
health to Peruna. Hundreds of thou
sands are praising Peruna in every state 
in tho Union. We have on flleagjpnnt 
multitude of letters, with writteiiyar- 
mission for nso In publie print, w 
can never bo used for want of space 

Address The Peruna Medicine 
Columbus, O, for a book written 
daily for women, Instructively lilt 
ted, entitled “Health and Beauty" 
free to women.

R/TRS. COL. E. J. GRESHAM, Tie» 
LY1 ifrerDaughtcrsbf tho Confédéral, 
md President HcrndoU Village ImproB- 
nent Society, writes tho following lc«r 
'roin Born ion, Fairfax county, Va. J 

Herndon, "w.
Cho Peruna Mcdicino Co., Cclumbuy O. :

Gentlemen—“I cannot speak too high
ly of tho value of Pcmr.a. X believe 
that I owe my life to its wonderful 
merits. I suffered with catarrh of the 
head and lungs in its worst form, until

m

W THOUSANDS 
PERISHED HI THE 

GUATEMALA DISASTER.

t
Insanity Defence-

Mr. Bigelow, for McNutt, put up the 
defence of insanity. He had McNutt’s 
father, mother, sister and wife on the 
stand, and brought the prisoner himself 
forward to attempt to prove insanity. 
McNutt had received a blow on tea head 
in a fight some weeks previous to his 
attempted murder and suicide, and the 
witnesses mentioned swore he acted 
strangely the day and night before the 
shooting.

McNutt swore that from early in the 
of the shoot- 
wak a perfect

dated June 20, suggested among 
things as “reasonable and just” to ore- 
vent industrial conflict in the anthracite 
fields, that the “anthracite employes 
should organize an anthracite coa". 
miners union, in its autonomy to be 
independent of thq United Mine Workers 
of America,” but might be affiliated with

e foist
ï ..h/v.LONDON DELEGATES HEAR ELOQUENT 

SPEECHES ON CANADA'S PROSPERITY
• i

*j

SMS AMRUST ASSIS» PLOTTED I
-■ ' Mta

It.Refugees Reach San Francisco and 
tell of Murder and Robbery 

After the Eruption.

The non-union men, that is ’ those who 
remained at work during the strike, 
made a party to the arbitration plan to
day by their counsel agreeing to make 
public the names of the. men who peti
tioned the commiaison.

In connection with the non-union fea
ture of the investigation Mr. Mitchell an
nounced that he is also representing 
thousands of non-union men who struck 
with the unionists and that all tile work
men would abide by the award of the 
arbitrators “or get out of the union.”

The commisisoners while regetting they 
have to do so, are still reminding both 
sides that they would like to have the 
submieieon of testimony expedited.

In the course of his examination by Mr.
Darrow in the afternoon Mr. Roberts 
furnished statistics showing that the an
thracite fields covered. 480 square miles.
Out of a total population of 660,000 people 
he said that 450,000 were directly depend
ent on the mines.

Answering questions by Mr. Wolverton,
Doctor Roberts said there were four two years ago, khe was associated with an 
methods of payment in the anthracite * 
region, ;by the car, by the weight, by the 
yard and by the day. Hie wages paid are 
far from uniform he said and he tben 
went on to describe the" changes which 
had been made in the size of the cars 
from 72 cubic feet until they now vary 
from 82 to 92 feet. In moving the car 
from the breast of the mine to the shaft a story of alleged Anarchist plottings 
Mr. Roberts said there was a five per 
cent dhake down. The miner who puts 
more than six inches of topping on his 
car received no additional compensation 
for it.

The witness said the question of mining 
coal and being paid by the car is one oi mouths to the task of “removing” the 
the complaints that have existed since 
1850. Answering a question by Commis president, 
sioner Watkins, Doctor Roberts said 
there was an effort made by the individu
al operators to import cheap labor into 
the anthracite fields. “It was done,” said 
he, “througfh ship agents who got men in 
New York to waitch vessels coming in 
and turned the current of immigation— 
that is, the Slav immigration—into the 
coal fields.”

“Have miners been obtaining homes 1o 
any extent during the last 10 years?” the 
witness was asked. This elicited the re
sponse that they had been, with the pos- _ ,
sible exception of the Italian who did not Minneapolis, Mm, Nov. 19. In a 
settle in the United States. fashion reminiscent of the James-Younger

Mr. Roberts here compared- the Slav gang, two bandits held up a gaming den 
standard of living with that of the native at Columbia Heights early tonight and .e- 
born American, showing it to be far be- ,cured $1,913 from the score of pdayere and 
low the standard of the American work- proprietors.
ingman. Very few of the miners’ children, They seriously wounded the colored por- 
hc said, after they have passed the age of ter of the resort. Each robber used a dark 
14, attend school. colored handkerchief to shield the lower

The witness declared also that a miner’s part of hie face, 
occupation is more risky thanlhat of men 
jjf any other large industry.
£ “Have you noticed the effect of saloons 
ton miners? ’ was the next question.

“The number of saloons in Schuykill 
county have decreased,” was the reply,
“and the concensus of opinion is that it 
is due laa-gely to the miners’ union.”

He said that tlie social worth and man
liness and individuality of the Slav had 
been greatly increased through the min 
ers’ union.

“Do you know what was the result of 
the strike of 1900?”

“lit decidedly improved conditions by 
giving 10 per cent advance.”

were
evening previous to "the day 
ing until some days after, all 
blank to him; he had no trecollection of 
purchasing a revolver and doing the shoot
ing.

I TFOB MONTHS TO “REM® II•f • ' "
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Details of Such a Pian Reported to Have Been Confessed it a 
Mothers’ Meeting by a Woman Who Told How Three ot 

the Conspirators Met Violent Deaths Her 
Pastor is Reticent.

The trade of Canada was increasing at 
the rate of $33,000,000 a year for five y sari, 
and the money deposited in the banks 
showed $80 iter head to the population. 
This was good indication of the industry 
and prosperity of the people.

Mr. Paterson spoke briefly. He corro
borated all that Mr. Scott said and he 
would be glad to give each of the delegates 
a copy of the report of the trade returns 
which would show, for itself the rapid 
growth of the country-

The delegates leave for Toronto tomor
row morning. General Laurie, who eat 
for Shelburne (N-S-j, in the House of 
Commons at one time, is one of the dele
gates.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—(Special)—-At the ban
quet to tire delegates of the London Cham
ber of Commerce tonight, Hon. R. W. 
Scott and Hon. William Paterson spoke 

qto the toast of “Canada and Its Capital.”
Mr. Scott dwelt on the great develop

ment of the country and the fertility of 
the soil. The further north the soil was 
the more fertile.

He said that an industrious and intelli
gent people were building up Canada to 
be the strongest portion of the British 
Empire, and loyal to British institutions. 
He pointed to the large number of ar
rivals from the United States who were 
buying up lands in tile west and aiding 
in the development of the country.

There were two cases against him— 
shooting with intent to kill his Wife, and 
shooting with intent to kill or maim Mrs. 
Hamilton.

On the jury bringing in a verdict of 
guilty in the first case, McNutt, pleaded 
guilty to the leaser charge re Mrs. Hamil
ton, and the greater charge was then 
dropped..

Judge Townshend styled the offence one 
of the most brutal a man could be guilty 
of. He called McNutt an inhuman, fiend 
ish brute and monster. He charged in 
the strongest, possible terms against Mc
Nutt and complimented the jury on their 
return in accordance with his charge.

He also complimented Mr. Bigelow foi 
bis fight for McNutt, but there was noth 
ing in the guilty man’s favor. Sentence 
will likely be delivered tomorrow.

When the verdict was delivered, Mc
Nutt’s mother in the gallery sent up wails 
of anguish, and had to be sent from the 
room. Later she went into the prisoner’s 
box, put her arms around her guilty son’s 
neck and wept and stroked his head.

McNutt was unruffled by it all till 
Jailer Richardson put the handcuffs cn 
him to take i)im back to jail. Then, as 
he parted from his mother, he could not 
keep the tears back.

Throughout the trial he sat chewing 
tobacco. When his wife came in he be 
came uneasy at first. She looked at him 
with a smile, and he returned it, and kept 
his gaze fixed on her.

The skeleton of a man, apparently 50 
years of age, was found in the woods, 
six miles from Walton, Hants county, by 
lumbermen. There were two empty bottles 
and a pair of brogan shoes beside the 
bones.

Coroner Burgess is in charge. The mat
ter is causing great excitement, as no one 
in these perte is missing or has been miss
ing for years. It is believed the skeleton 
has been in the woods five years.

Vlctimt Asphyxiated, er Buried by Sand 

and Ashes—Desolation and Starvation 

Follow

San Francisco, Nov. 19—The first of the 
refugees from the devastated lands of 
Guatemala arrived today on the Pacific 
mail steamer City of Para.

They fled from their plantations in fear 
for their lives. The refugees confirm, 
stories of the loss of life. They say that 
the victims for the most part are Indians. 
They have not heard of any white people 
being lest.

Thousands of Indians were asphyxiated 
or buried in the sand. Miles of planta
tions are under ashes and absolute ruin-

Bands of robbers are now swarming the 
desolated sections robbing and murdering 
refugees on the road and looting the 
abandoned and desolate plantations.

Tlie people left behind on the planta
tions, it is said, are in danger of death 
from starvation for the food supply has 
been cut off and there is no way to send 
in supplies.

'1

Of these a Frenchman named Meloy, she 
says she persuaded to return to Paris, 

where he waa killed by a street ear.

Next the assassin’s task was assigned to 
a man named Mueller, living in Avenue 
B-, this city, who, a few days later, ,died 

(of poison, self-administered-

The last of the three designated fonthe 
murderous work, Mrs. Doxheimer alleges, 

was a Mrs. Schroedcr of Harlem, who also 
ended lier life by poison.

The Rev. Charles L. Meade, Mrs. Dox- 

lieimer’s pastor, will make no statement 

regarding the so-called confession.

New York, Nor. 18.—Mrs. Doxheimer, 

who asserts that until she became ia mem

ber of the First M- E. church, at Hoboken,
V

Anarchistic society of that place, is re

ported to have related to the Mothers’ 

Cliib and the pastor of her church, in a 
moment of religions fervor and excitement,

ii

GERMANY PREPARES TO COLLECT CLAIMS 
FROM VENEZUELA BY THREATS OF WAR,

V
against the life of President Roosevelt.

According to Mrs. Doxheimer three per

sons have been assigned in the last 14
i I

These persons have already contributed 
money in support of the Venezuelan revo
lution, but under the belief that President 
Castro would flee from the country. Con
sequently inadequate preparations were 
made and hence the present condition of 
the revolutionists. Matos’ future plans are 
kept secret. The general opinion in well- 
informed circles is that Matos’ aspirations 
to the presidency of Venezuela are abso
lutely ended.

President Castro is quoted as saying: 
“I have the situation well in hand and 
shall vigorously pursue my advantage.”

Since the battle of La Victoria, the gov
ernment troops have occupied Ooro and 
Cumana and they are preparing immedi
ately to attack Barcelona.

Willemstad, Curacoa, Nov. 19—The Ger
mans are preparing to collect their claims 
against Venezuela and Germany has four 
warships in Venezuelan waters.

President Castro, of Venezuela, is ener
getically pushing operations to prevent the 
revolutionists in, that Republic from re
covering from the effects of their dissen
sions end the flight of General Matos.

One of the objects of Matos’ departure, 
it is reported, is to make an attempt to 
induce the Colombian government, which 
is notoriously unfriendly to President Cas
tro, to send arms and ammunition to his 
men. .

Matos also relies on his wealthy friends 
in this island, with whom he is conferring.

SAUDIS HOLD UP A GAMBLING DID 
. ISO WALK OFF WITH $101II CASH,

'Vi
When they entered the place the score ■; 

of players and attendants were aligned on 
one side of the room and while the bandit 
leader kept them covered with his revol
ver, his assistant rifled-pockets and tills.

When the robbers had gone through 
those present they hacked out of the 
room, keeping the crowd covered with 
their revolvers and disappeared in the 
darkness. '

“TRAITORS DEFEATED BOERS.”

*?DeWet, in Hit Book, Does Not Spare Hk 
Own People. 0f *

»
- :

IMItODSSIBerlin, Nov. 18.—The Lokal Anzeiger 
prints from tlie advance sheets a summary 
of General DeWct’s book, “The Struggle 
Between Boer and Briton.” It says the 
work dispassionately, dignifiedly and frank
ly reproaches England for, provoking the 

and for committing cruelties 
ducting it, but the author does not spare 
his own .people, of whom he says that 
noble characters, were extremely rare 
among the fighting Boers- Stupidity, 
ardice, lack of discipline, faithlessness and 
abominable treason were to be met with 
among them to an appalling degree. Had 
there not been so many traitors in their 
own camp the Boers would never have 
been so utterly defeated.

NMOlffll SMITH 
WILLS BRAIN TO COEll

CURE
WED in con-war

Toronto, Nov. 17—Prof. Goldwin 
«Smith has,willed his brain to Cornell 
^ University, of Ithaca (N. Y.)

When seen last evening at “The 
Grange,” the distinguished scholar 
seemed surprised that the fact had 
become known.

He said: “I have hitherto looked 
upon this thing as a joke, but now I 
see it has been taken seriously. I 
shall certainly keep my promise made 
to Professor Wilder, of Cornell. A 
short time ago I met this gentleman, 
who is a professor of physiology, and 
we got talking on the subject of the 
brain. He informed me that he made 
a specialty of brain collections. In a 
joking way I told him he could have 
mine when, I was finished with it. 
The whole thing was done in a joking 

’ way; *hiif' now the matter has' been 
taken seriously, I will certainly make 
arrangements that my promise shall be I 
carried ont. I am now in my 80th I 
year, and the legacy may fall in soon.” I

■ RINGS . Wlz
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Will Build Thiity Lccomotives for .apanese 

Government.

Glasgow, Nov. 18—The Messrs. ' Dubs, 
Glasgow engineers, have secured the 
tract for building 30 locomotives for the 
Japanese government railways. The bid 
ding was open to firms in the United 
Rtatrw, Great Britain and Germany.

AMBI NS I Dublin, Nov. 18—Wm. Duffy, M. P., 
(Nationalist), aras sentenced today at 
Galway to three months imprisonment for 
conspiracy and incitment to commit 
crime."l56$iiS io

con-

The steamer Nemea, Captain Smith, of the 
Battle line, galled from Cardiff Friday night 
for Santos, with a cargo of com.

For sale by all chemists and druggists.
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AGAINST POSSIBLE ATTACK
London, Nov. 19—Efforts of a far- 

reaching character have been set on 
loot to fortify the metropolis against 
a possible attack in case of war, from 
which, judging from statements made 
tonight, it has hitherto been quite in
adequately protected. Extensive build
ings have been completed at Wolding- 
ham, Surrey, 11 miles south of Lon
don, for use as mobilizing centres and 
now fortifications are being rapidly 
constructed along the banks of the 
Thames and Woldingham has been 
fitted up as a centre for mobilization.

I
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1 or short, f^Æy or thinÆ If your dealer cannot 

you proper size of « SWtfields, ’ have him fill 
o*pecial nfcsurement blank aM vve will knit a suit to 
fiFvou. Agood dealer sell you -• Stanfields. "
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FMHER, AGED », BRUTALLY
BEATEN BE DRUNKEN $01

; C v Â Iffci&rV.H ^

-roaaoti, the product of 19 tew*. MrURdlil* fcfeSct. About 100 perron» wiU take parti 
thinks that dairying is profitable. I Councillor Clarence Purdy, of East Am- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert p. (Meve returned I herst, and family, have mored into An
on Monday from a eeveri keeks’ trip to |'fcer»t and will occupy the residence erect- 
(Britieh Columbia. They visited the Koob- ed this summer in Eddy street. His par- 
enay district and spent a few days at !ents, Mr. and Mrs. ! George 'Pdtdy, will 
Greenwood and Phoenix. They aWo vie- I reside with them, 
ited Victoria and Nanaimo and went up J. R. Douglass has sold to Q.çL. Moss, 
as far as Comox, where soma of Mr. I jeweller, the red stone block in Victoria 
Grieve’e relatives reside. On -their return I street, opposite the. Amherst hotel, 
they were accompanied -toy Mrs.- Grieve’s ]ower part being used as Dominion Ex- 
brother, K. G. Robison, who has been in press office and private office of Mr. Dong- 
the west for some time. Mr. Robison will ]as3| the upper part as the central office 
make id extended visit among hie relatives .of the Nova Scotia Telephone Company 
arid friends here. and law offices of R. B- H. Davison. The

1j. Q. Stockton, of Ariagance, Kings I price w.is aibout $7,000. Mr. Moss will not 
county, was -here with his show on Mon- r occupy the building until April. It is 
day. He gave a musical entertainment I understood Mr. Douglass will enact a Stone 
and an exhibition of slight of hand tricks |,or brick block on Church street, 
in Taylor hall and was fairly well patron- An excelleAt audience greeted Cumber
ed. I land’s brilliant M. P-, H- J. Hogan, in the

A parish Sunday school convention will [}ecture ropm 0| the Amherst Baptist 
be held at York Mills on Tuesday next, |-cfiur(;fi last evening, when he recounted 
Rev. Mr. Lucae, it j-s expected, will be |]^g impressions of the countries visited

during his recent European tour.
M. D. Pride, president of the Amherst

m COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. *.j *son

-st-
deceaaed has been a resident of Cam- 
bridgeport for 18 years. Mr. Wade was 
Iborn in Digby (N. S,), in 1829, moving to 
Woodstock in the early ’50*s Where he re
sided until removing to the city where 
he died. ... .

Michael White, a progressive farmer, 
died on Sunday at his home, Charleston, 
from Bright’s disease. Ha was 60 years of 
age and leaves a widow, three sons and 

daughter. The funeral, conducted by 
Rev. Father Bradley, took place yester
day and was largely attended.

Woodstock, Nov. 20—(Special) —Maj or 
Belyea this afternoon sold hie bay nily, 
Lady Latotir, to S. T. Golding, of St. 
John, for $300. Lady Latour is three 
years old, a bay with -black points, one 

ankle and small star in forehead. 
She stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,125 
pounds. She hag been driven: tout little 
but is grandly gaited and shows promise 
of speed. Her sire ,ie_ Pure Wilkes, 2-17, 
bÿ the great Red Wilkes, the greatest liv
ing sire. Her dam is Espariia, ihy Lffinpe, 
2r2L • Lady Latour is standard bred reg
istered and has always, taken first prizes 
in the show ring in her class. Mr. Gold
ing took the -horse to St. John this even
ing.

N. D. Lister purchased today a very 
promising five-year old -Dufferin oott, which 
will: be heard Trim on the race track in 
the near future.

Deputy Sheriff Foster took the prisoner 
Thds. Pepperis, charged with obtaining 
moriey under ftilse pretences from C. R. 
Watson^ to Andover yesterday, where the 
examination took place before Justice Mc- 
Quarrie. He wag sent up " for trial.

Thursday, 13th inat., attending to her 
duties as teacher. On Friday she was sud
denly stricken down. She -was 21 years 
of age, and leaves besides her grief-stricken 

two slaters and two brothers to

FREDERICTON. the
to make a formal oharge against Fred, 
crick Buchanan for assault, but they 
were unwilling to do so. Seg$t, Ross then 
reported the matter to Chief of Folic* 
Clark, who gave an order to have Buchan, 
an arested on sight.

The sergeant arrested Puehalian Od 
Rodney wharf Thursday morning. When 
bringing -him over to the east side the 
prisoner tried to Emit Ok- the Garleton 
floats but was prevented by the sergeant 
from doing any mischief. Buchanan waa 
locked up.

The injured father was Thursday taken 
charge of by another eon, Samuel Buchan
an, jr., who removed him to his home arid 
is now taking «are of the old ma». Thd 
father is recovering but it waa thought) 
at one, time that owing to -hia age. tha 
beating he received would result fatally.

The prisoner, Buchanan, is * quiet man 
when sober, but his record when drunkt 
is not of the best. Some years ago, while 
being arrested by Sergt. Ross he slashed 
the left side of the sergeant’s coat with 

! > ri

Samuel Buchanan, aged 93 years, was 
- severely beaten by his son, Frederick, 
Wednesday afternoon in their home, King 
street, West End. Frederick, who is 58 
years of age, has been arrested by Sergt. 
Ross," who enteres the following charge on 

'the police books against the prisoner: 
“Arrested on suspicion of beating his

Fredericton, Nov. 18—(Special) —-Deputy 
SsVriff Foster, of Woodstock, accompanied 
byvDeputy Sheriff J. H- Hawthorn of this 
city drove to Oromocto this morning and’ 
arrested Thomas Peppers, of St. Marys, 
who is charged with obtaining money un
der false pretences from Charles R. Wat- 
son, merchant of Woodstock. The prison
er was brought to the city this afternoon, 
and taken to Woodstock tonight.

It seems that Peppers was until recent
ly employed as-travelling salesman by Mr. 
Wabsen>-who -carries on an organ and sew- 

at Woodstock, and

parents, 
mourn their loss.

CHATHAM,
Chatham, N- B, Nov. 18—(Special)- 

The installation of his . Lordship Bishop 
Barry into the charge of the diocese of 
Chatham took place in the pro-cathedral 
this morning. \

__ the -procession in which were IRev.
Father Pelletier, Varrily, O’Leary, Wffc- 
ten, Sominey, Purcell, McRay, Joyner apd 
the new bishop entered -the church, the 
choir sang the Te Deum.

He left Watson’s employ a short time The installation service was read toy Rev- 
ago and coming to this city secured a Father Joyner. Mass was then celebra- 
position as travelling salesman with Don- ted by. BiShop Barry, after which he elo- 
Rald MoOatherine. When arrested he was quenfly addressed the congregation. _ 
at Oremooto-ton business for -his employer. He spoke of the great reluctance with 

-Lost evening the Young People’s Society which he had consented to undertake the 
of the Free Baptist church, invaded the work and aakéd the people for their pray- 
home of their pastor, Rev. F. Clarke Hart- era and -help. He expressed pleasure that 
ley, and - presented km. with a beautiful Bishop Roger#, was atole to be present, and 
fur lined riSti A* address was read by eulogized him for the work do^ by him

fS; ,w “ w“‘CR. A. Estey sent a crew of 72 men and here as Whop there w*r*-tot seven par- 
several horses to the woods, yesterday and >^es an the Aocese,
morrow^Mr^Xet flo^Îs^” men andlaving finetohtoA^an^

wnw-re-res» »*• «S
between tne'rexes. The state of the city church and procecded

to cleanhnesS'5s'-Mp6rted as eatisfac- the bishop bleseihg the congregation while 
t .1 tt/r . passing down the aiele. ./

The discusskW'Wthe Literary and Çe- » large number present and
bating Society fftthe U.-N. B. next Satnr- the service was most impressive, 
day night will'tofabased Oti the following:- Chatham, Nov. 18—The Chatham Curl- 
ltesol-ved that ttbe uMori of" the vaticW. ing OMbleld their annual -biisiness meet- 
muri-time college»,into one huge university ing last evening. Alter routine business 
would b»e*bqedw»toosL in the province», the following appointments were made: 
Leader for the affirmative, A.-H. Barker; W. B. ■ Snowball, president; George

C. Hickey, B- Johnston, managing 
mittee; R. A. Lawlort D. G. Smith, M. 
S. Hooken, Howard McKendy, Angus 

’ Tllock, Arthur Johnston, Alexander Burr, 
James Johnson, James McIntyre, S. 
Heekbert, Alex. Brown, C., Hickey, E. 
Johnston and George Watt, skips.

one
father, Samuel Buchanan, 93 years of age, 
by kicking him and throwing him on the 
floor. Drinking liquor and dangerous.”

It appears that the prisoner, who is a 
fisherman, gets intoxicated, and when in 
that condition acts very badly. Wednes
day afternoon he went home in an in
toxicated condition and two neighbors, W. 
Clark and James Lord, hearing cries for 
help entered the Buchanan house and 
found the enraged son standing over his 
prostrate aged father kicking the old man.

He was persuaded to desist from his 
cruel -treatment and the injured man was 

’ conveyed to Mr. Lord’s house near by.
The matter was reported to Sergt. 

; Loss, who asked Messrs. Lord and Clark

I 1 I i
As

ing xnachine business 
it is alleged that he sold goods -to the value 
of $150 and failed to hand over the pro
ceeds»

present.
Rev. J. A. McLean and Mrs. McLean

have gone to Boston, having been called , _ & ghoe q, abIy prided. Rev. Dr. 
there -by the illness of Mrs. McLeans steel moved and Ron. W- T. Pipes sec- 
mother, who has srpee died It is ex- onded a vote of thanks to the lecturer, 
peebed that Mr. McLean will return thw

white

HALIFAX.
HAMPTON. Halifax, Nov. 19—(Special)—The Ham

burg American liner Armenia arrived this 
Hampton, Nov. 20t-ln the Kings county 1 afternoon from Hamburg and Bologne and 

Probate court, -before Judge ' Gilbert, the I landed 321 immigrants, consisting of Roe- 
estate of Benjamin Gray, of Springfield, [aians, Germans, Hungarians, Austrians 
deceased, was 'dealt with today. John Wil- Land Greeks.
let ie proctor for the estate and J. M. Mc- I The latter are in charge of a priest and 
In tyre, of Sussex, for the revisionary lega- I immediately on landing he gathered hie 
tecs, Elinda O. Cliff- and Lorne G. tiartelle. I pehple about him and held service of 
A citation issued October 17, wag returp- I thanksgiving for their safe arrival, the 
able today. [passage over having been a most stormy

Mir. Willet moved for granting the I one. 
prayer of Frîd E. Sharp and Marion Gray, r At eoncluiion of the ceremony all -bowed- 
the executors, to sell the real estate to [down and kissed the floor three times, 
pay debts. ICs honor granted a citation They then all kissed .the priest's hand and 
to sell only as much of .the real estate as | he in return saluted them on the right ,

cheek.
The men then hissed their wives aid 

embraced each other.

a sheath knife.

UR, EE,Ml. 
NEGOTIATE WITH EMPLOYES

PERRY TO BE AIDER 
BY «RED CHURCH,

:*»

Telegraphers of Formir Road; Cofc 
ductors and Trainmen of the 
Latter.

Montreal, Nov. 20—(Special)—A cdnfem . 
between the Interqolboial telegraph-. 

Manager Pottmger and Superin- 
Price, or t6e J.. <7. war beMf

Pastor Defends the Alleged Slugger 
and Talks of a Confession Involv
ing an Unknown.

new

ill-
SANDS ROAD. ,swas necessary. , i

Sands Road, St. John Co,, Nov. 17— 
Messers Cooper, Allan and son, of this 
place spent a few days of last week in St. 
John on Business.

A:. L. Fownes, o-f St. Martins, has p-ur- 
a very fine gray horse from Wm. 

Godsaif, of Qitaco Road.
Clyde Scholes, who is in the employ of 

A- White, cooking, spent Sunday with his 
parents in St. Martins.

Jhqper Campbell is ill, but it is thought 
he will be around before long.

Stephen Gatnett met with a painful ac
cident while driving a horse in the woods 
the other day. The horse took fright at 
the mill whistle, which caused him t» 
jump side ways ,on the teamster, hurting 
his leg very much.

Jphn Brayden, of Loch lvomond, intends 
putting out half, a million' of fir lumber 
.this winter.

AMHERST. Boston, Not. 19.-(Jeo. L. O. Perry, who 
is in Cambridge jail charged with the mur
der of Miss Agnes McPhee and Clara A. 
.Miorton, has found an earnest friend in 
Rev. Dr. Drew, his pastor, who at a 
meeting tonight declared that a written 
confère: on of Perry would shortly be xnride 

,public.
He also said that Lizzie Carter, Perry’s 

Sweetheart, who testified against him in 
the hearing Monday, Was with Perry when 
ihe received one of the watches alleged to 
have been "taken from otié of the mur
dered girls, from a certain man. The hol
ered people promised to raise money to 
assist in Perry’s defence.

z ence 
ers and 
tendent
here today. 8. Charter, 
of Moncton, and A.' Cajnpbell, of To
ronto, represented tM,.triegrapheto. Mr.. , 
Pottinger stated thaft. .he had not ,author
ized any statement with regard "to aa 
amicable arrangement having . eri i
ranged. In fact even today, he was net in 
a position to state whether the company 
would grant the demands of tfce tele. > 
graphe™ çr not, . . • _

A committee of the Canadian Pacifia 
conductors and tradmen east of Fort Wil< 
Lam is still negotiating, with- tiré company 
for increased wages. The men ask an in* t 
crease oî 25 pcç cent and it is understood 
have declined an increase of lO phr cent.

■■ "!rj: '

as Amherst, Nov. (Special)—Jamw
Maher, injured by falling through the ele
vator shaft at Rhodes, Curry & Co.’s Mon
day, was at 11 o’clock tonight resting com
fortably. Hé is cOnsoiotis at intervals, but 
while still in a predations condition his [■ 
physician has hopes of hi» recovery. A |; 
lady friend from St. John arrives today 
to care for hiin. •

[A bro-ther of thé ittj'nred man is 
ployed by Bryden Bros. & Co., the Union 
street biscuit manufacturers.]

Amherst, Nov. 17.—Beery seat in the 
Baptist church was occupied last evening 
and the aisles filled by the congregation
that assembled to hear Pastor Bates’ ser- [ ra w . ■—«
mon on The Streets of Amherst. j f-W Lr Lre 8 1 M I » [Xj r-t

Mr. Bates said he thought the time had, 1 A7 1
arrived when the pulpit, » addition to I ,• ,
speaking on subjects purely t ip ritual^ should I . .
devOte some time to that" which, effected I Ferrozone will supply what is ticking in 
the temporal gorid of mankind and & glance I the iblooif, will form an abundance of red 
at the conditions pertaining to the streets [ corpuscles -that manifest bhemeetvêe in a 
of Amherst was suffiejep-t warrant for the healthy, ruddy eonuplexlon. It will drive 
theme of the evening, .He divided ,the | pppuritiee -from the Wood, sttrengthen and
eûbject into three dSWadb»: ' let. The | keep it in perfect order. Ferrozone will Washington, Nov. 19—Minister Dudley, 
streets of a town are the photograph of create a good appetite, promote healthy it Lima (Peru), has reported to the state 
the town; 2nd, the problem of the town; [digestion and aid the s-tdtnach to do its department, the proposal of an American 
3rd, the pntpit of the town.. He drew [ work. company to the Peruvian government to
many moral lessons from each division, | Nlo case of Anaemia is-too chronic for build a railroad from Piura or Lambaye- 
referring to the unhealthy, unsafe and un-1 Ferrozone, so don’t, let your poor success ,qUe, to a point on- the Maranon River, 
tidy state of the etréèâé; tilt nuritoer of | with other t-elhediee influence you from thepce to a point near the Manteriche, in 
children and young propje* t«i *e found I trying this-splendid -treatment, wH:ch al- the : effort to reach navigable waters 
nightly wandering about1‘the streets; the [ ways gives ssWisfuetory results. In very emptying into the Amazon, 
impossibility of passing-up and down the J bad1 cases perbagei^toax won’ t absolute'- United States Consul K. K. Kennedy,
Streets in the company of ladies without ] ly cure, ibiiXti *sisf^y used, FerrozoneJ*- Para, has notified the state depart
being jostled and hustled abouti by the [will; work mÆsfact^k recovëry in thJFment that the Peruvian government de- 
rougher element on the .street corners, end. yM % m sires to build a railroad connecting the
monopolizing them and making It unpieas- The regUla^Pree of imozone is b»- headwaters of the Amazon with the west- 
ant and almost unsafe for the better tficial t» ev-efy organ in Wmbody. We- tern coast and is offering flattering m-
c]aase3^ _______ _ |buiMti1ê~attire system, de^tops aJEell- ducements for this purpose to capitabste.

In closing -he called upon these present [ roWleSform; strengthens w|ak, Mibiiy “The construction of this railroad,” 
to assist the powers that be in carry-ng [ ffiBcl«,%akes thin people fait Æ sick say. the consu., ‘mil open up to emb
out tlie laws instead of idly criticising t>»le •Ml. Ferrozone will re^e the ration and commerce one of the most pro- 
them I co]Æ to the (tuctive regions m the world.

The Heweon woolen mills have purchased I Lpe*mo^^^tolyth^kainyptoe remedy, 
the property on the corner of \ -ictoria | and, on -this ^gount is y valua’l^y tp every 
and Havelock streets from Mrs. John I girl j and iwoma'.
Church. The price is stated to be in the I Mothers who WH^worr,
Vicinity of $7,000. The intention iff the dren that have no appetite»r breakfast 
company is to have offices and show I will experience a change j* thw ponda- 
eoome. This is one of the finest businere | tion of, ill health by (mp#e <*# vtir- 
eites in the town. {[ozone after each meal M os a marve-

A large audience attended the Method- [fous appetizer and digestWagent, and Wa l 
Set chinch at, Nappan Friday evening, greatly assist in bringing) strong, heal- 
When H. J." Logan, M. P., gavA an icter- | thyAMldren. T1 ,
eating account of his recent European For Anaemia, Ohtoros.s. Languor T^ed- 
trip The audience was more than de- ness, Poor Blood, Bad Complexion and 
lighted. Gilbert Pugeley ably presided. Womanly Troubes nothing ean excel F 
Zbert Robertson moved and Rupert Coats rozone whv-h B soH 
seconded a vote of thanks to the lecturer. 60 cents ^ ™ '
It Was unanimously carried. I fro® N. C. Potion » Go., Kingston, Ont.

Mayor Curry returned Saturday " from J 
-Montreal, where he had been on busihess | llllilf A0 AIU IÎ * 
for the Rhodes, Curry Oo., Ltd. IYIAIhL flUnlll IV

The Robb Engineering Company are ex-1 , j
tending their boiler worlœ. I DRTTl IUP Çlitl I DftY

G. J. White, of Oxford, who h tiffs an | jjfl | | Llllu umnlLlUAl
importanit position with Hewson woolen 
mills, and Mrt. White have moved to 
Amherst.

The Anaemic
1 jî-i i it. -•> y;, ii-û.- - %Young Girl

r.IT- -i rt'V :

\
ai*»

ch i ■T i

Tires Quickly, Has fafpita- 
fions, is Always Weak, and 
Usual'y Goesfrito Dédire 
Cured by*

em-jnorôs. ? ..»• fvv, -
Timothy Lynch, returned Jaet night from 

the scene of bis lumbering operations on 
the south west.bEramichi, and M. Welch 
of Bristol, is also in the city today,.; he 
having just visited the section of the 
Miramichi Where he is carrying oh lum- 
lieriiig. Both gentlemen report but little 
nnoW in the Woods as yet and upon the' 
whole conditions are favorable to the lum
ber opera f ore.

Adam Moore, guide and trapper, of 
South Lake, has closed his hunting oper
ations for the year. He has been, out for 
77 days and in that time guided 11, Am 
erican sporttoen.

The sale of timber berths at the crown 
land office at noon today resulted as fol
lower— - ............................

Two miles on . Cumberland Creek, on 
Gaanan River to the applicant, W. J. 
iColwell, at the u;set jJrice.

Two miles on Alward Brook, branch of 
Canaan River, appfied for by H. A. Keith, 
to Alfred West at the upset price.;

— < Eredêr.cte-i. f Not. 4 20-(Speqial)—T»e 
l idisfc’ auxiliary of the newly reorganized 
Y. M. C. A. "gave a banquet here this 
evening which Was most successful in every 
-way, and was an unsually enjoyable func
tion. One hundred guests, including clergy- on 
men and other- prinnieicrit citizens, sat 
down to an excellent, reg.ast, the tables 
for which were elegantly decorated. Win
ters’ orchestra supplied mnsic. Prominent 
among t lie guests was J. R. Thompson, a 
Y. M. C. A. worker of New York, who 
made an encouraging speech in regard to 
the future prospects of the work here.
Ollier speakers were J. E. Irvine, of St.
John; Doctor Barbour, Doctor Atehieoci,
Doctor Inch, Aldermen Cleric, Martin Iri- 
mont, Rev. J. A. Rogers, Joseph Hill,
Matthew Tennant, W. J. Osborne and 
John Gilbert.

It waa announced that $3,500 had been
paid towards the debt of $9,000 and a Albert. „ n rrv

resolution was passed to have - Nicholas Pearton and George O. Ting
J^vy have the contract for t-he putting into 
Prescott’s mill pond the spruce and hard
wood lumber on the other Tingley prop
erty. There will be more than a million 
feet. Isaac C. Prescott -will saw the lum
ber by contract.

The" special union meetings conducted 
by Evangelist Beaman are continued in 
the Methodist church at Albert. Consid
erable interest is being manifested and 
much good done. On Sunday rooming Mr. 
Beaman occupied the pulpit of the Presby
terian church, Riverside, and t.ie Aubert 
Baptist church in the evening.

Mrs. Lucy Turner, of Albert, goes to 
New York on Tuesday to keep house for 
James Atkins, her -brother-in-law, and hi* 
daughter, Lulu.

Johnson W. McLeod, of Albert, is con
fined to hie house with rheumatism.

Mr. Lockhart and family, of Kings 
country, have taken up their residence in 
the Waverly Hotel, Albert.

Ruben Baisley, of Chatham, is visiting 
friends here after an absence of 27 years.

com-

ssRIVERSIDE. n; V - —- - • OPEN UP RICH COUNTRY. JAPAN TO SEND A FLEET. 1
TRiverside, A. C., Nov. 18—Excitement 

prevails in this locality fvef a recent dis- 
covery of a silver and copper mine by M.

- D. Fullerton and Ol'ba LAnderoon, of Al
bert. The mine'is located on the Ratty 
Brook, a branch of the Crooked Creek, 
about eight miles from Albert. The beam 
via 37 feet, in width, the largest ever found 
in this part of the dominion. Since Messrs 
Fullerton and Anderson have taken out 
areas a number of persons from here have 
taken out adjoining ones. Samples of the 

’have been, forwarded tp New York 
arid Boston to be assayed. , s 

Riventide, Albert. County, NoV. 18- 
Rev. John de.Soyres, of St. John, -lectured 
in the Riverside Hall Tuesday evening; 
subject, “Charles Dickens.”

J. H. Carnwath is moving into the house 
the Marsh Road, built by Watson, E.

DEER ISLAND. It Will Be s PerminÀit Fixturr In Atnerieeiil 
Pacific Water*.

Propoial for Rellreed- Connecting Amazon 
Headwaters with Western Coati -Deer Island, Nov. 18—Levi Franklin, of 

Grand Manan, was visiting friends in 
Ctoçolate Cove last week.

W. S. Thompson, of St. Stephen, was 
the guest of George Thompson recently.
' Maurice Johnson, of St, Andrews, 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Florence’ Gar- 
risèn, one day last week.

John Johnson, who has beep employed 
orV the steamer Eastport, is home' for a 
shdrt time.

Henry Hooper and Allison Heaney left 
this 'week for Watei-idlle (Me.), where 
they will seek employment the coming 
winter.

The weir"" owners in tliîs vicinity have 
been getting a few herring lately. They 
sold from $2 to $3.50 per hogshead.

Mrs. Sarah Ijeonanl left last week for 
Boston, where she wiU spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. F- Johnson.

Cumming’s jCbve Council, R. T. of T., 
h.i s agfin been started. It meets every 
Tuesday night.

I iff 1 s
San Francisco, Nov. 18—The Japanese 

empire will maintain a permanent fleeft 
in the American waters of the Pacific, 
Fleet Surgeon C. Aoki, : of the Japanese 
navy says:

“Next1 year Japan will sett*-abroad its 
first fl^t as -a permanent unit;- It will be 
stationed on the Pacific coast of America.
Its headquarters Will be at Eequimanlt, ire 
British Columbia, the naval station of 
Great Britain, our ally, and it will visit 
along the -Pacific coast as for south- vr ' ' 
Valf*raiso. The fleet will consist of three, i.1 
or possibly more of our best ships, and 
.the usual number of snaaller tieàréls tie ac
company- them. It is expected thait W8 
will have a fleet stationed in Europe, 
also, with headquarters in one of the big 
naval stations.”

Vi:!

was

ore

Reid.
Steamer Beaver arrived Saturday with 

general cargo.
The case of Joseph Sleeves v«. Henry 

A. Stiles, Scott act inspector, an action of 
debt to recover for services as oontaable 
in Scott act oases, came up Tuesday last 
before Stipendiary Stuart. Owing to 
tain objections Mr. Stuart retired from 
the case and Justice Blight, of Hilleboio, 

called in. He decided, after hearing

70 YEARS OLD;GOES JO JAIL 
FOR COUITtfiEElTIRG.

PENNILESS IN OLD AGE.
Valued Work* of Once Famous Painter Sold 

for Mete Song.

SUSSEX.cer-
Hh chii-

Suflsex, N. B., Nov. 17—Half a car load 
of ptirdbred cettie - for; breeding purposes 
were shipped from here this morning to 
the Westfield Agricultural Society, uohn 
Bartland and F. W. C. Nase were here 
last week and bought two Ayerehire bulls 
from S. J. GooeUiffe and a heifer from J. 
F. Roach and one from H. M. Parlee, 
same breed; also a Holstein bull from 
David Alton. The lot were to be landed 
at Nerepia Station.

The I. O. Foresters at Penobaquie have 
advertised a turkey cupper to be held 
Saturday night at Jtheir new hall. J. D. 
O’Connell will be one of the speakers.

Mias Fowler, who has been assisting Dr. 
J. U. Burnett as nurse at the local hos
pital here, has returned to St. John.

The home of Everett ,Keith, the night 
operator, was made happy Sunday morn
ing by the arrival of a son. It is the first.

Sussex, N-ov. 20.—The hunting party that 
left here a week ago for Canaan, consist
ing of O. P. King, M. P. P., L. C. Daigle, 
Harvey Mitchell and J. F. Tilley with 
John Maloney as guide, returned today 
with a large bull moose and several pairs 
of partridge. ’ -Mr. Tilley had the honor of 
bringing down the mooeê. \

It is reported that Burpee Freeze, pro
prietor Of the Albion Hotel at Penobsquis, 
has sold out and talks of going West.

George Qodsoe, carpenter, of Upper Oor- 
' nerj died suddenly today. The deceased 

met wi-th an accident about two weeks 
■ago by falling off a building, suis was 
indirectly the cause of his death. He 
leaves no family.

-Mrs. Margaret Gray, of Niggér Brook, 
parish of Cardwell, who died Tuesday, the 
18th inst,, was buried at that place this 
morning. The deceased was a widow, aged 
78 yearn.

was . , .
-certain objections by the defence, -that he 
held no jurisdiction, consequently dropped^ 
the case. The same actiota has now been’ 
.brought before J. Alex, Fullerton, of

«■»;
•> ' i r

Toronto, Nov. 18—(Speçiil ) —Williant 
Stewart, 70 years of age, who pleaded 
guilty to making counterfeit dominion 
dollar bills, and also to having in hi* poà-: 
session tools for this purpose, was sen
tenced today to two terms of- four yeet» 
in Kingston penitentiary.. Ha teems ta. 
run oonom»e«tiy.2«fy \f M fi R» ,

. »?■' " »
A St. ionn Poetess.

Vtobistey & Co,. Londcm )(Engi 
published 69 of''the I,0$L4ipoeBi 
king’s coronation ' Whichrf Wefej 
in competition for the Good w.
It trill be remembered that Rev. Lauchlan 
Maclean Watt, Alloa (Scotland), won the 
first prize. The Canadians who were hon
ored by inclusion in the volume are Rev, 
J; R. Newell, Markdale; Einest N. Mink* 
1er, Ingersoll ; J. R. Aikins, Parliament 
buildings, Toronto; W. 6. Scott, 15 Madi* 

avenue, Toronto; Rev. F. G. Scott, 
Quebec; W. H. Belford, Riding Mountain, 
Manitoba; Amelia Kate Lester, St. John 
(N. B.); Constance G. Daw, Spring Hill 
Mines (N. S.); Rev. C: W. Brydrin, Wil* 
loughby, Sas. ; Mrs. J-. R. Marshall, -Re
gina; T. R. E. Mclnnee, Vancouver 
dominion makes a .creditable showjmj 
the competition.—Toronto Globe.

London, Nov. 18—Frederick Goodall, 
octogenarian, Royal Academician, and 
painter Of Bibilical subjects, which once 
had" great vogue, has been sold out, and iff 
left penniless. The money realized by the 
auction sale is barely enough to satisfy 
his creditors.

His famous picture, “The Flight Into 
(Egypt,” for which he once refused $$0,- 
000, fell under the hammer for $1,260. It 
is considered a scandal that the Royal 
Academy, an exteremly wealthy institu
tion, and one which enjoys many valu-, 

; able privileges, should permit one of ijj 
most ‘ respected members, ovei 
.misfortune jn his old age, A 
fault of his own, to be subec 
indignity of a publii

nnanimoos 
the collectors continue in the work.

The largest subscribers are John. Gilbert, 
Alderman Clark and (Martin Lmtont, $100 
each; -Doctor Barbour, $260.

The affair wee greatly enjoyed and will 
give an iîrtpctuë to Y. M. C. A. work ia 
this city.

Ait the supreme court this morning the 
following attorneys were upon motion of 
Mr. Phmney and on recorinnen^ation of 
the Barristere’ Society enrolled as bar
risters: Edmund.-S. Ritchie, St. John; J. 
Oscar Baldwin, St. George; Harold H. 
Parlee, Sussex; Berton L. GerowySt. John; 
J. J. Frasri- Winslow, Fredericton; Fran- 

J. Sutton, Moncton ; James C. Sher- 
ren, Hojiewell Cape; Jack H. L. Fa r- 

cat her, St. John; Francie Kerr, St. John; 
c. L. Ketch mm, Woodstock; Fred Tay-

*VV

id), have 
on the 

ilbmitted
ords prize.;en

ug
ted toÆhis
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_____ _ . _ . t it Portland, Me-, Nov. 18.—Reports from

Cl H. Clarke, who has had charge of the ^e lumber camps of Northern Maine show 
sewerage contract, has closed down the ^ comlpencement 0f the smallpox epi-
" The Protoffto^riergymen of the county domic. Two casesare reported Î*J»^ 
•have been invited to attend a ministerial man and three at Holeb m Somerset 
convention at Amherst on Thursday, the county The quarantined camp at Hotob 
27th, to discuss the best methods Qf deal- is '«itched by an armed guard, 
ing with the temperance question. The passenger coaches on the mixed

-E‘. I. White, of Machias (Me.), senior trains from Brownville to MeganMc 
member of E. I. White A Sons, lumber- fumigated tfvrce each day at eatidFfend of 
meq, Sand River (N. 6.) was in Amherst [the run, and ati immigrants effing the 
Saturday visiting oM acquaintances. J4me are detained at the bo*r und

Amherst, Nov. 30—Albert Smith & Sons |-quarantme, or sent back to yiada, 
have purchased from Charles Bent the I ^ , 1
timber privileges on a lot at Fort Iaw* I Plpôful n P*
renje for $1,700. The Messrs Smith will -*aCClSvill h
operate there this winter. | ; J

-Al J. McKay,, of River John; Pictoe 75 mln*BW w M 
bounty, has purchased the Doctor Ttipper | <* Test Nk*
property, Crescent avenue, and the Jamq* I j s 73^ s
Hoben property, Copp avenue. »i | rave 1

H. Cumberland Wilson, who so success* | valuable. ^ 
fully conducted the May musical festival, M
will conduct another musical entertain-11 

ment Wednesday and Thursday evening, | 
from - operas, musical I.

A Pipeful 
SmoklnM Tobacc 
75' mlnuhte. 

‘‘Test lt?V 
6 the Y

ber wlug 
willfburnCIS

eon

lor, St. John; James R. H. Simms.
'1’lie- following common motions were 

made in the supreme court this morn-
Sa- ags mey are

valuable.are
bamg:—

Ex parte John MxsQoldricki—Phinney, K. 
C„- moves for order for service of rule 
and affidavits. Rule to be served on plain
tiff and judge 20 days liefore return. Affi
davit to be served without exhibit.

Ex parte Leslie G. B. Lawson, treasurer 
of the city of Moncton—Chandler, K. C.. 

for rule for mandamus to compel

inr' JEALOUS CRIPPLE OF 88
IWOODSTOCK. Kills Man Who Was to Wed Woman He 

Loved.
iMiinir nd 
Wno ; pain» . 
I , stamps, 
write toSejr. 
illw Uetn»<- f 
>r en to.

i urCl
ndBplki

6c.laWoodstock. N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 
Angus Mcloto.h of the 4Uh Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, has returned from South 
Africa and was in Woodstock yesterday 
bound for his home in Coldstream. He 
saw a good deal of active service during 
the war being a participant in the fight 
at Botha’s Pass.

Word has been received of the death 
of Samuel H. Wade, a former rerident of 

township which took place at Cam
bridge (Mass), last Saturday of heart 
trouble.

He -leaves a widow and four sobs. The

Hifllreds <3 
DeJIrtment 

dies, 677 SheAounne
n

MidcUeefooro, Ky., Nov. 18—In a fit of 
jealousy Thomas Mitchell, aged 88, a 
cripple, today shot and killed Elk-ils 
Wefrtheilby, aged 25. Weatiherby tyes to 
have been married to Miss Lavina Morris 
with whom, it is eaid, Mitchell waa in 
love.

Cleveland, O*, Nov. 18—Charles Benning, 
of Youngstown, O., shot hie wife in the 
baok and himself in the head late this 
afternoon while they were walking to
gether on a downtown street. The couple 
had separated and jealousy on the hus
band’s part is believed to have been the 
motive for the crime. The outcome of 
their wounds will probably be fatal.

moves
das. Kay, police magistrate and commis- 

of the city court of Moncton, to 
pay over to applicant the sum of 1314*06 
received as fees as police magistrate, and 
ÏH9.95 received as commissioner during the 
month of October. Rule nisi.

sad death occurred at her

sioner
FAREWELL TO CHICAGO.

General Booth Says It Is a Spiriteal Goo4’ 
bye to That City. |

Tags t are

HARVEY STATION.The very
Wednesday morning of Mies Mary 

A., beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
AVoodfoury Sbepporej, of Keswick. The 

lady-- -Was in the school room on

'MBOER GENERALS RRE 
UP AMERICAN TRIP.

this Harvey Station, York Co., Nov. 19.— 
‘Andrew Rdbison hie sent more than one 
and a half tons of butter to market this

liom e
consisting of scenes 
eketches. all with costume and scenic ef- Ohicago, Nov. 19—G^SCBll , Willii.CfJ 

Booth made what he termed life ‘'spirit
ual farewell” to the Chicago members of 
the Salvation Army Sunday night, after 
addressing three large meeting» during thfl

young

m Brussels, Nov. 18 —Generals Delareÿ and 
Botha have decided to abandon their pro
posed tour to the United States. General 
Del&rey, in an interview published here, 
says they intend to return to South 
Africa to meet Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain at Pretoria.

nerves, Irritation andj worry. Makes 
.tfier. hungry

An easy running kitchen makes a harmon
ious home.

I And a “Cornwall” Steel Range makes 
kite hen-work a pleasure—get’s meals on time.

day.[I M-V, ly happy - hut 
i busy mother. 100 Smallpox Cases.

Quebec, Nov. 20—(Spec-tab—News is re*>
ceived hère that there-are abdtot 1<I6 cesea of.1 
smallpox at St. Anne -de la-iPoratlere. Ttigre 
were four cases In the college, t-u|, - the 

, clients were fromptly Isolated. ’ Jtr

Bank Manager Dead.
Quebec, Nov. 20—(Special)—David Cumber- 

land, for many years manager of the Bank 
of British North America in tihis city, is 
dead, aged 52. He leaves a widow and four 
children.

irner stone of a ■ppy home Is aE i! ’V

Mtell’T
It has every latest device for (swing fast, s 

füel and work-and Its best features ar^ot found on_an* 
other make of range.

Ask your local dealer about It, or «ite to c 
our Branch Houses for a catalogue. ^

MCflaru’cm. ilfl I y Lj VANCOUVER. %
. .... ST. JOHN, N. 8.

eel Range.éé

eomÙ)
9

t- BELIEVED SANDOW, THE 
STRONG MAN, IS DROWNED.

ri
/■'.Sj

e “Cornwall” 
saves fuei.

any of ,vs”m-% > \
2 Tux " I 9IK

,f London, Nov. 18—Eugene Sandow, the 
strong man, and his wife, are believed to 
Jbe diowned in the wreck of the steamer 
Eli n garni te, near New Zealand, j. jih
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E mean to engage twenty battle-hips with Mr. frite down for ent.encl.icg on
eleven. I the wort of the Railways and Cam.Is

Alarmist or far-sighted counsellor, the Department, and if he had been a smaller 
writer say»: man -he would no cWuibt have t^ad eosnc-

“At the risk of seeming inhospitable we thing to say about the late Minister of 
forced to conclude that the order for public Works running off with all the 

an American-built yacht, its christening for what he ■ had himself accom-
by Miss Roosevelt, and Prince Henry’s plighed.” 
visit, were Ibut a part of the emperor's 
campaign to create such a maritime senti
ment throughout Germany as would in
sure large naval appropriations. We need 
not assume that Germany will attack us 
in the Caribbean through sheer pugnaci
ousness, but the one point which we can
not ignore is Germany’s plain intention 
to maintain, by means of her navy, mar
kets for her manufactures. The dangerous 
inroads already nlade in her home market 
by the American invasion will drive her, 
as soon as her armament suffices, to r;0ij,” made one of the most serious mis- 
eecure by force, if necessary, the lucra
tive trade of South America. Unfounded 
as the sentiment seems do us, there never
theless exists throughout Germany a deep- 
rooted hostility toward both United 
States and Great Britain. Germany’s evi
dent desire to thwart the growing cor
diality between the two English-speaking^ 
nations is perhaps prompted" by the fear 
that its outcome will mean a new tri
partite alliance, composed of the United 
States, England, and Japan, and capable 
of overwhelming the Breibund.”

His conclusion is that to stick to the 
present naval policy (which many Ameri
cans believe much more expensive than 
is warranted) is to invite disaster in
evitably. And, certainly, in 1906, the dis
parity between two fleets which now are 
about equal, will be so great as to give 
the “German peril” a new standing in 
the eyes of Americans.

St. N. B; Nov. 28,1902.self more notorious was an extraordinary 
The incident was most ridiculous, 

and no doubt those who were not person
ally affronted by the invader, enjoyed the 

thoroughly, and win turn eagerly to

one.' New Overcoats.;
6T. JOHN, N. B-, NOVEMBER 22, 1902.

scene
the more sensational newspapers for pic
tures and details of the encounter be
tween the impossible female and the hor
rified young mlan of millions who was 
forced to push her away from the box 
where she peieeted in denouncing his

are

Publishers' Letter to Subscribers. rÆbt of Men’s jÆercoats, and now we . 
win any styUFany size up to 46, and 
Fwhat cashjpou have to spare. You’ll / 
re than Mywhere else in town. Try it

OjfS.OO, 6.00, 7.00, 7.60,
■Bo 'and $16.50.

The Newest Cloth* The NewÆ Makes. The Lowest Pri

We bare inst open* anjhe 
are prepared
any price vo#vant.% I ring 
get moi e âercoit vKie for

MEN’» OVERCOATS Wt $4.< 
8.75, 9.50, 10 00, lRoO, 12.00, 1

[iy iur

A SERIOUS MISTAKE
St. John, N. B , Nov. 15, 1902. Aaitie from the principle of the thing 

which is of vast importance, the labor 
union which expelled William Potter, of 
Schenectady, and compelled his employer 
to discharge him because, in the words of 
the union's president, “we believe that a 
trades unionist has no right in the state 
militia, which is owned by the plutocrats 
and which is called out only to protect the

companions as immodest.
While some persons may believe Mrs. 

Nation’s indictment of the evening gowns 
of women of the ultra-fashionable world 
is justifiable, perhaps others will consider 
the accuser’s action foore immodest than 
that of the startled victims of her tirade.

The smart set must have experienced a 
distinct chill of horror at such a frightful 
example of bad .taste as was the reformer’s 
conduct from their standpoint, Yet as a 
filip to jaded pleasure seekers the sensa
tion doubtless wa8 welcome.

And the people—Who are neither of Car
rie Nation’s stamp nor of that of “the 
400”—will laugh heartily at all concerned, 
which is to be expected under the circum-

DbAr Sirs:—
We recently notified all subscribers asking them to remit the 

amount of their arrears before November 10, at which date we expected 
to close our books.

The response to this notice has been so very general that we 
have arranged to keep our books open until the 10th of December, » 
that all who remit before that date will havs their name appear on our

ce^
V.

Men(?!*thîer?y*' 199 Union 5
M Opera House block, 8t. John, N.J. N. HARVEY

the richest heritage as yet devised in this 
province.—Toronto Globe.

“Aye, hold that head,” said Mir
abeau to a friend supporting him as he 
lay dying, “would that I could bequeath 
it to you.”

takes possible. The militia attacks no one 
who obeys the laiw. The incident pro
vides enemies of organized labor with a

from Mr. Carnegie for a library. Halifax 
has .too great patience with its aldermen 
who have wasted much time squabbling 
about a gift which the citizens would be 
gled to' accept. r

annual statement as paid up subscribers
We heartily appreciate the kindness of all our friends In their 

prompt respmse, which betokens the interest taken by our subscribers 
in the welfare of the paper.

ThB Tblhgraph is the people's paper, and there is no 
effective way of contributing to its success than by keeping the sub
scriptions paid up in advance. The management is thus enabled to 
take advantage ol every opportunity to improve the paper and* so in 
tarn benefit the readers.

* foe take this opportunity of thanking all our subscribers who 
have remitted their sobscriptio s and assuring those stiil In shears, 
whose we know will remit in the neat future, that their favors will be 
thankfully received. We hope to make The Tblhgraph still brighter 
In the coming year, and » keep it the best Sbmi Wbbkly published in 
the Maritime Provinces ; to this end we ask that all our friends should 
interest their nedgnbors in the paper, as the bigger our circulation 
patronage the better paper are we enabled o produce.

With best wishes, we remair,
Jbfr- Yours truly,

THB TJBLBGSkPH PUBLISHING CO.

formidable weapon.
An attempt was made on Tuesday to be

guile Mitchell, the strike leader, into an 
admission that he believed the Schenectady 
union was justified in its extraordinary 
course, but he Was not foolish enough to 
accept any such damaging responsibility.

Nor are we prepared to accept the action 
of the union which cupelled , the citisen- 
soldier as representative of the spirit of 
■all labor organizations.
, It is not likely that, thinking men will 
uphold any andh action. “It i* worse 
than a crime, it is a, blunder,” said Na
poleon’s minister of police on one occasion, 
and his criticism is applicable to the error 
at Schenectady which already has led to a 
general condemnation by the press of the 
United States. , 1 ’

Potter was a volunteer in Cri», and on 
one occasion went with his company on 
Strike duty at home—to preserve the pub
lic peace. The action of the union ss not 
aimed at him alone, but at all state 
militiamen, who have been warned that 
they will he expelled, and its spirit 
Utter variance with that of good citizen-

more De Wet, who has written a book, says 
traitors were the cause of the defeat of 
the Boers. This doe» opt agree with other 
reports of the autopsy, most of which 
credited the defeat to Mr. Thomas Atkins, 
Mr. Johnny Oanuck, et al.

stances.
Mrs. Nation’s tost effort quite eclipses 

her recent appearance on tihe vaudeville 
stage in Boston. She probably is in train
ing for a higher bid from the managers 
who have sensational theatres, and who 

said to be bidding smartly for the

The anthracite strike has benefited Can
ada to the extent that it increased Nova 
Scotia’s coal trade with the upper prov
inces 360,000 tons this year, says the Ott 
tawta Citizen. It is stated that the coal 
is giving great satiefar.tion to conaum.fs. 

• • *

John C- Chase, Socialist candidate for 
governor of Massachusetts, received 33,000 
votes. Now the other panties will try to 
capture the Socialist vote by concessions 
not too radical to cause an outcry. But if 
will scarcely work. * The Democrats in 
New York favored national ownership of 
the anthracite coal mines, and are sorry 
for it now.

are now
privilege of presenting Mrs. Roland B. 
Moldneux to their curious patrons.

Smallpox is raging in the lumber oanxps 
of Northern Maine. Passenger cars on the 
■mixed trains from Brownviile to Megantio 
are fumigated twice a day and immigrants 
from Canada are detained for inspection 
or sent back. The situation may cause 
some thought here.

SPOTTERS ON THE I.C.R.
Journals opposed to the government are 

raising an outcry because) it is said spot
ters have been employed on the Inter
colonial. They allege that it is a reflec
tion -on the honesty of old’ and faithful 
employee. We do not know that any 
system of this kind has been introduced, 

do we know to the contrary.
Of one thing, however, we are well as

sured: There is not a single old and faith
ful employe on the road who is bothering 
his head as to whether or not epottérs 
have been called into service.

Why should he? Being honest and faith
ful, he is very much in the position of the 
good citizen who sees a policeman patroll
ing past his door.

Indeed, it is easy to understand that 
the conductor who has nothing to fear 
would welcome the work of a spotter, so 
that dishonest employes might be dis
covered and punished. It is therefore no 
compliment to men of long standing in

-»
A contemporary in whom we have little 

faith snakes the surprising assertion that 
Mr. W. Frank Hatheway is only posing 

friend of labor. This is the basest of

RECIPROCITY.
They tell great things about the qpeed 

of the ocean greyhounds, but omit to 
say that speed costs as dots every other 
luxury. They expect to drive the Baiser 
Wilhelm H 24 knots an hour, but it will 
take an expenditure of 40,000 horse power 
to do it, whereas 14,000 horse power wiH 
drive the Cedric, the largest ship in the 
world, 17 knots.—Boston Globe.

The best steamer usually is the fastest 
the business of the route will pay for.

The defeat of Eugene N. Foss in the 
eleventh congressional district of Massa
chusetts has not prevented him from con
tinuing to advocate reciprocity with Can
ada. Indeed it was announced last night 
that the formation of a reciprocity league 
in New England is now assured and an 
active campaign is looked for.

Mr/Foss has contributed an article to 
the forthcoming issue of the organ of the 
National Reciprocity League, in which he 
announces .that he and his friends have 
settled down to work for tariff revision, 
with reciprocity as its chief aim. "

“The Hay-Bond compact,” he says, vwil), 
if ratified, remove another club which the 
ultra-protectionists of the dominion might 
try to use against American advocates of 
Canadian reciprocity.” He finds that the 
chief ebetacle to the unanimous endorse
ment of his policy in Massachusetts Is the 
outcry of the highly protected fishing in
terests of Gloucester, and he sees no good 
reason why that industry “should be per
mitted indefinitely to hold all the other 
commercial and industrial interests of New 
England at bay because of financial 
dangers.” And there is no reason. The 
Bond treaty may or may not injure 
Gloucester interests, but the fear that it 
may has not muoh weight as against vastly 
greater interests which it is agreed the 
treaty will promote.

There ia no good reason why high pro
tection should be given to industries 
which are'profitable only in violation of 
the natural laws of trade here or else
where.

It is noteworthy that since Canada has 
sought markets and found them outside 
the United States and adopted a,progres
sive policy without relation to that coun
try, the interest there in reciprocal trade 
has grown immensely and the campaign 
in its favor has assumed more practical 
form.

As the work of education goes on across 
the border, Senator Lodge and those of hi» 
atripe will encounter more and more diffi
culty in persuading-their country that the 
denial of Canada’s just Alaskan claims 
can be used successfully to force from us 
trade concessions which otherwise we 
would not consent to.

Mr. Foss says President Roosevelt is 
“unqualifiedly committed to a policy of 
tariff revision.” This may or may not be 
true, but if it be true, that revision is 
revision by high protectionists, which can 
be of little value to Mr. Foss and his 
associates. -

fx. as a
slanders. Does the wretched accuse* of
Mr. Hatheway mean that his newly donn
ed overalls do not fit him? We cannot be-

noris at
•3C.J. MlWOAH, Manager.

lierre it.ship.
The right of workmen to organize can

not be questioned, and is not attacked- 
They represent the most powerful class in 
this or any country, and it is impossible 
to believe that in the United States they, 
as a class, - countenance the expulsion of 
Potter arid the enforced demand that his 
employer discharge him.

An act so harmful to the best interests 
of labor Bird of the country, generally 
should be condemned by laboring men as 
severely and promptly as possible. Organ
izations must not foe oppressed. But they

institutions to learn that a numerous 
class of human beings, endowed with the 
least if any moral responsibility, is at large 
and constantly perpetuating ita kind.

James C. Henderson is now 
cany^esipe In Charlotte Co.

Wm, SqmdrVIHe, Queens Co.
Tlwe_sen|lemenare author

ized1 to receive payntent for 
subscriptions for either Daily 
or Weekly Telegraph.

■if1. * .......... • ■ ->

If Dr.' Goldwin Smith could bequeath 
along with the material substance of which 
the brain is composed all the game rings 
of his 60 or 70 scholarly years we know a 
number of people who would’ consider it

An Irish Anti-Treating League to Ireland 
aims at destroying the prevalent habit.This is a question which becomes more 

grave year by year and1 which, fortunately 
is attracting increased attention from 
scientific men.1 HUGH PRICE HUGHES;But McNutt, of Truro, is not a moral 
imbecile, and the .country is fortunate in 
having judges who do not draw too fine 
distinctions, and who continue to make 
■it clear that the law lendt no countenance 
to the commoner attempts to evade pun
ishment for murder and attempts at mur
der. Insanity and moral irresponsibility 
are very different from criminal vicious
ness.

JUPteS WHO KNdW THEIR BUSINESS.
Truro’s “bad man,” Morton McNutt, 

who Shot hie wife and hie motherdn-law 
and '“then made a stagey ‘bluff” at sec

tion, was found guilty of attempted 
Tuesday, end from the tenor- of

I A REMINISCENCE.V

' Bald he, *we will go into it.* And go into it 
he did. The evidence given at «the Ddlke 
trial he seemed to have- at his finger's end, 
and point alter point was made with light
ning rapidity. It was a wonderful specimen 
of ready memory and pointed speech. I 
am afraid he did not catch his train, but 
I think there were a few men there who 
would have liked to catch one

“It Is not for me to pronounce any ver
dict upon this life brought to an untimely ' 
end. That will be done in many a newspaper 
article, and some day a life will be written 
by one of his numerous friende. What re
mains with me at this moment ie that one 
picture, the slender, erect figure, the burning 
glance, the tips pouring out the stream of 
incisive, telling speech, and the great audi
ence waking up to the consciousness that 
something was happening."

The Wesleyan says:—
A prince and a great man In Israel has 

fallen. Hugh Price Hughes, the beet known 
Methodist minister in the world, the most 
influential man in British Methodism, and 
the most vital, intense, and aggressive leader 
in all the religious and social movements 
connected with British Nonconformity, has 
suddenly passed away.

It is, perhaps, impossible for any one at 
this distance to realize how extraordinary 
an influence was wielded by Mr. Hughes in 
Wesleyan circles in Great Britain, and how 
keen must be the sense of lose which today 
oppresses many thousands throughout the 
lengtji and breadth of the three kingdoms.
It da doubtful whether since the days of 
Wesley himself any other man has united 
in his own person so many of the character
istics of that great leader or impressed him
self so upon his 
church and outside, 
broad and generous in his 
all good learning; an earnest evangelist, de
lighting in field preaching as well as In the 
more ordered ministrations of the pulpit; a 
vigorous and fearless writer, awake to the 
tremendous power of printer's1 Ink, and eager 
to use it to the utmost ; an editor of a Jour-' 
nal recognized everywhere for its forceful- 
neas and "sanctified audacity;" a keen de
bater, from his youth a leader in conference 
business, and a promote? Of~measures for 
more efficient lay representation and for 
organic union among the separated but sister 
Mefchodisms of the old land; a public man 
keenly interested in all great moral and re
ligious questions, and championing every 
cause that he believed to have Christ In it;. 
all this and much more than this was Hugh 
Price Hughes. A gap that it will be hard, 
aye very hard to fill, da found in the front 
ranks of British Methodism today.

But even so. God buries Hie workmen and 
carries on His work. Hugh Price Hughes’ 
great place is vacant, but God has other men 
in reserve undoubtedly ; and so as we lay 
a chaplet on the grave of one stricken Into 
victory in his prime, let us look up with 
thankfulness for the life work accomplished, 
and trust the great Captain of our salvation 
to call and qualify leaders of Has conquering 
army till death itself is swallowed up in 
victory.

The Montreal Herald has been fortunate 
in securing the following appreciation of the 
late Hugh Price Hughes from the Rev. Hugh 
Pedlery, pastor of Emmanuel Congregational 
church:—

X must not oppress.
When Mitchell was asked about the 

Seheirectady case by counsel before the 
strike eommiaison he «aid:

•‘A, member of. a trade union who is a 
member of the State militia should not 
escape service, but should willingly per
form all the duties of citizenship and 

!• accept all the regpçosi'bilities that go with
them.” 1

This is the sound view and if any of 
his-followers do not a§ree "with ban they 
cannot know how fatal their attitude is 
to the best interests .jrf labor. The Schen
ectady union’s course was suicidal, and al- 

dy the boycott it instituted has proved 
a failure. ..

ifdeeXmur
the ehdg^fl charge, fc l&ely to receive a 
long^ntence.

An..attempt waa made to prove that the 
;^vas inaane temporarily and was not 

responsible for his acte. He had been 
drinking, and long had been recognized 
as violent and worthless. The surgeon*

the railway employ to say that they axe 
the rumor referred to, al- "It is said that Death loves a shining 

mark. The fall of Hugh Price Hughes 
shows that his arrow has found one such 
mark, and from the severe illness of Dr. 
Joseph Parker it would seem as if the bow
string were drawn for another. It was never 
Tny good fortune to oome into direct per
sonal contact with the former; the latter I 
have met on several occasions. Only this 
last summer I saw Doctor Parker. It was 
on a lovely afternoon and at a most lovely 
epot in Buckinghamshire. Not far away 
was Disraeli’s old home, Hughenden, and 
nearer still was the house where Milton 
wrote Paradise Dost. A company of us were 
walking along the hedge-lined road towards 
the house of Annie Swan, the well-known 
writer, when around a turn in the road 
came, with a companion,, the famous preach
er of the City Temple. Sorrow—heart-break
ing sorrow, and severe illness had left thedr 
unmistakable marks upon face and figure. 
The hair was gray and thinning, the lines on 
the fq£e were deep drawn, and the form 
had a gaunt and shrunken look in strange 
contrast to ithe burly frame of earlier days. 
We stood and conversed with • Mm for a little 
-while ,and when he left us and walked 
slowly down -the road, his farewell seemed 
to be one of those good-byes that have in 
them the note of eternity.

“It was my privilege to see the two men 
on the same platform. It was in the year ISM. 
The place was the City Temple. The occas
ion was a great mass meeting called in the 
interests of social purity. Editor Stead was 
there ,aird Mrs. Josephine Builer, and Doctor 
Clifford and other great and notable folks, 
but the two that commanded the greatest-in
terest were Hughes jmd Parker. They were 
both noticeable men to look at. Parker was 
massive, Hughes was lean and sinewy. Par
ker moved ponderously, -Hughes with agility. 
Parker looked like a lion, Hughes like a 
tiger—of course both leonine and tigerine 
spiritually controlled. The one looked like 
a strong smtter, the other like a swift 
striker. As chairman, Parker gave a short 
Introductory speech which was a marvel of 
chaste diction and stately elocution, later 
on Hughes was called upon to speak.

“Mr. Stead, In a -Character Sketch of 
Hughes, once said that to bear him at his 
best you needed to get him where be was 
speaking against time1 to catch a train, and 
had opposition. These conditions were here 
exactly. When he arose to speak, he said 
.he had to catch a certain train, and hé had 
not spoken half a dozen sentences when a 
reference to the attempt then being made to 
rehabilitate Sir Charles Dilke drew a noisy 
contradiction from a knot of Dilke’s sympa
thizers in one corner of the building. How 
the dark eyes flashed, and how the man’s 
whole frame seemed to gather itself up for 
the attack. ‘Were his statements challenged 
‘Ye*.’ ‘Did Sir Charles Dilke’s friends make 
such and such an assertion t* ‘Yes.’ ‘Then/

indignant over 
though some of our Conservative contem
poraries agipear to hold another view of it.

V
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A NOTE OF WARNING.roan
A despatch received last night indi

cates that Germany is making a show of 
naval force in Venezuela waters with the 
aim of collecting her claims from that 
country or making a pretext to seize a 
naval base.

When the American ships returned to 
New York after the destruction of Cer- 
vera’s fleet at Santiago the first question 
adzed by the officers was “How’s Dutch 
Bill?” by which question they sought in
formation as to the latest utterance of 
the German Emperor. They were still 
thinking of the hostile attitude of the 
Germans at Manila, and they thought^ 
perhaps a war with Germany was prob
able. The navy would have hailed it with 
delight, but the American nation would 
have thought twice about it, for while 
Spain was whipped,and thoroughly, at sea, 
Spain is not Germany. There was really 
little chance that Germany and the 
Ufiited States would become embroiled at 
that time. It is unlikely that they will 
clash in the near future, yet Germany is 

’regarded across the line* âs the country 
which wHT he the first to attack the 
United States—or England.

Jiist now Harper’s Weekly contains an 
extraordinary article under the caption 
“Does Germany Aim to Control the Carib
bean?”
answer» in the affirmative. He sounds a 
warning note concerning Germany’s' at
titude and obvious intentions and points 
out that in 1906, if the nations adhere to 
thei#present naval programmes, the Ger
mans will have 38 first class battleships 
and the Americans hut seventeen. He 

“Should Emperor William -select

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
McNutt, of Truro, goes to prison for 25 

years—twenty for shooting his wife with 
intent to kill, five more for shooting his 
mother-in-law with intent to maim. This 
is severe, but it is justice.

What becomes of McNutt is not of great 
importance to the community. The fact 
that he is punished is in itself of little 
moment. But the example makes power
fully for good citizenship.

The law punishes the individual that 
others may control their passions and 
that sooiety may not be disturbed by the 
worthless and criminal whose acts mili
tate against the order and moral tone of 
the country.

Truro is a better place to live in because 
of this warning to potential criminals that 
those who take the law into their own 
hands for brutal and murderous ends will 
surely find that the laws on the statute 

'books mean just wfoat is written.
Crime in Nova Scotia will not cease be

cause of the sentence imposed on McNutt, 
but there will be less of it than there 
would have been had the man been dealt 
with leniently. Thene are cases in which 
the judge wisely may punish lightly. Mc
Nutt’s was not such a case.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie was poisoned by 

(bad food in Switzerland and ia ill in Lon
don.

said’ jhie wife escaped death almost by a 
miracS*. uAfter àke recovered she forgave 
trim and announced that ehe was ready to 
live with him again if he were released.

Judgé Townehend brushed aside the in
sanity defence Tuésday, «aid the prison
er’s crime was the most brutal a m'an 
could be guilty of, and referred to him 
as an inhuman monster. The jury accepted 
the judge’s view of it, and found McNutt 
guilty. The matter is now in the hands 
Of the judge and there is every reason to 
believe that the case, which is not an
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MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 61 years old 

Thursday and from Canada and other lands 
messages heartily “wishing him many re
turns’of thé day” were sent to the pretm er 
who is resting in Virginia. These were 
not merely the usual formal congratula
tions common on such occasions. The heart 
of the nation was behind them, for the 
recipient is the First Canadian and one of 
the moet brilliant of the Empire’s sons.

He has grown to greatness and fame 
and power without giving any one cause 
to regard him as an enemy, yet he is the 
moat progressive statesman the country 
ever has bred, and Canada’s opinion of 
him is endorsed warmly by the mother 
country and the other colonies.

His birthday found the premier in good 
dase. Arriving at Hot Springs he en
joyed a brirk four-mile walk and bis ap
pearance is reported as confirming the as
sertion that all he requires to make him 
well is a little rest. This is good news for 
Canada.

I

contemporaries in tire 
An Oxford scholar, 

sympathies with

important one in itself, will be used to 
serve ' warning upon violent gentlemen 
who lean toward shooting that anything 
approaching murder wj| be punished, in
this country, as severest as the. statute

• H- •• , < ,
permits.

The law very properly excludes drunk
en excuse for crime. It is pos-enness as

sible to induce irresponsibility by the use 
of liquops or any one of many drugs, and 
to recognize the right of any offender, 
thus affected, to jeniency would be to 
place murder and other serious offences 
beyond the reach of the penal code.

Unquestionably there are many persons 
who properly may he described as moral 
imbéciles. Criminologists recognize this 
class and ■ urge the permanent seclusion of 
all such individuals—a reform which will 
be adopted in time for the better pro
tection of society. A writer treating this

a question which the author

HON. MR. BLAIR.
The Ottawa Free Press has the (follow

ing to say concerning articles which re
cently appeared in La Patrie:—

“Within a week La* Patrie has twice 
given its readers to understand that ill- 
health will compel the retirement of Hon. 
A. G. Blair from the Department of Rail
way» and Canals at an early date.

“To a friend Mr. 'Blair said the other 
day: ‘I never felt better in my life than 
I do at present.’

“There is no member of the cabinet who 
thinks less of retirement than the Mia 
ister of Railways and Canals. His office 
is one
likes the post, is interested in what comes 
before him, and has half a dozen prospec
tive items of policy to lay before his col- 
leagues and to explain to parliament be
fore saying good-bye.

“Chief among these, beyond a doubt, is 
the extension of the government railway 
westward, the replacing of the present 
subsidy arrangement by one in which the 
piiblic money will be returned to' the 
treasury as roads are bitilt and operated, 
and the establishment of a railway com
mission.

“Mr. Blair had plenty of opportunity to

CaArIE NATION AT THE HORSE SHOW.
Mm. Carrie Nation, the troublesome 

Kanaim person, invaded the Horse Show 
in New York Thursday, and added mater
ially to the waning interest of that great 
society function by scolding the occupants 
of Mr. Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s box and 
urging the ladies therein to adopt modest 
costumes.

This was excessively awkward for the 
Vanderbilt party in whom it is likely no 

hut the breezy reformer perceived 
anything objectionable. There were, prob
ably, 10,900 or 12,000 persons in Madison 
Square Garden at the time, and it is in
ferred that Mrs. Nation recognized the 
fact that the opportunity for making foer-

The situation in Venezuela becomes more 
interesting. The diplomats of several na
tions are working overtime just now.

adds:
that date for an argument upon the 
Monroe doctrine, he could retain a force 
in the Baltic for home defence, and still 
oppose the battle fleet of eleven ships 
which we could spare for service in the 
Caribbean, with twenty.” He «ays the 
isthmian canal will 'be well under way in 
1906 and a naval reverse in the Caribbean 
then would be attended by such dire con-

An Important
Qucstio

question*said recently:—
It is usually the moral imbecile “who 

commits first a deed which shocks the 
a state of

Indiana treated itself to a Jyncbing bee 
yesterday and will not feel Eke throwing 
any stones at the southern states for some 
(weeks.

It has jiwt been discovered that when 
the laws of the Philippines were adopted 
Iby congress no provision for the extra
dition of criminals was made—an awkward 
omission.

world, and then walks in 
ecstatic egotism to what he deems a- 
martypg death.” Sooner or later the fact 
must be ifecbgnized that there are incur
ably diseased individuals, and that the 
only way to render them harmless and 
prevent the transmission of their ailments 

i to future generations is by careful segre
gate of the sufferers until their death.

There is a pitiftil waste of time and 
goodness and skill and money involved in 
treating moral imbecility temporarily 
where it. is recognised; and in attempting 
to cure its symptom's, drunkenness, vice 
and crime of every description, where it 
to not recognized.

Here sometimes arises the question of 
the extent- of responsibility for crime in 
the immature criminal who had been fed 
on literature of the dime-novel order, but 
an intelligent judge and jury usually find 
a safe guide in -the history of the criminal 
and -the circumstances attending the
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theonesequences that the faintest possibility of 
it should lead to a naval expediture look
ing to at least equality with the Ger
mans four years hence.

Venezuela is month by month more in 
Germany’s power because more deeply in 
her debt. This situation, bad enough, 
“becomes pregnant with portent/' in the 
writer’s eyes when he considers certain 
sinister moves recently made by the em
peror’s government, chief of which is the 
survey of Margarita Island, off Venezuela, 
and the German’s covetous regard for 
Curacao, 75 miles from the Venezuelan 
coast, which may portend the seizure of 
a naval base from Venezuela or getting 
one by exchange with Holland- In Ameri
can eyes such action would mean to re
cede from the Monroe doctrine—Which 
could not be done without fatal loss of 
prestige—or 7to fight, which, unless the 
naval programme is expanded, would

■eting Natufc’ 
sa, grow* pJbi 
it leave* oriV 

kened condition you oamnot ward o

u Constipated ?• • •

Now comes news of a plot to kill Presi
dent Roosevelt and of the violent deaths 
of three of the conspirators. Evidently 
plotting against the Strenuous one is not 
a healthy business.
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(Graduate Dublin Unlvei 
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divorce

crime, .. - ” - -
Tka writer previously quoted, speaking 

of cotoUtione in Massachusetts, «aye:—
. thir inetitntiona are often obliged to re
lease ‘persons whom they know to be a 

ace to society. In abort, one need 
not delve deeply in the records of public

s REDUCES Two Halifax aldermen have served an 
■injunction on Mayor Oroiiby restraining the 
■city from carrying into effect a resolution 
rescinding the decision to accept $75,000

r, B. A., English Catarrh Specialist, 
Ity, Ireland, formerly Surgeon BritishEXPENSE
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|fouhd dead on ROME.|TW0 MEN CAUGHT HERE CHARGED WITH
TRYING TO WRECK ATRAIN ON THE t. C. R.

RIVER COMBINE jCAPITAUSTS SECURE
OPTION ON KINGS 

COUNTY PROPERTY.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Land's Ertd Farmer Driving Home 

from Town Meets Death.
Said to Be Assured; St. John Naviga

tion Company to Be the Name.
•Corporal McDonald, of the 17th troop 

o£ the South African Constabulary was in 
the city yesterday on his way home to 
RoaSland (B.C.).

Rev. Char] es M. Sheldon, before he left 
Bt. John, do aated $20 to the boys’ mission 
fund.

Rev. E. 13. Patter, of Tracey Mills, 
Carleton county, has been registered to 
solemnize marriage.

Whipple has (been awarded the 
contract fqr building the new high and 
low water wharf at Kars, Kings county-

William Young, of Land’s End, near 
{Milkish, was found dead early Wednesday 
morning on the road between Milkiah and 
(Land’s End and aibout three-quariers of a 
mile from his .home. He was lying in the

shows a marked increase in the number combine of the river steamers will surely
of children attending school. I be. Frem another, but none the less le-1 Si aft Pulp Of Paper Industry

°"slterCs*-
their pastor until aft ordained rabbi is which will be a limited stock concern, 
chosen to fill the vacancy made by the The plan would be to run- the large
resignation of Rabbi Wolenski. steamers as express boats to Fredericton,

® ' touching only at one or two places en
.... T v TT.XVWW™ At” Mecklenburg I route. The smaller craft would be usedMrs. John Henderson, ;oi Mecklenburg | and a9Senger boats on the

street, sustained severe injuries bi fal mg reaches of*1 the river, and on the
downstairs at her residence ^Monday ^ routes .
morning. She is progressing favorably to- d’he model of the successor to the 
wards recovery. - — | gprmgfieid for the Bellisle route is com-

« „ , I pleted, and the keel will be laid shortly I American capitalists have secured options man was. , Iyoung men , . L . ,
A young son of James Alward, Sydney M^rsh bridge. The boat will be 142 '^roDertiesat Springdale, three and i Mr. Young was a farmer and wellknown George McLean, stole a boat from Edward 

street, while playing in a Oliatlotte street feefc ]ong- Her engines will be the most , ]le8 aibove penobsqme, for the pur- I throughout Kings county. Tuesday ne I a £errymail at Dorchester, and later 
butcher shop the other day, accidental y powerful of any boat on the river, and establishing there a manufacturing came to town wlth of on that evening the two first mentioned
cut the thumb and forefinger of his left she ;e aig0 intended to be the most speedy. I . th nature of which is yet a duce and after disposing of it, re loaded |
hand, severing both. Doctor MSeaulay The engines will be built by the St. John to be a pulp with supplies and started for home He placed an iron fish plate bolt on the I. C.
dressed the little fellow’s wounds. I iron works. Her appearance will be much I I crossed the Millidge ville ferry to MilkiSh I r rails near Palmer a Pond with the

-------------  I like the Springfield. I ^Kor the1'last few days two strangers have I and nothing further was heard of hun probable intention of wrecking a train.
Steamer David Weston* has made ?9 The People’s line .boat to replace the vicinity of the placemen- until the discovery of his body. ^v^ The three boys after, their night’s work

round top, so far this season and before tamed Star is 140 feetlong a nd ex^ption- ^ee^in^he ^ ^ J- ^ ^ of age and leaves a wife and one Dorcheeter in vessels. McLean went
her" time arrives to lay up for the winter ajy roomy. She to lead residents to believe that they were child. - °n board the steamer Beaver Awnault
she will easily establish a record in river take large fishing parties frbin lb up a mtc for some sort of in- * on the schooner E. A. Lombard and Coak-.
navigation. The Weston is the owest boat I and tow picnickers to the seaside resorts. I up LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ley on the schooner May Belle,
on the river and she has made more trips | She Hft New Yçrk Monday for th s c y. | xJy j(. ^ learned that William Godard | - ! Detective Peek, of DorehaJter, took
to Fredericton than any other boat that ---------- *M has given a 60 day option to one of them T„„. rh|„_ University. I dhalYe ^ the 6886 and on Monday mght
ever pUed on the ndble stream. Albeit County Scott Act Matter. * his property at Springdale and that Canadian Teachers at Chicago univers y word to Hopewell Cape, where Con-

Honewell Hill Nov. lS-That Fred. G. a liberal cash deposit binds the bargain. To the Editor of The Telegraph: stable Coonan found McLean on the
A small boy named Kane had a narrow Logie_ druggist, of Riverside, who was re- Godard’s land is a mineral eprmg gjr _perhaps the readers of The Tele- steamer Beaver and placed him under ax-

escape from .drowning ^Wednesday after- e^Ry^nvicted tfa.Ration* toe Cantos ^ ^ „ d a vein of coal, the ̂  particularly those who take an in- I rest. Detedtive Peek was then led to be-
noon. He fell over Hilyard s wharf l t I tamperem;e people generally is pretty strong-1 exact worth of which has never been de I ^ matters pertaining to education,
deep water, and though bystanders made ly demonstrated t>y the following resolution, termjned. There is also a deposit of clay leased to hear from the Can-
an effort to reach him they were unable wMbwhtah Mr. L«de hsSjh^n presented. ^ wMoh * ^ to be valuable. a(lian teachers, chosen by Professor Rob-
to do so, Samuel Bartlett, a caulker, swam I jJ^gjde.’has been convicted and fined for It is also learned that William Brimkhof, n who are studying at Chicago Uni-
out to the drowning boy .in time to save I a violation of the Scott act; I of this city, gave on Tuesday a 30 day I . ’. SWsiTS option upon h.s propeity .-hich a^ns ^ Ior the improvement of public

-------------, x- v i. infringement of its spirit, the offences that of Mr. Godard, to a gentleman jfc>y Sir William Mac-
The Crystal Stream, the New x ork I charged being merely acts of kindness, as named Holenlburg who, in securing the l . f u .u Professor Robertson has

steamer purchased ,for river traffic by the î^perance ds being option, acted in behalf of an American K,’ M no doubt „ow pretty well I
People’s Steatohip Company, is expecueu i aerlously injured by such prosecution, and I syndicate. ^ I vnawTL I shall only say that the pUan I
to arrive here by the end of next week. lin consideration of the fact that if the Qn Mr. Bmdchof’s prupérty there was a . jdeas. 1st, consolidation,and |Ameri- I magistrate had been permlttto £ use^s | n hl^ some yrar. ago was a ,introduction of nature study,

flourishing industry, jnanutocturmg^paper |tTOiriinjg) and domestic science
■into our schools. The teachers here are

Had Stolen a Boat at Dorchester-Crew of a Schooner De
fended One of the Fugitives, But Quit at Sight of a Police

man’s Gun—Third Man Held,
F. R.

ditch covered with mud, his wagon was 
upset in the road and his .house was stand
ing near. He was driving home from the
city with a load of merchandise and it is . Qn thg ^ of oibetructing the I. C. 
surmised that coming to a bad portion of Ithe road the team turned over and he was R. track and witili stealing a boat at Dor- 
thrown out and killed. cheater, the St. John police on Tuesday

The alarming discovery was made by I arrested Joseph A. Arsenault and/
several young people who were returning Krne<jt Qoakley, two Dorchester youths, 
from a party, and who hastened to alarm 
the community after seeing who the dead

The fine open weather has allowed the 
farmers to do a great deal more fall 
ploughing than usual. The farmers in the 
southern portion of the province are well 
advanced in this class of work.

lieve that the other two boys were on 
vessels bound to St. John- -ibid Tuesday 
afternoon telephoned to the St. John 
police to be on the lookout for them.

the two vessels arrived 
West End, and, acting

There is Coal, a Deposit of Clay, and a 
Mineral Spring on the Property Also~ 
William Bruckhof of St John One of the 
Present Owners.

Tuesday night 
in Rodney slip, 
under instructions from (Thief dark, Ser
geants Rose and Caples with Policeman 
Gosline, succeeded in locating the two 
boys wanted on board the schooners.

The police met With some trouble when 
they attempted to board the schooner May 
Belle to arrest Ooafciey. The veesd’s crew 
armed themselves with dubs, but the 
sight of a policeman’s revolver caused the 
sailors to drop their weapons and Ooekley 
was quietly made a prisoner. The two 
prisoners were placed in the West End 
cells over night and brought over to cen
tral station Wednesday morning.

McLean was take# before Juatioe Hsbert 
at Dorchester on Tuesday and pleaded 
guilty to aiding in the stealing of the boat 
but not to the obstructing of the track- 
He was oommited for trial iii tbe county 
court before Judge Wells on Tuesday next. 
The prisoners are not 20 year» of age.

An inquest into the circumstances sur
rounding the dêath df William Young, 
who fell from his wagon and was found 
dead on the Land’s End road, Wednesday 
morning, was not considered necessary.

Ensign and Mrs. McEiliiney, Lieuten 
ants Ogilvie and Corkeham, who will leave 
shortly for Bear ; River and other points 
in Nova Scotia, were accorded a rousing 
farewell at Charlotte street Salvation 
Army barracks Tuesday evening.

C. B. Lockhart, of A. C. Smith & Oo., 
Caneton, says the prospecte for large 
cattle shipments from St. John this win
ter are good. The first shipment from 
here will not take place until late in De
cember.

It is charged that on November 7 the 
Coakley and Arsenault, with

;

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lloyd 
celebrated that couple’s 10th wedding an
niversary on Monday evening. The /time 

passed in dancing and before supper 
served Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd were pre-

was 
was
sented with a china tea, set. Mixed Paint ! I

Charles Robbins, while doing some work 
*'T*'jer the Park Asosciatkin the. other day 

^ found, while digging- a feepçh, a three 
pound cannon ball. Tt is thought to be a 
relic of the days tif LftTour.‘It was found 
five and a half feet under ground.
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Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead,' linseed 
oil and dryers. No 'Chemical combina, 
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having - - :■ -, yri
Thorne’s. It is the best Ask for onr 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue

Bridge ^trert^^^ÆÇ*"6^ 

ed to build (gig ,'boat, .to be used 
in booming '^fld . towing opérations. It 
will be 40 feet .long by 9 feet beam. Robt- 
McDonald is the builder, and he expects, 
to finish it in time for spring work.

go on the route her eqmpments and ^ | express to ta ol incetaiary ori^ U~t, in general, and afe e^aHy

......................... ..... Mr. Bruakholf had the machinery re-1
ne to which he has fceen euDjecteo. 1 . however ohiefiy the nature srutty v, >,iThie resolution hore the signatures of 103 | Titer ^ower trfiich it few words concerning the personnel of

party are now

preparing themselves to take charge ot I 
the nature study part, in particular. A I

poinftments shall be first-class.

Donald McLain, a Nova Scotian, reports 
the Bangor Commercial, who works in 1 residents, 
the Maine lumber woods, drew a knife on foUow.
Saturday night last, and attempted to | the temperance people of Hillsboro, Hope- 
clean out a Bangor lunch room, kept by
Charles E. Adams. The warlike <provin- aoUon w..............................
cialist was in the grasp of the police be- I undep the Canada temperance act. I wish

cutdon and L— . , „ .to a fund to reimburse Mr. Logie for the 
fine to which he has been subjected. our

Manager Btavert, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, received word Tuesday that 
the notes and acceptances stolen from the 
Florenceville branch in the recent burglary 
have been found -beneath a pile of hay in 
a bam owned by Allison McKane, on the 

and Centre-

in order. As yeti “we are
H. THORNE & CO., Limited. St John, N. 'B.^ Pr68ented ^ ™ ^ the 6Mth bmDCh S’-Ihe Two from Ontario and one ^

3 the temperance people of Hillsboro, Hope- I of the ,, ] t I from: Quelbec have not been selected, lhe I We
well and Hhrvey:- _ , I When asked aibout the matter Jastn-i^M, ^ Ouebec nrovince is Geo.

LWiatt,o'n0 S '»$? "a, B. A. Un,ver,,ty and

court he pleaded guilty to toe charge of ^febtahedÆe wïf ta- «Ton W «hool, and Percy J. Shaw I
drunkenness, and said he could not re-1 for a law which has many bitter opponents, dustry to y. :8 n(yt get-1 À. B- (Dalhousie), formerly principal of 11

“1*" a ‘“,1 •••" S X.1 irJR * X S .«n&rSSô. S L B,™* » «w.1. I,M .h.r. i. nothing «= «« “ SS Sj i

“ K “ ”01 I.n-.-y.isr.-I'‘i»-11 ffW{aTetStT-fl
«i|sssnS&xjgisfucssx|STSüÆïî.VHfaS»'*I3-; I

in Kent. AU the residents of the quaran- I The mag^strate, in recording a conviction, I mii- an^ naser^ tb a large de-1 ful teacher and a member at the claas 11
tined districts have been vaccinated and I 6ajd there was no doubt a technical viola- I P P 1 Acadia, is the other P. E- Islander. I ■
there have been no fresh outbreaks. The The evidence ^he I O. Foresters announce a “beans As Telegraph readers now know besides I
situation is looking much more favorable, p^tonced showed the two facts, first, that on I , bread1 supper” for Saturday I my hunrible self, Frof; John Brnttam is I ■
twt™ Rcon ,-e th. «vvernment nnarantine L. ™Hsion double the amount of liquor I and brown bread supp , ___ . ■- -, 1;, ™.m|h.r of the New Brunswick I ■

road between Florenceville 
ville.

Strachan,^e#r,~>sJ|dgI v

wash awad^as*raidily aaL oth^k soaps, 
and doesithe vJrk mor^thojnghly J 
with less IjftTMNJwiiiinmni M

Use Strachan’l GiltVdge Soap sÆ 

you’ll have the bet Soam m _
Save the wrappl^jplB you cm get 

the best premiums.

A surprise party invaded the home of 
Mrs. George Friers, 128 Main street, 
Wednesday night. There were some 80 
young people iii the party and they spent 
a happy evening with games. Supper was 
served and before the guests departed 
they presented a handsome sofa to Mrs. 
Friers.

won’t '
„ I agrianltural diploma. Theodore Roes, A-

Dr. E. B» Fisher seeretory of the^pro- I ^ ^ Mr. îgta ■aS^S,“». I \ und^tood that toe Î&- : Holenburg B-, (Dalhousie) will toe
vincial board of health, met with the Ke I ^derable attention, end was at A™*11*®" me-,!tioned is indirectly connected with the tor for P. B. Maud. Mr. Roes too 
county board on Tuesday evening, at Jîuc- J ^^4 by*t,he stipendiary m^lstrate, but on meotona «indicate which "has I special course in agnciiture at Guelph.
1__ul j:____ u. m,.iim. «itv.ti.n I annealed, was sent back, with instruc- Harmewurth EngJietl eynaicaae wmivu . mccess-

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. J. Watson cele
brated the fifteenth anniversary- of their 
wedding on Monday evening. About 50 
of their friends called on them at their 
ncsidence, 22 Paddpok street, and pre
sented them with a cut glass punch bowl 

stands. A pleasant

"Doctor Ryan is the government quarantine I one occasion double toe amount °t bquor I °h*Sl A great, good | the dtiier member of the New Brunswick I ■

E ?s2HTEr%Æ Ete 1 - « - ** -ss

that the alcohol had been used only for I *________ j college, a ten minutes waric, iwe
burning in a spirit lamp. __ | * | Midway Plaisance, famous because of its I ■

attractions during World’s Fair I ■

i

and out glass carver 
evening, was spent. VcrossSailor Gets Verdict of $4,000

In the Seattle adtaiiralfy court recently, 1--------- ... ■ —— I nrnnriilT milH IlS TVJ£r£?T*r*£ What Mr. Hubbard’s New Po.ItJon “StRGEAHT JOB > K _t ^ ^ s ^
$4,000 damages against that vessel because The Canadian Pacific railways late.t nr4n Chicago Umvemty
Oiptam Ke^ey had refused to put back movement in developing local business is UVfiU Ç flfftH institution and d^trn^ to taœme rt,

ËlWsisi L». “„:prs|iç?
cording to the finding of the court, acting | The G. P. R-’s idea is to show the stock I Thursday at his home, Charlotte street, J one ia modelled after Magdalen College, 
rt mit total Inner and giving a raisers of. the province what, from the l West End. Deceased was in toe 77th y^ar Oxford. The bmlddngs and grounds m- 
etrikinz examiple of man's’ inhuman'ty to | railroad’s standpoint, is the best class of of Ma age and leaves a wife and one daugh-1 dude an area of more than 50 acres- In
man TxmfeM from the main upper'top- live stock to grow and for this work a ter_ came to St. John from England the different departments there as a totot
Tl i-ard to the deT fracturing to^boiAe | nio,t capable man has been secured an W-1 m January. 1862, a member of the 15th o£ 2,200 students. There are scores of
of bis left arm“and right tMgh It is W. Hubbard, manager of the recent ex - iment and he has been a resident of very able professors and instructors. Our
stated that aTport ToWend mîrioe hos- bition. Mr. Hubbard will work m har- ^ <v$r eince, He wa, a prominent chief work is in the department of Botany.
■rritel it was found necessarv tii perform mony with the provincial department of ;ti and had for some time past been Dr Jyhn MoCoulter is head professor. He 
r very s^e LoZ to mido agricuTure, and the dominion life stock I ^ ^ trea6urer of the Beaconfield is a genial man, and an able, enthusiastic
a very I commissioner. ; . I school board. I teacher. We looik forward (with muchthe mischief caused by | At the present time the agriculturalists Nixon was for years caretaker of | nicasure to his leatures. The course with
aiviT^neiform the duties of an able sea-1 o£. this province raise the Martello tower and he enjoyed a pen-1 tim i8 in plant structures, or the evolu-

ata "sTe^ed 6f his means of live colvs wh,.cll’.ai" P R™ befief is 1»°= of some 30 cento a day from the un- tion of the plant kingdom. In connection
and is deprived n>s 1 quiremente but ihe C. P. Ks befiet is "Sergeant John,” as witll tMs course we have seven hours per

that anpther breed °f _ he was called, was something of a prac-1 week laboratory work with the compound
Temperance Meeting at Weltford. I So/for Lry purposes and^ta a l0eal reputatl°n m"-d course is in plant ecology or

The public temperance meeting held I better as a beef jirod ^ . Jd . tt ^ ^ l His funeral will take place at 2.30 plant relations, with Doctors Cowles, an

"ls v-ry f“"i B*)' I :“l‘C TrjX will IK much clone the eome St. lobe Mil) Lotos $100, But Finds K day.

from the çitt, and de ivere vigoious I |g or 20 years. Western railroads I ;book here in the snow the other night, 1 aruj .teaiching. Dean Jackman is
eT,TLjÜau.erc' also delivered toy Rev. have adopted the plan with much success. d er eXpected to see it or the $100 toe professor of pâture study.

jsst^rsr rsfyrr «—«*■- - -- ~ r - ^ » * •“J si-mfï ™,.i iStiS S its » sras sr; ssrais ss «tÆand recitations were earned out. | be exPR ^ ^ pPvince Mr. MillaJ. ^ „ a reward, but that gentle- Pr“ ~8 ^ mture ^tudy is
and people would benefit as greatly from | man refused to accept anything. Alr I made the badie for nearly every other 
his work. “In the opinion of Veil ill-1 Cole offered to give it to' any chanty or I dtady \Ve find the pupils attentive and I
(formed people, the province of New society Mr. Millar might name, and Mr- I artd doing goodwork. The kin- I

__ —, . ——, r- I Brunswick has made good progress in Millar told liim he could give it to St. I dergarten, manual training and domestic
RPM'-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH S PICTURE PUifiLt agrjçu.tmal development dunng recent I John’s church. Mr. Cole fkepped into Mr. I scienice departments are especially initer-

I years,” said Mr. Oborne, “and the appo.n -1 McKinnon’s and deposited $5 in the I doubt you will bear more
I ment of a C. P. R- agricultural agent wil I ckUreh’s treasury.—Chatham World. I a^>out school in the future. The three

be an assistance to the government. I e ---------------• '■■■ 1 courses outlined above ere those required
will Xrte1Cofarthe sTeTce^ o ^ agricul- Twentieth Wedding Anniversary. of us by Professor Robertson- Some of

| " P I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ttampton, of Mus-|usare doing «me extea work^ ^
quash, celebrated the BOto anniversary of I P ,’ d methods

Parannal Intelligence. I their marriage on Monday evening. There for half an hour discuss oui work methods
Pertonal Intelligence. more toan 200 guests present, many Of teaiehing, etc., and make plans for the

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cox, of Truro, were ^ ^ frQm J£ ,Tohn. An addr«fl future. In general tta work is interest-
in St. John for a short time lately. read b Cora Baleom. A dainty -ing and profitable. After Olinstmm we

Messrs. Horace H. Beer and 1. A. Me- ^ was served and the guests silent a I shall go to CorneU University to take a
Queen, Of this city, were at -ie Hotel f h] time. Among the three month’s course of study on subjects
Davies, OliarlottatouTi, on Monday. numerous gifts received by Mri arid Mrs. dhiefly in the line of agriculture and hor- . , - w . , ,

Miss Dora Wood has returned to S^k" KZn wTe - ticulture. Chancellor Harrison's Son Weddei
ville after a very pleasant Visit to Mum d pagkln> j,a]f dozen silver forks; D. W. HAMTTjTON. On Monday. A. G. Harrison, land agent,
Palmer, of -this city. , Wini. ChLttiek, table cloth; J.. D. Ander-1 Chicago, Nov- 12. ___________ _ | left for Calgary, apparently “on a businessvfÆrrÆ andndM5re:V 714 Denthsin St. John. “ U” 'hp “^oTtüfe

toOTTitTT.as* retor/k8rtito 5^ WiUtamVte/LdJ^s eh^b/TTf health tor the year‘mding at th/residenee of her brother, Mr. Jack-

friends m th s city, _ ‘ . pictures; Mrs. J. Totten and Miss Tot- 0ct(>ber gj jast g;veg the total number of son of Calgary. Miss Jaokson is a sister
Sackvlie. JI‘ss lord «tayed^m tom^c.ty ^ ^ ^ Ingraham, fancy deatha in the ’it8y 714. - o£ Mra. T. G. Bragg, and resided tor some
wito friends on her y - plate; Mrs. James McKeehme, Mrs. Me- yt' diseases of the circulatory organs, I . . t The
idÆsant yimt to Boston Juokin, Mrs. James Horsley, arm chair; deuthd numbered 92, 41 females and 50 time with her sister m tins town- The

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Puwes, of Bet Mrs. James MoKedmie, Mrs. EvansJMra. I males happy couple arrived in Edmonton last
(N. S.)» are visiting at 174 wenrwi james Totten. Mrs. Alex. Totten, pqrlor;j Hprty males and 49 females died from night and have taken up residence in their
street, tore city. lamp; Mrs. J. Crawford, chamber set; I diseases of the respiratory organs. From new house on toe corner of Sixth street

Senator Mclnnes, who was recently Hon A T jyunn, cream set; MirS And-1 diseases of the congestive organs 38 males and McKay avenuie. The Bulletin extends
elected to the senate of the United » ereotli biscuit jar; Miss C. Baleom,;apitoh- 11#md 40 females died; from complaints of I congratulations.—Edmonton, (N. W. T.)
froni Massachusetts, is a brpther of $ • ep; Mise Partfln) flüt d&h# à Western | the genito-urinarv organs, 16 males and 16 Bulletin, Get. 31
J. H. McDonald, of r redencton. Union construction stiff, berty -ee*;v W. I females; of puerperal diseases, three fe-1 [The bridegroom is Arthur G. Harrison,
a native of JNovajMiotia Chittiok, rrystal -set; Mr. and Mrs. F. males; of skin and cellular diseases, one younge6t gon of Chancellor Harrison of

R. C. McAfee i ^ Moore, chocolate «et; A- McKay,L males and three females; of diseases of the the Univeraity of New Brunswick, .and
fering a very disagreeable attaekofmu ps. set. Mrs. At. ttmtiy-f organsof locomotion, one female; of mal-1 from the U. N. B. in 1891,

dinner set; M. T o t(te1^ T George I formation, 51 males and 63 females; deaths I ag a, civil engineer, and a year
Mawhinney;- John McKeeW. W Eva-<sj by violence, 15 males and four females; appointed land agent at Edrnon-
and others, money; W. Dean, half dose^roi*.causes not specified, four males and ^ ^edamimou government.
•cujpa and saucers ; S. ®vanJ, a. Üanliîier, I one female.

F. McClure Sclanders, who proved itn 
able aesisant to W. W. Hubbard in the 
management of the exhibition, will leave 
shortly for Toronto, where he will take 
charge of a branph brokerage office for 
Thayer & Wilkins, of Boston. Mr. Sclan- 

frietids in this city who

»

OK” Cobbler Setders has many 
will wish him every success. The «

John Dooley, of St. Stephen, an em
ploye at the St- Croix shoe factory, had 
his left hand badly crushed in the rollers 
of a machine at which he was working. 
The knuckles of his second and third 
fingers were taken off. Doctor Miner used 
bis X-ray apparatus in dressing the in
jury and by aid of same was able to do 
a very neat job of surgery.

I

C. Y. Gregory and J. C. G. Armytage 
have returned from an excellent shooting 
trip through. the Miami district, where 
they bagged .chickens. Mine Host Sam 
Cowan, of thelMiami Hotel,: and James 
Andrews, forn^ly ’-of ita'(jjuttm’s Hotel 
staff, under théiatapnagenp^itt of the late 
Tom Brown, assisted in -the- entertain- 

of the visitors.—Wlttoipeg Free
•: nr

man, 
lihood. :J$fc i?<

X '

L' • ••
i'!.ment 

Pre*.

The sudden ’death of John Conley, a 
well-known resident1 pf St. Stephen, 
announced Monday morning. .Mr. Conley 
was 1n his usual health on Sunday and' at
tended divine" service during the day- On 
Monday morning he failed' to arise at the 

msual hour and upon investigation being 
fiiade as to the cause he was found dead 
in bed- Death was caused by heart dis
ease. Deceased was about 65 years of age 
and had many friends on both sides of the 
line.

is in the school of edu-was

I

The most popular and beat on the market. With it you oan at 

any time mend the shoes of your family, this saving money and 

delay.
Set consists of Stand, Three Lasts, Pegging Awl, Hammer, 

Knife, one Package Heel and one Package Sole Nads, all packed 

in a box.

Every family needs one.

songs
The grand worthy patriarch of the 
division presided.

L,

75ctSPrice,
T. McAVITV & SONS.

m\
t-mta;

The Gibson Enterprises.
The Alexander Gibson Railway & Manu

facturing Company, Ltd., of Marysville, 
York county, desiring to obtain a large 
amount of money to make needed im
provements on the Canada Eastern Rail
way, to improve their cotton mill, and to 
erect dwellings, have been negotiating 
with Nova Scotia capitalists, represented 
by John F. Stairs, of Halifax, for the 
issue of preference stock to the amount 
of $2,000,000, the interest to be 7 per 
cent. The intention is to to pay -off the 
present bonded indebtedness, which is 
about $1,125,000, and use the remainder 
of the money in the way described. The 
negotiations are not yet closed, tat it is 
expected a satisfactory settlement will he 
made. Under the proposed arrangement 
the holders of preferred stock are to hasp 
power to elect three or four of the seven 
directors.- Alex.- Gibson is to remain at 
the head of the board. The common stock 
of the company now, emoiwts to $5,600,000. 
—Globe.
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SpEtzbergen belongs to no country, and 

since the cessation of Whaling tt is deserted, 
even in summer. Thcr$ are deposits of coal 
and phosphate, but It does not pay to work
them.
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i ' REV, FREDERICK. STEER 
DELIGHTED AUDIENCE WITH 

LECTURE AT THE YORK.

DELIGHTED AT THE 
HEALTHFUL LOOK Of 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER,

McHÜÏÏ GOES 
TO PU FOR 
* ÏTWEIITY TEARS,

111 a lim .foi tbi Paper. bed enough to tty» saint, an' I got as close 
as I could an* whanged away.

‘The load peppered her all right, but 
only enough _to scare her away, an’ she 
stalled. I sSe there wa'n’t no use o’ my 
tryin’ to save her, so I dropped the gtib an’ 
made for the cube to ketch ’em an’ hustle 
’em into the bam. ,

“I skited, an’ was most to the bam 
deor, when the old bear ketched up an’ 
grabbed me. i had to drop the cubs, of Montreal Witness Describes the 
oburte., i run to git the Me, hopin’ that i Premier’s Start on'Journey to Hot
might save the harvestin’ of that bear meat 
an* fur of. it, but before I could git back 
an’ pitch in, the bear an’ the cubs had got 
away. ,

“ ‘An all because Jsss Hollis was so on-

j

- JU
3■“When I was editor of the Trumpet 

Blast of Freedom,’ In the Geeville district 
of the hemlock belt, years and yea# ago,” 
Said the ColOUel, “a snappy, black-haired, 
bright-eyed little woman in a blue calico 
dress with yellow dote in it and a chip 
Straw hat came into the office one day, and

I Ask You to Tell Me a Sick 
One Who Needs Help.

-V

Masterly Treatment of His Subject, 
“ The Ancient Egyptians”—Was 
Most Entertaining Discourse.

! i:
“ ‘Do you Went* piece for your paper?
“1 said I did.
*' ’Well, then,’ said she, ‘yen jest pel it 

lb your paper that Sairy Jane Hollis, late of 
Bog Holler bailiwick, is goin’ to serve notice 
on to Jasper Hollis ef Beg Holler bailiwick 
that shot* gsttin* « dee-voros from him an 
from his bed an’ board, on the grounds of 
incompatibility of temper as to farmin’ im
plements. Put that in your paper!’

“Of ooersa-I Was somewhat mystified and 
told the snappy little woman so.

“ ‘Well,’ said she, ‘so I t’poee, an' mebhe 
I had best, explain It to you, sort o’ like. 
Yon sen I’m Sairy. Jane Hollis—Sairy Jane 
Bingler es wa». Me *n Jase Hollia hain’t 
been married but little bsttsr’n a year, an’ I 
went to Bog Holler to Hve on Jus's clear
in’, where there ain’t a two-legged neighbor 
Higher than three mile, unless it’s them

No money is wanted. I ask simply a postal card stating 
which book to send. I will do all the rest, and accept all the 
risk, to see that your friend gets well. ,.

Springs, Virginia.
Judge Townsend Deals With 

Truro Man Who Shot 
His Wife.

Rev. Frederick Steen, of Montreal, de
livered an interesting lecture in the York
Theatre Thursday on the Ancient Egyp
tians before a large and representative 
audience. It was a delightful treat, and 
the speaker’s words were listened to 
throughout with profound interest. It was 
more like a story than the usual lecture, 
and a well told beautiful story at that. 
It was illustrated with limelight viewg of 
Egypt, in which country (Mr. Steen spent 
the .winter of 1898-09.

The burial customs were illustrated, par
ticular attention being paid to the tomb 
of Thy, a grandee of the fifth dynasty. 
The .tomb interior gives a perfect picture 
of bis own life, surroundings and the civ
ilization of hie day. In all about 61 views 
were shown. _

Rev. Gmon Richardson presided and in
troduced Rev. Mr. Steen.

The lecture dealt with the most ancient 
period of Egyptian history. It opened 
with a description dC the land and its 
formation, showing, according to Herod
otus, that Egypt is a gift of the Nile. It 
dealt in an interesting manner with the 
origin of Egyptian civilization, proving 
haw the nature of the country provided 
for a rapidly developing civilization and 
accustomed the people to habits of indus
try. The interest and charm of Egyptian 
civilization lie not so much in the super
iority of Egyptian genius, but in the an
tiquity of man’s life in the Nile valley. 
Egypt furnishes us with the most perfect 
expression of the very primitive Stage in 
the development of man’s life and his 
ideas of the world.

Mr. Steen told the story of the deciph
erment of the hieroglyphics' the honor of 
this achievement belonging to the French. 
It was their Egyptologist who first found 
the meaning to these picture writings. An 
explanation wag also given of the nature 
of hieroglyphics and the evolution of al
phabets.

The question was next raised of hoiw far 
back can we trace the history of Egypt, 
and the difficulties attending research were 
shown. These difficulties are owing first 
of aid to the scarcity of fixed points from 
which to reckon; secondly, to the work of 
discovery which is constantly bringing to 
light, new information.

A little while ago it Was held in some 
quarters that Menes, the titular founder 
of the first dynasty, was a mythical per
sonage. Now tombs of the monarchs of 
the first dynasty have been unearthed and 
cartouches of Menes have been found, .and 
not only abundant relics of civilization of 
that era but also many traces of pre- 
dynastic civilization. The age of Menes is 
put by Flinder’s Petrie at 4777 B. C. and 
at that time the civilization of Egypt was 
well advanced.

The lecturer dealt with the racial char
acteristics of the Egyptians, who, were in 
antiquity very ( much as they are today, 
light-hearted, docile, of quick keen intel
ligence, industrious but without force of 
character and power of initiative. Their 
civilization was early marred by a fatal 
conservatism for which there is no very 
satisfactory explanation.

Our knowledge of ancient Egyptian civ
ilization is remarkably full and has been 
chiefly gathered from tombs and temples. 
It was the custom of ancient Egyptians to 
picture their whole life and its daily 
routine on the walls of their tombs. Owing 
to the remarkable dryness of the climate, 
to the fact that graves and tombs were 
always prepared in the desert where there 
is a total absence of moisture, Egyptian 
tombs of the third, fourth and firth 
dynasty, roughly speaking dating from 
about 4000 B. Ü., are in an almost perfect 
state of preservation, in many cases the 
original colorings, of frescoes and paint
ings being untarnished.

The custom of picturing the daily life 
on walls of tombs arose out of a belief 
concerning the state of the dead. Of the 
soul as an immaterial essence, the earliest 
Egypt ans knew little or nothing but had 
a firm belief in the existence of the Ka or 
Double, a belief which was by no means 
confined to them. We find the same 
phenomena in the Eidola or shades of the 
Greeks and Latins, The Ka or Double 
was a perfect likeness of the living man in 
a finer and more impalpable material, that 
could penetrate everywhere. The idea of 
the double was probably suggested by the 
phenomena of dreams in which the absent 
and the dead appear to live. After death 
the double hovered near the body, which 
must be carefully preserved. Hence the 
process of embalming in which the Egyp
tians attained such Skill, aided by their 
climate.

The double lived so long as the body 
was preserved for it, was,properly nour
ished and supplied with offerings from 
relatives and friends. From this arose 
the custom of making offerings at tombs 
and burying utensils with the dead. As 
the ministrations of friends failed in the 
course of time another expedient was de
vised. All those things which the Ka 
needed were carved or painted on the 
walls of the ‘tombs, and through prayers 
to Osiris the double would foe transmitted 
to the ghade. That is the origin of Carving 
and pictures on the walls and tombs and 
which illustrates the civilization of that 
day.

The lecture closed with a reference to 
the Pyramid, showing it was really a 
tomb and had a temple adjoining corre
sponding point for point with the general 
Egyptian tomb.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier went through last 
night on the G. T. R. car “Muskoka,” 
without coming further into Montreal 
than St.v Henri Junction. There thé car 
parted from the incoming Ottawa train 
and was taken up by the outgoing train 
for New York, which left Bon aventure 
station at 7.35. Sir Wilfrid was accom
panied by Lady Laurier, Sir William 
Mulock and Henri Laurier and Madame 
(Laurier. The Hon. Robert Mackay, and 
one or two other friends who were at 
Bonaventure station, missed seeing the 
premier. Only two or three friends saw 
him at St. Henri, and had a moment with 
him before thè New York' train came 
along. The premier’s appearance as to 
healthfulnesa delighted and surprised his 
friends. He never seemed more buoyant, 
and was evidently highly pleased at the 
prospect of a rest from the heavy work 
he has been engaged in for some time 
past. Thè car in which Sir Wilfrid ami 
party go to Hot Springs (Va.), is magni
ficently appointed. 1

Ottawa, Nov. 18-JSir Wilfrid Laurier 
took leave of .his colleagues and friends 
yesterday afternoon for a few weeks’ rest 
at Hot Springs (Virginia.) : He is- accom
panied south by Sir William Mulock,who 
visited this same place some years back, 
and got exactly thé treatment that his 
overtaxed system required. The postmas
ter-general’s decision to make the trip 
with his leader was takep only at the 
last moment. He will spend a day or two 
and. return to the duties of his depart
ment at Ottawa.

After attending council for .an hour and 
saying au revoir te his fellow ministers, 
the prime minister walked down to the 
central station, where he had scores of 
hands to shake. On the platform were a 
number of his most intimate friends and 
admirers, who one and all wished him the 
recuperation he seeks. Hie face is much 
fleshier than it was when he landed from 
the steamer. He is better in every way 
than hé was a month ago. Nevertheless 
he has Work ahead1 of him at the ap
proaching session which makes it neces
sary that his physical powers should be 
at their best. It is evident that the course 
of treatment he was' prescribed for the 
stomach trouble from which he suffers is 
wall adapted to his case. He now permits 
hifoselt.a more generous diet, and this is 
bringing bach the pounds of .flesh that he 
lost. But' complete release from work and 
worry will hasten the process more than 
anything else. That is why he| gives in to 
his friends’ wish and has taken the holi
day at all.

Those in touch with Sir Wilfrid have 
not the least doubt as to his full recovery. 
Although thin he has a vigor and a life 
thit no worn out man could command. 
Moreover, there is no organic disease. 
That statement must be repeated, because 
opposition papers, for party purposes, 
pefisisf in repeating the story1 that he is 
tod ill to continue in public life. The 
day was when Liberal papers told similar 

about Sir John A. Macdonald,though 
thé gloomy forebodings were a good many 
years in coming true in that veteran’s 
case. In point of fact this order of party 
warfare deserves no countenance, and 
would have none from the right thinking 
portion of the community. It is stooping 
too low. Ought not respectable journals 
to forego such tactics?
"During Sir Wilfrid’s absence his trusted 

first lieutenant, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
will j command the ship of state. This is 
the third time the functions have devolv
ed on the burly shoulders of the minister 
of trade end commerce. The prime min
ister’s stay in Virginia will depend on the 
progress that he makes.—Montreal Wit
ness.

I will even do this;—I will mall the sick one an 
order—good at any drug store—for six bottles Dr. 
bhoop’s Restorative. He may take It a month at my 
risk. If it succeeds. It costs $5 50. If It falls, I will
pay the druggif^myself. And the rick one’s 
mere word shall oe

merciful sot on my runnin’ that farm with 
nothin’ to ran it with. An’ that capped the 
hull business. I jest pat on my poky dot 
an’ my reugh-an’-ready, an’ sloped from 
Bog Holler bailiwick, an’ you kin put the 
piece in the paper that Sairy Jane Hollis, 
late o’ Bog Holler bailiwick, is goin’ to 
serve notice on Jasper Hollis o’ Bog Holler 
bailiwick that she it gettin’ a deevorce from 
him an’ his bed an’ board, on the ground o’ 
ineampetibility 0’ temper as to farmin’ im
plements.’

“With that the snappy little woman 
flounced out of the Trumpet office. I guess 
it might hayg been an hour later when she 
oarne. flouncing in again.
' “She was snappier than ever, and her 
blaek eyes were twinkling.

“ ‘Haveyou put that pieee in the paper 
yeti’ she asked.

“ T told her no; it would be in next 
Thursday.’

;
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Five Years ,on Second Charge, Sen- 
‘ fence to Run Concurrently— 

Mother and Wife Follow Prisoner 

• to Jail-Judge. Lays Crime Pri

marily to Liquor.
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fée ted it thawt does nof fail, sav# when a cause—tike 
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Batescranes down along the swamp 
far four-footed neighbors; they’m plenty 
enough, an’sassy enough, an’ they’m famil
iar enough, too, goodness knows, to dome 
an’ borry our pork an* mutton an’ chickens 
without ae maeh aesskin!, $ we don’t watch

le.
t the inside nerves, 
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Please tell me who

Ooi
Truro, N*. S., Nov. 19—(Special)—The 

McNutt case came to an end tod'ay when 
Judge Townshend sentenced the would- 
be-murderer to Dorchester penitentiary for 
a term of 29 years, 20 of which were for 
shooting with intent to kill his wife, and 
the remaining five for shooting with intent 
to maim his mother-in-law, Mrs. John 
Hamilton.

The terms are to be served concurrent-

cmt. igi tee
“•Well,’ said she, .'Jass got back home 

from huptin’, an’ then I guess he must V 
ran the boss all the way from the clearin’ 

1 to,'hero, thé way the poor critter ie pantin’ 
an* puffin*. I j«et met JaSe out here, an’ in- 
sted o’ puttin’ that piece in thé paper about 
Bairy Ann Hollia’» dee-vorce, you kin pat 
one in that Jasper Hollia o’ Bog Holler 
bailiwick has all of a enddenl took to hunt
in’ with his old shotgun, havin’ took the 
idee that it was a heap bettePn hie new- 
fanned rifle, which he’ll leave to home after
.this, . nsprann™™

“I put the *piece* in the paper, and a 
week later the Trumpet noted the collect
ing of the bounty on three wildcat skins by 
Mr» Jasper Boll™ of Bog Hollow, and ac
knowledged, with thanks, the receipt of 
five pounds of juicy bear steak presented by 
the killer ef the bear—Mrs. Jasper Hollis 
of Bog Hollow.”—[New York Sun.

“ T^»»s. , cornin’ along by the laurel 
■wamp, a mile an’ a half this side o’ the 
clearin’, when out bounced it wo thumpin’ 
Mg wild-cats an’ made after nie an’ the 
backboard an’ the hose. The boss was a 
young critter an’ tjhq peaky varmints shear
ed him oo that I couldn’t hold him in, an’ 
he went tearin’ over that corderroy road 
lieketty brindle, an’ never stopped till he 
got home Moslem into the wagon shed, 
▲n’ the wildfnts followed right along 
ns, screamin' no’ catterwauljn like gJU-pos- 
_.__jd, an’ never cut for the wood* till I 
jumped from the backboard when the hoes 
got there.

“ ‘Well, sir, it wa’n’t bat three days after 
that when Jase had gone huntin’ eg’in, that 
a bear

on a p
1

Simply state which book 
you want, and address Dr. 
Sfooop, Box 11, Racine, 
Wis. .ly.

Before the sentence was passed the
crown counsel addressed the judge asking 
leniency as far as possible, and' the. prison
er’s counsel presented a petition from' Mc
Nutt’s wife, also praying for. mercy. When 
Judge Townefaend passed sentence for the 
first offence, the prisoner’s mother made 
a most affecting scene. At the words 
“20 years,” she broke into a wild cry of 
“My God! My dear boy.”

She was taken from the court house and 
awaited outside his removal to the jail all 
the time bitterly weeping. As her sgn 
was taken from the court house to the 
jail she followed dosé behind' waving her 
arms above her head, crying, “My dear 
boy.”

i

;
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LONDON COMMENT ON 
TAIKED OF RAHWAY 

TO THE PACIFIC COAST,

FIENDISH CRUELTY 
OF A MOTHER TO HLB 

1 • LITTLE DAUGHTER,

. opine «linkin’ in to’ard the pig pen, 
ifiy got into it an’ was levyin’ on a 

pig before I could gtt into the house ah’ 
come

I Will Cure You Of
>. ...„ .5F_. ' ' ■ •Rheumatism

an’ aettt

’hen Jass came home I says to him, 
sre, Jass Hollis,” I says, “if I’m go- 
o the farmin’ while yon’m out hunt- 
lays, “why, you’ve got to leave me 
9 to do it with", You most leave the

“See
in’to
in’,” I
the ri
rifle til home fer me to farm with,” I says, 
"an’ lake the shotgun to do the huntin’

Else No Money Is Wanted.
The prisoner’s, wife stood at the corner- 

and as he passed heir hè looked steadily 
in the opposite direction. Both women 
followed the prisoner into the jail.

In charging the prisoner, Judge Town
shend laid the crime primarily to liqqor. 
While .beitig sentenced1 McNutt stood 
erect-, unmoved outwardly, chewing tobac
co- . oL K-flJN

Truro citizens are well satisfied with the 
sentence-

After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 
how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways at any stage,-and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me a 
you an, order ah 

or six bottles Br. 
h for every ddhg- 
■s. month ana, if 
Wy $5.50. Jtf it

Application for Powers Authorizing 
Company in Alliance With 

Grand Trunk.

Extraordinary Charges Brought in 
English Court, Paralleling the 

Montague Case.
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HoUiShad the rifle out huntin’, so l had 
noth jL’ to reap wildcats with but the old 
shotgib. I went ont an’ got it, put a double 
load » it, it worked good enough for me to 
fetch/down one o’ the wildoats. T’o her

postal and I will^ml 
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twild Pall Mail fizzelte Thinks Canadian Pacific 
Will Be Able to Kill the Scheme—Others 
Don’t Agree—Captain of Elder-Dempster 
Liner Censured.
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-Society Interested.
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it thmdisj OF R8BBIIG FLATSth<I ithe
Montreal, Nov. 20—(Special)—The Star’s 

London cable says: “A good deal of com
ment is excited here today over the pub
lished announcement of an application be
ing made to the dominion parliament for 
powers authorizing a company in alliance 
with the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
to construct a railway from some point 
on the Grand Trunk line to the Pacific 
coast.

“The Pall-Mall Gazette anticipates that 
the Canadian Pacific Company will 
succeed in killing the scheme, as It has 
killed others before. It is understood, 
however, in well informed circle» that the' 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific direc
torates are disposed to give a more lib
eral interpretation to the present compact, 
which precludes either company from 
trespassing on the ground of the other.

“Friends of the St. Lawrence route are 
gratified over the judgment of the Liver
pool stipendiary' regarding the stranding 
of the Elder-Dempster liner;' Montague. 
The stipendiary has. censured- the master 
Captain Chapman, for inefficiency, and 
has suspended his certificate for three 
months.” ' ’ v;

My tomedy does ti 
difficult obstinate <É

London, Nov. 20—Extraordinary charges 
of cruelty On the part of a mother to her 
child, recalling the Montagne case in the 
north of Ireland, which created world
wide interest about 10 years ago; are now 
being heard at the Old Bailey.

In the present Case, Mrs. Annie Pen- 
ruddooke, of Compton Park, Wiltshire, 
the wife of a magistrate and g. large land
ed proprietor, Was charged with brutally 
assaulting and ill treating her seven year 
old daughter. The court was filled with 
fashionably attired women, many of whom 
were leaders of the sounty society of Wilt
shire and dose friends of the defendant. 
Several of the best known counsel were 
engaged. >. ■ ■ ‘

According to the statement of the 
crown prosecutor, which was corroborat
ed by governesses and servants, the cruel
ties had been going on for two; years and 
included beating the child with nettles, 
systematic neglect, ill treatment, assault 
and partial starvation. One form of 
punishment was to maike the child stand 
on the bough of a tree m Inblement 
weather for hours at a time.

- . I Vv
Boston Police Believe They’ve Made 

an Important Capture.

>vei
J

one g* away. tiiiscamft home I had the one 
wildcat eknn out, an’ it> prit bangin’ up, 
an’ I said ag’in to Jass that he was etandin’ 

not' leavin' the rifle to 
m with, en’teking the 

shotgun when he went hnntin’, but he said 
he guessed he knowed hie own business. So 
I thunk quite same. Quite some.

Things- went along for a week, an' 
then one day I happened to look out o’ the 
window, an’ there I see another big Wildcat 
sneakin’ for oar sheep pen, an’ I knowed it 
was dead sot after a lamb we had there, 
Jam an’ Bill Fritchy had gone huntin’ that 
day, an’ Jem hed the rifle.

“ ‘Havin’ nothin’ else to do I grabbed the 
shotgun ah’ west forth strwildoet. I socked 
the shot intd'jlhe pesky critter, but it only 
made it mad,! an' it pitched into naCall 
aorta. I had all I could de by hammerin’ it 
with a stick o’- wood that! lay there lucky 
to my reach, td ’keep it front ohitehin’ my 
throat The atkk Wa’n’t heavy enough to 
smash the cat’s head, mi’ before I could git 
one that would the critter had enough an’ 
went ytilin’ to the woods ran’ we loet-the 
scalp an’ the pelt, worth somethin’ Hke 
twenty shillin', .

“ ‘When j*a« come home I says to him, 
“Be gen a-goifl1 to leave ’that rifle to home 
lor Agricultural purposes, an’ take the shot
gun for huntin’, or been’c you?” t says.

“An’ Jsto say», “No, I been’t!” he says. 
“But HI git you some;buckshot. ”

“If you’d been goin’ along by Jass’s 
clearin’ this afternoon you mo'wt a-heard a 
gun go off. It was the old shotgun. I was 
weedin’ out the garden about that time, 
whehT heerd a snort, an’ lookin' up see the 
nioeet, fattest, blackest *n! biggest bear I 
ever did see.

“The bear stood right at the edge o’ the 
sparrpwgrass bed, an’ while I was lookin’ 
two cubs come a tumblin’ through the cur’n 
lushes, worth twenty ekillm’ apiece easy. 
Jam an’ Sari 'Groner had gone ont huntin’ 
an' Jass had the rifle, I couldn’t do noth
in’ hut chance the ahotgun, an’ I cut for tiie 
honte after iti - WhascI «orne ont with it 
the hear waa pawin’ up my eparrowgrms

«nd I the
of

records shSto 
those six bo*| 
that people ia 
physician who 
ask. If I fail I ddft

39
Breton, Nov. 19.—The discovery of Bre

ton . & New York pawn tickets and a 
quantity of property alleged to have been 
stolen, at the house occupied by Joseph 
Miller, leads the police to believe that in 
arresting the man last Monday, they made 
an important capture.

Miller has .been identified by Mrs. ruary 
L. Lucas as the man who, on being in
terrupted while robbing her rooms on 
fihawmut avenue last' Monday,' (made a 
brutal assault upon her.

From the nature of the property called 
for by the pawn tickets, it is believed that 
Miller has operated extensively as a 
her of flats and apartments both here 
in New York. The police say that his plan 
was to call at a house in the guise of a 
fruit peddler. If a ring at the doofibeil 
was answered he would ask if the inmates 
wanted to ibuy his apples: if not answered 
he would enter the house by false keys 
and steal all the valuables he could find. 
If the people said they wanted to buy 
fruit he would take the,order and go away 
and never return.

in his OTHMfrfc. by 
home foV mb to fat

y

you.
Simply write me

I will send you my 
tism, and an order for the medicine. Take 
it for a month, as it won’t harm you any
way. If it fails, it ie free, and I leave 
the decision with you. Address Dr. 
Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

ANGUS McLEOD, M. P., DEAD.

Sat for North Ontario—End Came in a Van
couver Hospital—Became III While on a 
Pleasure .Trip. 'MURDERED MAN WAS 

A P E, ISLANDER,
rob-
and

Bracebridge, Ont., Nov, 19—(Special)— 
Angus McLeod, M. P. for North Ontario, 
died, in St. Paul’s hoepital, Vancouver (B. 
O.) yesterday.

Mr. McLeod, accompanied by his wife, 
left Bracebridge early in October for an 
extended visit through Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia.

Three weeks ago he was taken ill with 
typhoid fever and Friday last became sud
denly worse. , Heart failure was the cause 
of death. He was about 50 yeans of age.

Milo, Me., Nov. 19—Coroner J. L. Mar
tin’s jury tonight, after a half hour’s con
sideration, brought in a yffcdict that Mar
tin Stanton came to bis 
19(5, in Piscataquis qjjunty, ' by gunshot 

'Wounds in body and lgfed, inflicted by Ed- 
ward Ballard, with

PLACE OF REPOSE 
FOR LAW BREAKERS,

r /

Appointed to the C. P, R Service.
Montreal,Nov. 20—(Special)—Frank Lee, 

formerly of the engineering department of 
the Chicago & Northwestern railway, has 
been appointed signal engineer of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad with headquar
ters in Montreal. He will have general 
supervision over all the interlocking 
switches, train order, yard limit and other 
signals on the system.

ith October 11,

LEFT WATCH AND CASH 
AT HOTEL AND FORGOT,

Lver.
The testimony wdf practically the same 

aa that submitted JS the preliminary hear-
By an Oversight There's No Provi

sion for Extradition in Laws of 
Philippines.

Angus McLeod was born at Oampbells- 
ville, Halton county, Ontario, on February 
5, 1857. He was for years a member of 
the municipal council of the- town of 
Bracebridge. He wee elected to the house 
of commons at the general election of 1900. 
He was a Presbyterian and a Liberal-Con
servative. Mr. McLeod was a lumberman 
and farmer, owning and operating pine 
limits in New Ontario.

ing.
; [Martin Slant* was a P. E. Mander.]

A Strange Boston Case--Plummer 
Lost Hi* Memory.

In London, at a cost -to the community 
of £211,000 a year, nearly 1,000,000 tons 
of sewerage are removed day by day, from 
aibout 600,000 ihoujaèe—about a ton and a 
half from each house on the average.

Washington, Nov. 19—«Discovery of a seri
ous omission in the laws of the Philippines 
ae adopted at the last sesion of congress has 
just been made at the war department. No 
provision exists for the extradition of any 
person from the PfoUippinee to the United 
States wanted for any crime committed in 
this country, nor is -there any way apparently 
that a person who may have committed an 
offence in the Philippines can be sent from 
the United States for trial in the Philippine 
Islands. The attention of Secretary Root 
was called to the subject In connection with 
a report of the investigation of charges made 
by the Boston anti-imperialists regarding the 
killing of Ft. Augustine, near Iloilo, by 
soldiers in 1900.

1 always bear» the Signature 
[has. H. Fletcher.

\
■Boston, Nov. 20—Interest has been 

aroused here over the search for the owner 
of a gold watch aid’ $167 given for safe 
keeping to the clerk of a prominent hotel 
by one of fts guests on Sunday night, the 
gpest disappearing without leaving his 

Today a special delivery letter 
came to the hotel itimagement giving an 
accurate and minute description of the 
property. . The writer of the letter de
scribed1 hie- movements at the hotel up to 

in' pbint where his mind apparently 
e a blank. He says he regained his 

sriises While op the train on the way to 
jEs home, Mount View (Me.) The letter 
is signed Frank G. Plummer.

Another disappearance ease was cleared 
up today when searchers found Aadison 
J. Seward, an elderly resident, in the 
iwoods of West Roxtoury. He had baen 
roaming about for 30 hours without food 
and was exhausted. He left home for a 
walk and evidently became mentally con
fused and could not find 1rs way home.

Rs sick, we gave her CastoriA 
I a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
fame Misa, she dung to Castoria. 
'childteiqshegave them Castoria.
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The steamer Tanagra, from Halifax for 
Glasgow, finished bunkering at Louisbonrg 
Friday night and proceeded. “DO IT NOW.”j
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VAN HORNE FETED.a ii IThe Occasion Preparatory to the Opening 
of the New Cuban Railway.

Havana, Nov. 10—Sir William 
Horne and a party of railroad officials are 
going over the Cuba Central Railway with 

1* TiivPr government inspectors preparatory to the
I U.IVW1* opening of the line. At Santa Clara an

JK , oVation was given to Sir Wiliam. Speeches
:OyOrt un- Avéré made by the civil governor, the 

mayor and Sir William.

>: toore IAs an experiment, the French government 
has established an eight hour working day 
In sections of the dock yards at Toulon and 
Lorient.

Big Strike in Havana and Slight Dis
turbance Follows in the City of 

r Manana.

Van
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Eliir
i Havana, Nov. 19.—The cigar makers in 

all city factories went out today and it is 
estimated that a total of 30,000 employes
are now on strike.

Several demonstrations made By the 
strike™ led to the arreet of many, but the 
disturbances were not of a serious char
acter.
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«' Keewatin Lumber Company Building 
Burned. ,

Elkhom, Man., Nov. 20—(Special)—The 
Bradley blocks .owned by the Keewatin 
Lumber Company, was destroyed by fire 
last, night, . Joss .#18,000; insured- The 
building was used, partially as the town 
ball, while the tipper story was used by 
the Canadian mounted rifles as an armory. 
The* equÿimpntÿpti paddles, bridles, 
etc., was' lost.

does for oh 
firm fleshM :.::J ^
You’ll be/leased Jnth the re-

Cxirb. American Fruit Business in England.
London, Nov. 19—A representative of 

the Associated Press has made an investi
gation into the whole subject of Ameri- 

fruit shipments to England and the 
result shows1 that the trade is on a 
broader basis this year than it has ever 
been before. The handlers of California 
fruits say that the season for Imported 
fruits, which is now practically oser,- has 
on the whole been decidedly successful.
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9Batch n*s and rretntor 
toakue, remcesn 
freRtng ejiep ai 
hapito anqf strong.
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& Co..

Large size,

sTuttfé’s/pèrlcflt
La «pedfie fer f«portblood

Isa
Or. 5. A. TtirrtK #Bevyet,

. rrirorvoTey * aftitr
AsrvnU, Stdltofii B.

Snm. of io-oalici EIMis-m» s«“l». Ini MSA. 
tovol-i all UiliKTSf Itcy Offer only temporary rsllef, If lily,

era can
takes only a little insuit.

milk to make baby fat
* rheumatism, 
: lOfrpagc book,

Boston, Mss*.
Lorenz to Cure Boston Children.

Boston, Nov. 19.—Dr, Adolph Lorenz, 
the famous Vienna surgeon,, will come to 
Boston oq or about Deo. .15 and treat 
cases at the ghildreo’s hoepital.

ilfs. gruggist* or of Braylery Bons 
lentrealÆ - ,IWe’ll pend you a little to try, i f you like. 

SCO'fT & BOWNE, Chemists,
guiv<, double size, 60c.Toronto. «old Every wlif‘ty In boxfes, 25 cents.
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Tie Enfluted Table; or, The Good EHired ironie.
By Raymond Fuller A)

A TRYING TIMEboro ; Sudan Stetson, team Frankfort (Me), 
for navy yard .

__ __________  Naples, Nov 14—Art, bark Minnie, from

>w^s«eN. bTM mLJe
«*** "^ter 04 James Davis, | ^

Newport News, Vs, Nov 18—Ard, ecbr 
Cbas Davenport, from Portland.

Portland, Me, Nov IS—Ard, sohrs Madoc 
from New York; H Merrlam, from Parrs- 

from New York for St John; 
from New York for Bangor;

ARRIAGBS. The Baird Cimpany’s

Wine of 
Tar,
Honey y
and /

\
William Evans.

The death o£ William Evans occurred 
at his home in Bedford (Indiana) on No
vember 16. Deceased was a native of St. 
John, but of late years had resided in 
the west. He was the qldest son of Annie 
and the late Andrew Evâns. A widow and 
two children survive.

ers
IS THE PERIOD WHEN YOUNG 

GIRLS ARE MERGING INTO 
WOMANHOOD.

That evening the|whole family were very 
anxious to eat dinner off the new table, but 
the table did not like it a bit, for the dishes 
and things were heavy and made hie head 
ache. It kept getting orosser and erosaer, 
and finally, when Angeline brought in a dish 
of onions, it lost its temper completely, for 
the brownie never could stand the odor of 
oniona.

“I wish you would put those things some
where else if you must have them around,’ 
it said. “Oh, hush!’' said Willie’s papa; 

‘tables should be used and .not beard. You 
talk too much; it’s ill bred.”

“Well,” said the table, "I don’t think 
much of people who would eat off the top of 
a gentleman’s head and never* offer him a 
bite. Yon may call that polite, but Ldorit.” 
That made Willie’s papa so angry that he 
hammered on the table with his fist, and 
the table tried to dnok its head and it step, 
ped on Willie’s mamma’s corn, which made 
her jump fonr feet, Of course, that upset 
her table, and it kicked Willie’s papa in 
the stomach, spilled all the hot gravy on 
Willie’s mamma’s black hair, made the red 
pepper aU fly Into Willie’s eyes, and landed 
spang on Angeline, who had her hands full 
of mustard dressing, and knocked her flat, 

“Oh!” cried Willie’s mother.
“Ow!” cried Willie.
“Wow!” cried Willie’s papa.
“Hoool” cried Angeline. Then when they 

all got their breath and had some of the 
dinner wiped out of their eyes so that t|iey 
could see they found that the table had dis
appeared completely, and there stood » little 
brownie, bowing and mailing as hard as he 
could bow and smile. “Oh, how can I ever 
thank you enough !” said the brownie. 
They eat up and looked nt him in astonish
ment. “They have uttered the magic syl
lables!” added the brownie. “I didn’t 
know what they were, but yon all said 
them by accident and set me ffeel You 
know that when anyone is enchanted, if 

else pronounces the right word 
or words they immediately regain former 
shape.”

“Well, I wish you had regained your 
former shape before you kicked me in the 
stomach, that’s all,” said Willie’s papa.

“Never mind,” said the brownie. “Iam 
about to reward you all.” Then he changed 
Willie’s papa into a king, Willie’s mamma 
into a queen, Willie into a prince and Ange
line jnto a princess. Before they had ieoov- 
ered from their surprise at being made no
ble in this way the brownie had disap. 
peared.

“Just clear up those broken dishes and 
that fearful mess ef spilled gravy as quick 

you cai, Angeline,” said Willie’s 
“Tfiis is a nice-looking house for

Once upon a time there was a brownie 
who had a falling out with a very powerful 
magician. They threatened to do all sorts 
of terrible things to eaon other, and the 

they threatened the angrier they got, 
and the more fearful the things they threat
ened to do, until one day when they hap 
pened to meet each other right in the mid
dle of the sidewalk they were just as angry 
as they could postibly be.

tyo said the brownie, '.Yon are the 
afwho is going to turn me into a fonr- 
ffl table, are you! Well, I’d like to see 
do ill That's el"!’’

f «'Yah!" said the magician. “You are the 
fellow who is going to turn me into a barb
wire fence, are you! Well, you just better 
not let me catch you at it!” Then they said 

things of the same kind, and finally

LBEraAt Eartport (Me.), Nov. 
F. D. Handy, Frank C. Trimble, 

an, and Julia W. Lee, of East- 'Marked by Rale Facet, Heart Palpitation, 
Lots of Appetite and General Lassitude- 
How to Overcome This Condition.

RAjFTQN—At DeWolle, Oct. 29, horo^Mmerra,
Mrs <BdHh0EBTm4ton!1O|>0th tf Laura C Hall,’ from Lower Cove (N 8), for 
Mrs. Bdttn E. itbi I providence; Valdare, from Bear River, for

Boston ; Frank L P, from Bt Jdhn for Bos
ton; Ophlr, f*m Walton for New York; C B 
Wood, from Stontngton for do; Stony Brook, 
from Bangor for Plymouth; IL D Rcmick, in a young gi
from Bangor for Beverly; Jordan L Mott, entering womanhood. It id then that she 
from Rockland for Richmond; Kennebec, ^ subject to headaches, dizziness, heart

ILLS—Entered Into rest, on Fri- I tnm Bangor for Boston; Omaha, develop into consumption, and to prevent
Uiog, October 34, 'Du»cw ™«- from ' Bangor for Boston; Albert Farrow, thi , keep the yo* girl in good health 

e, aged 72 years, leaving a widow four Bangor lor Providence; William Slater, tnlj IO f
a and three daughters to mourn their I from Bangor tor Boston; Delaware, from and strength, mothe* should insist upon 
3. Lamoine for Quincy; Yalta Price, from their taking a 'blood wing tonic, such as

ARCHIBALD—In this city, on the Lth Moncton for Boston; Emma Me Adam, from yr Williams’ Pink ells. Mrs. Henry 
inst., Susanna Archibald, widow of the late Calaj3 (or New York; Post Boy, from Ban-1 .... port jtalhKsie, Ont., gives 
John Archibald, aged 83 years. .Igor for New York; Beaver, from St. John I -McIntyre, ron amine» , p > *

WALSH—At Ms residence, Hickey Road, I for New York; Rebecca S Graham, from I sound «dvica to other n*thersBn case» of 
parish of Simonds, on the 18th Inst., James 1 Bangor f0r New York; Fanny F Hall, from I this kind. She says: “jtooutMhree years 
Walsh, in the 82nd year of his age leaving 3,^. ,or Neponset; T W Cooper and Lone I t(ie health of my dkwr, Bertha, 

daughters and a large circle of friends from Machlas for Boston; Donna T “L, JElEnd eeemed
mourn their loss. I Briggs, from Stonlngton for, New York; began to tail—one g ww*

BARTER—At Milltown (N. B.), Nov. 1°. I Henrietta A Whitney, from Ellsworth tor I unable to st*d the least lertion. »h| 
Chas. R. Barter, aged 78 yea™ A™ New York. , , | suffered fron%listre*ing «laches, aaB

BEACH-At Honey Dele (Meadowa), Nov cld_stmrs Gloxinia, Wallace, for Urn- fits- 1er appetite*ft her Æ
10, Myrtle A., wMe of Howard Beach, aged k Ireland; Horatio Hall, for New York; ia>ntmg Pis, mer «ppn'wi 
27 years five months. . ■ Clara Goodwin, for Demerara. ghe Ijfc flesh. V spent monjgfon

BLACK—At Milltown, Nov. 10, May Black, I M(I|| Mass, Nov 18—Ard, «tire Charles I meiMHIWtmt t*y did no*elinher**hen 
aged 17 years five months eight days. H Trickey, from Stonlngton (Me) for New j Jflek % to ampctor^Kd a

CONWAY-At MlUtown (N. B.), Nov. 10, R Smlth, from Bangor for a ITWor a MBg time
James Conway .aged 64 years. Fibber's Island. t ■aimer—tas peiwpni rui a vg um

CHRISTOS—At Oak Hill, Nov. 16, James I vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 18—In port, I -S seem^^o be growing won* and I
5. Christie, aged 83 years. _ I —1,™ John Booth, from Norfolk for Saco; I (S,an to SAthe was going inti*onsump-

Hanson—At 9t. Stephen, Nov. le, Berla 1 p yva'.ker, from South Amboy for Saco; I ThS. ^kiok her to a srnffalist, but
— Of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Han- g^Wei from South Amboy, for Saco; Min- *“■ 1 TK,,1=^,1

aged four years live mourns iSIT from Port Johnsbn tor Blue Hill; » treatnfct%as likewise JRaucceseful.
Hanson—At Bocabec, Nov 16, Mary Ann I {^ ’ e A Lawry- from. St George (S I), for I jXally up* th*advice of *iady friend, 

lanson, aged 82 )'W« Ave months. I Ban#or. Wm Mason, from South Amboy ae0ctor pBctisin^n ChicaM, Bertha be-
a^re tod 1" Portland; Hannah F Carlton, from St 1 usjng|rr. W%ms’ fk Pills, and 

he 77tb year oa ills age, leaving » wx,° 1UJU | fs T). for Bangor. I ? 6 m., „ jJR a («mnwa.ne daughter. ..___. I °Ard-S<'hrs George E Prewsott, from South I beffce longthere w«ka d«ded P
Amboy for Saco; T W Allan from Calais, I menlknJBr conditio* s* by the time
for Hyannls. „ „ .___ | she hBWaken nine MW she was once

Boston, Nov more enjoying the .best ghealth and hafiPORT OF ST. JOHN. I Jrtport; achr Annie gained fifteen pounds ij^^tjrt.1 would

^Tuesday, Nov. IS. Me.^NoV 19-Ard. «to A M g've'rh. Wittiams’ PiSFiMls Tfair trial,

hr Fleetwing. 63, Goucher, from Eart-1 Grand Bank8 (Nfl x,uou as her case seemed aP hopeless as could

SCannto.gtl‘andB cidî^Khr Kedron?^! I BmtW*1WMtél^rom^JIlljffcoroi^HeiHY| jyi weak and ailing girls and women, 
sg • from Musquash; Rex, 67, Sweet, I Lfppltt, from Hillsboro; Alaska, from I 6ugerers from backache, headache*, indie-

sstpSss.oSSF- ^i10wrkreirr»’û1 md Bfoim » .Stuart, from St An-1 from Port Gilbert; Myra B. teem St Jeta. their pale and sallow cheeks that they.are
Ernest Fieber, 30. Gough, from I Fall River, Mass, Nov 13-Art, sohr Bftle in jU heaith, will find prompt relief, bright 

barge No 1, 439, Wafonan, and No 3, May, team, St John. «alerte eves, rosy cheeks and active health in a
Namara, teom^atoro. M New ^ fair use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pffls. You
Dahome 1651, Leuktenf ' from‘ Wcet I Portland. Me, Nov 19-Art. schra Mlneola, uan obtain these pifls from any medicine 
etc. Schcfleid & Co., malls, mdse I from Ohevérle for Boston; Georgle D I«oaa, I <jea]er or foy mail, postpaid, at 50c. a box 

-ss. ' TT ^ . enn frnm I Sydney (C B). I or six boxes for $2.50, by writing direct to
n? ® ^^kin, bai. ' I Bangor, Nov^0-Ard. ochre Myronua, ftxm the Dr. Williams Medicine Co Brock-

R D Spear (Am), 299, Richardson, I South Amboy via Ielehoro, where she was I vji]e> Ont. Never accept anything else
Æè;JH.An^eg«7A from T*l, I whlch a dealer may is “iust aa eood- ’
w^nS^Lmria, from App.e £& teom Ca.! | - J* ^r^a

Jllner ”wrtlr ^cTd-Stmr Ayrgall, for Greenock and Hull, trate «.either day. He added that Britain
k te^Sl ™Xn“' AJLph B Sid—Schra Ruto Robinson, for New York; being different, took them ln without a

*7 Ou^?Me teom Tiverton; Yar-1 James R Talbot, for Vineyard Haven for halfpenny and then fed them.
Packet 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; I orders; Allan, for Plymouth. I The library of the late Sir Wilham
« Fulmore, from Walton ; ; Maggie Baltimore, Nov 20—Ard seps Thomas W Lengi England, containing about 6,000 

>tt, from Noel; Minnie C, 18, Lahey, I Lawson, from Boston; Lydia M Deering, volume jg to be sold by auction.
North Head. ThurBday- Nov. 28. "toeto” Nov'ao-Ard, stmrs Cambrian, from |

Ftony May. 19, a«'l “

Janeta, from Greenock; Ereaga, from Blyth;
_. ,0 . Jacob Bright, from Ryne; Monitor Nevada,

Tuesday, Nov. 15. I from gath; echr Ida, from Port Morien
r Georgia B, Wasson, for Lynn, Tap-1 (C b). . .1 It k easy to keep well if we would only

^Orient, Hardh, for Melbourne, A I sStimore^A^aîià? forDLoutibourg; Sif, for I observe each day a few simple rules of 

ig & Co. _ I Sydney; schrs Margaret, for Bàngor; Kate I health.
.twise—Sotars New Home, Thebedeau, I ^ perry, for Mt Desert; Fredtiie Baton, for I ajj important thing is to keep the
Z'T ,0bÇyr; Ca^b«V^rt^ S A Fownes, etomach right and tojotteitù not

>day, Murray, fishing; Ernest Fisher, fQT at necessary to diet or to follow a set rule
forsQuaco; Vidor, Glaspy, fçr Quaco; I Menawa, for Bangor; Telumah, I or bill of fare. Such pampering simply
C McKay, for Tiverton; I for Bangor; Maggie Mulvey, for Bangor; I ma^es a capricious appetite and a feelingÀdvocat&eaVer IIarbM; EmUy' *°T\C^8H&enrvk,t0N0^“-ed out. sob, I that certain"favorite ^ticles of food must 

Wednesday, Nov. 19. I pre8c0tt Palmer, from Baltimore for Boston, 
oastwlse—Schrs Alda, Lewis, for Apple I rUy iBiand, Nov 20—Bound south, schrs j prof. Wiechold gives pretty good advice
er; Maggie, Scott. Secern from Sydney (C B); Grace Davis, I object; he saw» “I am 66 years

Æ Ca™t,<*ell°- W<Wd *"* ° w £rS?anBnai?e0rMass, Nov 2^,d. schr Sarah old and have neveijS a serioim illness 

Thursday, Nov. 20. I Bat0Dt for calais. „ I and at the same time my life has been
Schr Sebago, Cockran, lor New York, a i Sld (rom outside—Schrs Marjory Brown, I jarge}y an indoor qm, but I early discover-

■ss-sear*Asr«—. » ««,«Krearsp»»■».. ts^sSwssiJVJSz
Pawtucket, Stetson, Cutler A Co. (0r Sydney (NSW); schr O Howard Spear, the contraryj Miwavs'ea»—-hat my appe-
Ge^rS^L^kl™ G^han!, for ’Parrsboro; 1% ^WS Polnt, Md, Nov 20-rPaeeed down, tite crave*, bu»daiiy 

Kedron, Beldlpg, for Musquash; Shamrock, br R & T Hargraves, for Boston. years I have m^ge ij
for Maltltod. Salem, Mass, Nov 90-SU. »Çh» Cox & one or two of I

Sailed. I Green, for New York; Mery B Olj®» I after each meal
TpSk*dte Boston^via I Triclceyt^or New^ork; A°L Lockwood, for health for a man of my!

Pike, for B9S I Qavdiner; Stephen Bennet, f°1;__®Qr<^,5uH I daily use of Stuart's Tl
• Mabel B Goss, for Stobington (Me) ; Bdlth M physician first ad

H F^tér for^Kte ’ them because he said tb!
CANADIAN PORTS. vineyard Haven, Maes, Nov 20—Ard, schrs I harmies^fcd were not a

Halifax. Nov IS—Ard, echr Harry W Lewis, Luther T Garrstson, from Fernandtna for j med icin® biAcontained only the 
from Bathurst, for Baltimore, and cleared. _ I soston; Crescent, from Saybrook (Conn) fo djoestia^K p-3*nes and diastase, j
Chester^ Ha t tü” Mc Kayf Car r Parrsboro; S$id-Schrs Spartel, trtol floufo^Amboy for usingJBm weeks I hd

mra: stisrsi asr« ssri« i.ssnJra«ssu w. » K<m—i » —• I aAst IpJrs
preserves health toWie well 

Men and women past fiftl 
need a safe digestive 
perfect digestion and 
and the safest, best

John J. Clark.
The death took place at Bath (Me.), on 

Sunday, of John J. Clark, in the 87tn 
of his age. Mr. Clark had resided 

in Oarfeton. Deceased is

more

L,D-DiAWeON-At St. Stephen’s 
llîown (N. B.), Nov. 19, by Rev. 
Daniel McDonald, of St. Stephen, 
Dawson, of MilltolWn.____________

-After babyhood, the most perilous time 
rl’s life is when she is just year

for__ years
survived by a son and two daughters. Tue 
body was brought to St. John for inter-DEATHS.

folk

Wi i<Albert Smellfield, Journalist.
Renfrew, Ont., Nov. 18 (Special) Al

bert Smallfield, the founder of the Ren
frew Mercury, is dead, aged 77 years. He 

fine business man and a keen jour- Chferwas a
nalist.

jmore
each began to enchant the other just aa 
hard aa he could: The magician knew 

about enchantment than the

Death of Rev Hugh Price Hughes
' London, Nov. 17.—The Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, the celebrated Wesleyan preacher, 
died suddenly in this city tonight.

Thiels an ideal prrperatjJh 
.j. Colds, Throat Ad 
Miles, Irritotkiend 
s* Bronchial^ end 

rnatlc ^Eoe$hA,
s end SEigera.

for much more 
browrie, and the first thing the brownie 
knew he was turned into a beautiful, highly 
polished dining room taMe! There he stood 
right in the middle of the road while the 
magician walked off with hi* head up in 
the air and said: “Humph! I guess that 
brownie won’t try to enehant me again!”

Now, when anyone knows anything about 
enchantment they cannot be enchanted 

one who knows nothing

Lui* Tn

Death of Du. can SomervVe.
West Scotch Settlement, Kings County, 

Nov. 18—The community learned with 
deep regret of the death of Duncan Somer
ville, on Friday, October 24- He had been 

with stomach

his for
Pallie Speak* 
“It clears thJ 

Large ala otu 
At all Dealers 

sale Druggists,

iL
hot Je Met». 
W Wbote-

afflicted for some years 
trouble, and despite the best of medical 
skill he continued to grow worse until his 
end came. Deceased was 72 years old and 
leaves a widow and seven children, and 
15 grand children. His daughters are Mrs. 
Isaac A. Fdlkins, of .Stewarton; Miss Mag
gie E-, who when last heard from- was in 
Oakland (Cal.), and Miss Addie A., at 
home. The sons are John D., of St. John; 
Lawson C., of Winthrop (Mass.), James

nearly aa much as
at all about it, and so, while the brownie 
wa* turned into a table, it was not all table, 
but only part table and part brownie. So 
the table could talk and even move its legs 
a little. Of course, it was so nearly» table

deeprottym^iUiy is Extended. Mr. Somer- I LIGHTNING RiEMMJY FOR CRAMPS. I was not used to walking on four legs it could 
viHe had many friends, which was shown „nnl„ have Lanros pretty often, I only ,talk aloB8 ver? awkward y' .,
by the large gathering at his funeral- ^ aow aIKj agafo^But when you The table stood there in the road for *ome
Funeral service was conducted by Rev- F. d<> ^aTe ^em jfB e mighty quick relief I vimo, and then it made up it* mind that it 
W. Murray. ■ . ' I you want. Poison’s Nerviline is ae sure I migy,ii u wen g0 aomewker*. and perhaps it

as death to relieve cramps in five second* I someone who could change it
William McGIoln. I -it’s instantaneous, just a'few drops tn . a brownie. So it started down the

The death of William MoGloin, eldest mveetenedwatera^thepam direction oppomte to that which
of Mrt and Mrs. Patrick,MoGfoin oc Z^gician had taken. It had not gone

curred Wednesday after a long illness from ^ costs 25 cents. f„ whe„ it met a Uttle boy HedTy hiT teiendaî “SB. M— MU C- Con- ^ ^ robbed hie e,es « bard to he

sbpabon. | ,.Goodneaij gracious C

“Well, I never! Who ever heard of a table 
walking!”

“Table yourself !” laid the brownie. “I m 
a gentleman, I would have yon know! Come, 
get ont of the way there, Johnnie- I want to 
get by !’’

The hearty reception and high commanda-1 nvow gee here,” said the boy. “My 
Hons accorded to our "New Household Man-1 , - . . mm:. and you
uai” and the large sale it has had during I name u not Johnnie, but Willie, ana you 
the short time It has been on toe market, I for J guess I know what a table

The Trouble Not Du» to Original-Sin. I ^“j^^^drmlatlon* CAsnito merits b(t I ;,1 and'l am not going to have any table 
There is no tyrant like a teething baby, come^know^toe "^“r3^?00 ŷe order me to get out of th. way, either! 

His temper isn’t due to original em, how-1 ,t jt contains such information I Whose table are youf anyway?’
ever; the tyifnt suffers more than the as every family desires to have, and the tow , . b >. y the brownie
rest of the fafriiv. He don’t know what price at which it la sold places it within I lam n0 006 a “D e'
is the matterT They do. The trouble is “‘^eVtort' no hook will sell foster, do „ lre noong.B
they do noLy^ays know what to do for m0.e good or gi,e better satisfaction, we I “Well, «a n vv une, you
hie lord »p. *m Ontario mother writes nave decided to offer it to agents at ex-1 toj,le there is nothing to pi event my taking
to tell {hat do: "When >y certionally^large you home with n.e, for we need a nice new
baby vaSrfeetlMg, sht: says, he nrfso jn )t9 gale wlth0ut delay. A copy of the sfofog.mom table.”
cross andmestle* that I hardly Anew Kn-u ls au that Is needed for an outfit and I 6. ,   ... „what to III ” had /poor ^,N?U he mailed, together with full par- “I just won’t go home with you-so
appétit And ateHEmHh|nd w/grow- tlcutaraas to terms ete., on receipt of 50 thor,,»» Ba,d the broWme.

, ing thiS^ got a Wà Qpi Tab- AdS^: R. A. H. Morrow, 59 I «• We’ll see about that,” said Willie, and
lets and %ev madeVlMreaJi chaMge. He Garden St., St. John, N. B. I hQ took the table on his back and carried it
and ^ mL^trlb^t al# 3 "WÂJîTED^PârÛèa tT^STf^telT’$15 home, not paying any attention to it when
and gives imno trAb.e at af ^ per week without interference with preeent I , . . , with all of its legs and called him
the cx-perienia notSonly of *rs. D. K. employment. Apply by letter to P. O. Box I it kinked witn au oi ns eg
Schroeder, of Vgnrter, OntÆbut also of | 209 St. John. 11-19-ti-dw
thousands of mW*s all o* the domin-. CANVA9gBBg_immediateiy to go south
iCn.^aA baby taking i?*rross because tor the wlnter; <.ar fare advanced reliable ,, k;,ohen floor it stretched out its leg* 
À‘is otoBd is heaÆn itad hiFbowels consti-1 m6n; permanent, stable, , exceedingly satis-1 , : j, nc the doorbated XunhyZily^W, and his ays- factory, new low priced, novel necessity ; and caught them on the aide of the door,
tem heaVtirthe e«oB*i getting the mention to* and reference. o., Then when Willie gave a yank, of course it
teeth through the gums.^Kaby'a Own Tab-1 ’ ’------------ ---------------- — I braised the table’s legs, and it said he was
lets act like magic not Sly in this, but in I WANTED—Energetic and reliable men to I . . rough as he could be, and no gentle-

T Sold by drug- borders ««^e Kd^U Lto U made such a fuss that Willie’s

the 1>rwn:ià’“ I A^ly Trt^ri’tone0^WSSSS! -th* come running into the kitchen to roe

U-3-lmon-d&w | wj,at was the matter.
An energetic man can earn from 215 to I “I just found this table running away,” 

$18 a week selling our goods. Large de- I ga^ Willie, “and it would not tell me to
FeanwickWOnt t0r F> ^ | whom it belonged, so I hr ught it home

The Glad Tidings Mission on Bru-eels I ing letters at home: either sex 
street was opened Tuc^ay night under nus- ^alXd,PÆ^ B'aCkUCy

of city Metiiodiat churdiee and or | _ _____________
i50 boy* who had received invitations to. y0UVG MKN t0 train for 
attend a very good number were presem. | with famous cartoonist.j
They were about as representative a I earned. Send for circular wiUl 
crowd as could be gathered rin, from, anj? | tional, 5 World Building, N<y 
part of the city—Ganadian, Ital an and 
Assyrian, all sat" together in the comfort
able, well-lighted room and all through
the evening they were ae well behaved as I obod wages. Ten dollar 
could be wished. „ f ^Write Glasgow

Rev. T. J. D enstadt, of Exmouth Street 
Methodist church, preeided, and among

THE BAIRS COJVJUlY. LWU, 
Woodstock, a a

SHIP NEWS.

someoneson

me!" he *aid >

William F. O’Brien.
The death of William F. O’Brien, at the 

age of 71, occurred Wednesday morning in 
the Mater Misericdrdiae home, Sydney 
street. Deceased leaves a brother, John 
O’Brien, in the North End,.

AGENTS WANTED.Lost
63,

SPECIAL NOME To AGENT».
A LITTLE TYR*NT.AN EASY WAYstwiee—6chr 

Gd Harbor.
Cleave*. To Keep Well.

as ever
/mamma, 

a queen to stay in all night I”
“The very idea!” said Angeline. “I'll do 

no such thing! Who ever heard of a grin- 
cess cleaning up gravy and broken dishes! 
Let Willie do it. He brought that wicked
table in here. "

“No, I cannot,” said Willie. The idea 
of a prince doing anything like that. P», 
attend me to my conch. I wish to retira,” 

“See here, young man,” said hie father, 
“jest remember that if you are a prince I 
am a king, and you can’t expect a king to 
do anything but let other people wait on 
him. If you are not respectful to your 
sovereign Ï will spank you!’ '

“1 know what is the matter, said Wil
lie’s mamma. “The brownie has forgotten 
to tell us where our kingdoms and things

*

names.
Wh-n Willie tried to take the table in

past eight 
je to take 
la Tablets 
toy robusj 
he regular

Lawrence,
a

are.”
“Well, I do declare I” said Willie’s papa, 

“X don’t feel a bit like a king, anyhow, and 
if we did not each have a crown I should 
not know that there had been any change. 
I don’t see how we are going to get along 
this way, anyhow, for, of course, now I am 
a king, I oan’t go down to my office tod 
work, and if I don’t work I can’t make any 
money, and I would like to know who i* 
going to pay the bills.”

“f tell yon what to d 
•'We just won’t tell any 
kings and princes and things, and then we 
can sell the crowns. Of course, if people 
don’t know that we have beet changed 
they can’t expect u« to wear crowns, and *o 
we won’t need them The others eaid that 
was the very thing and they sold 'heir 
crown < for to much that they wore very 
rich, indeed and lived happily ever after.”

Stmr State of Maine,
Maine porta, W G Lee. ,

Dqe Giovanna B. for Laa Palmas. all ailments of little 
gists or sent pest p 
by writing direct .
Medicine Co., BrocRille, Ont., or Schen-1 Toronto, Ont. 
ectady, N. Y.

>e to Mae
tlypel

entiret
________ _ from Fernandtna tor

I Boston; Creecent, from Saybrook (Conn) for 
f°r I Sackville (N B)

toÜArd,* stmr'cartoagenlan, I ^°’ wm^Tason^from ‘south Amboy for I 

nd Liverpool via St John’s I Portland; Hannah _F Carleton, from St I

Rural 
I after 
never

Mitsim Work Launched.
■f taking 
■ meals is 
f their use 
ailing, and 
id strong.” 
ears of age 

■is to insdre a 
id off disease, 
Wn and most 
pepeia Tablets, 
well regulated 
lifornia and in

Sena two 
Æ co., with me. ”

4 Why, the ve-y idea!” exclaimed Willie’s 
“Whoever heard of a table run- 

know it’s
actor Willie L Swift, from Prov 

‘"“ï&iWÆ ïfocraser. for Brow 

lilHalif£! n's.'^'ov 20-Sld, Stmrs Damara, 
iff,aV1VeAr^1n,„Vl^Jyfo?p2uadcL 

phia; Halifax, Pye, for Boston.
Ard—SUnr Loyalist, from London.

» said Willie, 
e that we arepices mother

ning away? Willie, din t you■newspaper
pig Salaries . .f
terms. Na-1 wrong to tell atones?

“Of course it is, Willis,” said the table.
________ I “I was going about my business.”

4 Land sakes alive,” s*id Angeline, the 
FjTrU^No I servant. “Did you ever hear such talk ! It 
en Company, To- I mU8t be something heathenish.”

_______ 1 “Heathenish yoaraelf !” exclaimed the
“If you pull my ear again I

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
ir York.

(Nfld) ; Armenia, Jtuss. for Phlladel- | Ato^lc^ltM^at^^Lmiitoourg^Nov.

*’*»• «mmOartttfvUBo.ton.Octl widely used i^tuart’^

ri oral tar Nov 13-Ard schr Jessie L I CorintoUn, 4,018, to sail from Liverpool Nov I hougehoId from Maine 
Smith, from St John’s (Nfld), for Leghorn. *7- , t Qlasgow, Nov 14. Great Britain and Australia are rapidly

Liverpooi. No, IS^ld. stmr laike Erie for Llverôool, Nov 18. TaU‘te> JXrtzefl pkgfl. at 50 cents, and

■yo^fortMrI%■ H-ifo* ifSs

sssss

given to hon-HOME WORK at knttti 
est Industrious families t

BRITISH PORTS.

WANTED—Reliable An in every locality | tab e angrily 
ti-ogs present were ladies from Centenary I throughout Canada tÆBntroduce our goods,and Exmouth street ehurdms, Key G M. "oa^là"li#lpicSous'

Campbell, James Myles, Mr. Uooaucn, | djgtributing SIXii a^ertising matter. Com-
Aldcrman Maxwell, Jameo Campbell, ->ir. I mission or salaw ^.00 per month and ex- . , . i j
Thorne and George Jenkins. The regular penses, not to 12.60 per day. Stetoy that in my lira. If it warn t such a hand-Stiy meetings'of the Mission will ^ «1 ^ «»«* table I would not have it in the

until next we^k. | tieulars. The Empire Medicine Co., London, | house.”
Ont.

mwill*Up you!”
44Why, the impudent thing!” cried Wil- 

lie’i mother. “1 never saw a table act like

6t John.
Queenstown

CCAvonmouth Dock, Nov 20—Ard, stmr Mon
mouth, from Montreal. „ . .

Cape Town, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Ontarian, 
from Montreal.

Glasgow,
^Kinsale, Nov 18—Passed, etmr John Chrls- 

Chatham (N B) via Sydney (C B)

4
New

AMEBICAN Mill BONDED 
TO GRIND OUR WHEAT.

Prétorien, Wio/to «til teom Liverpool, Dec

SaSierno, 1,988, Greenock, Nor J. __
Tunisian, 4,802, to sail from Liverpool Nov

Barquentine.
Hornet, 407, ait Barbados, Now «.

commenceNov 20—Ard, etmr Alcldea, from I XThen they took the table into the dining- 
and tried to make it stand in the mid

dle of the floor, but the table made a jump 
to get away and tried to jump out of a win- 

. ISTTC WANTED—For general house-1 d but they caught it and it only broke 
No washing nor ironing. Wages ten I ’ . T . Willie’s

*rs a month. Apply, with references, to I hve panes of glass. Just then Willies
. M. A. Finn, 72 Union street, St John. father c,m, in anfl when he saw the broken
'2S"W window he was very angry. He was a very

ÆK rcTaîeSX^h»  ̂ stout man, and he had entered in such a

ty. Poor district Apply, stating salary, to burry that he was quite out of breath
Kao£ CbariX c^"y 10 | H* leaned against the table for a minute to

WANTED—8t„dent« to .tort, telegraph^ ^ “*th' ’ab';
Prepare for railway and oommerciaJ eervic# I that he fell heels over head and fell on the 
and secure good position*. For term* sod who thought he did it on purpose and
nerttoulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, « 1 ve‘v» ” D ,aV , ,__.
at. David atreet, St. John, N. B. 8-2-3m-ew j scratched him on the nose with all four feet.

Just then the table kicked him violently in 
the stomach and made a dash for the door. 
OI course, it couldn’t open the door and 

FARM~FOR SALE—The undersigned offers I they caught it eerily, but Willie’s father 
his farm, consisting of 110 acres all unde» „0 aDgry that he said be was going to
bwcMarge^bartis, one artesUn' wefl;°ritu°ated m,ke short work of that table But just 

at Colllna, New* then Willie proposed that th»y nail it fast
tonmshtopba§eme«! or Darid H. Rees.Monson I tothe floor, so tint it would just have to

===: I stand still, and when it heard that the table 
I said it would be as good as pie if only they 

*’• I would not chop it with an axe or drive nails

WT *U'?A \VTIÆ &absolute™
■SEÜHBiïO

rojm20.tie, from 
for Dublin.

A?WANTED
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov 18-Art, schra Silver Wave, 
from Quaco; Riveira, from New CampbeJl- 
ton; Fred A Emerson, from Bangor; Ella 
Mav. from Rockport fMe).

SM—-Stmr Rap, for'West !Bay (N S); stmr 
Boston for Yarmouth. I The schooner Wanola has
e”oothbay, Nov 18-Ard, echrs Sunbeam, I to load coal at New York tor Haltaxatfo 
from Portsmouth; George W Glover, from I .^cnce to Bridgeport to load lumber for 
Rockland; Mary Ann McCann, from Bangor I New 

Sld—Schrs Donna T Briggs, for New York; | 
j y Harlow, tor Newark (N J); Géorgie D 
Loud, for New Bedford; Stephen J Watts

foLraUÆjmo?th“te^îirnaf; tor I P- ».

'i^^No^Bound^toîfth. schrs I TURNING DOWN THE DOCTO 

Vimorfo. front Bridgewater (N B); i New Thg marvelon|t cwta j^Catarrifozone 
Fra from Sherbrooke (N S); Silver Spray, I , . , Thtoisands
fZl, Annie River; Preference, trom St I are being mucnroyaiei m
lohn- Adelene, from St John; Minnie J are daily recognM* tWexaptiojS.1 mer
Hickman, from Port Hood (C B) via Srilem; I - tya rimplel flmaler t^atmfnt, ana
Slcnwood. from Port Ho^vm toun;,Etfo runfcng to tïïT dZtor with

teoLr°B«^?; rlora(NC^do=SUSjrom their wi/^lthey protec^hemaelve. 
iiLrwor• ^OspreyT from Machlas; Eliza Lejven-1 fay CatJHhozdâl; it kiUs qSds in the 
salor, from” Rockland; AbWe O Colerirom h^d jST J*te8. quickWelievee Ca- 
6^IlI?h Wand Harbor, R I, Nqv 18-^Sld, I tarrh, IronchitiAAstbina, jpng Troubles, 
sch-sGeorge Presort (from New York) ’for ahd curea even%ugh airCher remedies 
iaco; Nod P Walker, from New York for faiied. CatAbozone ui very pleae-
Stoo! Geo A La-wry. from New York aJegafe and confient to use. It* best

Blof££ortti Me. Nov. 18—Art, schr Caresha, | recommendation is its enormous tale; try 
frori Swan’s Maud. | ft today. Price $1-00, stnalDaze (65c., at

stilLr.Letooro.Jor Khre c\rl Dt^u. / j

JËJSS: Da“ei (p ------------ -nS^dSo8tNo°vai^6M, tohr Mellsjsa, A Pipeful Of ■*>
-rrW^r ^°rN hored ouùe. Smoking Tobjfctf w

delphla for Portland. 18_Ard. e/hrs Test It Wl W JSaVH, the x88Ma^ B^r^Æ^p»" valuable;------
I c«tec« no man because of hi* wealth.

•Af.Shipping Notes Minneapolis Company Has Complet
ed Arrangements.

w or
l0^e,uSn!t

\p - "
w

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 20—The 'Wash- 
bum Crosby Milling Company of Minne- 

. . a polis, bonded its Humboldt mill today
M,ncoarnhwri.lsCforCmrant| for an indefinite period to grind nothing 

but Canadian wheat.
The hpnd demanded by the customs 

officials and given today ie for 850,000. Ac
cording to thé terms of the bond the Hum
boldt mill will have continually within its 
walls government storekeepers who will 
see that only Canadian grain is used. The 
grain will be delivered to the mill in cars 
direct from Canada which will be in 
charge of customs house men. The entire 
product of the mill will be loaded into 
bonded cars and will be taken directly 
east for shipment to Liverpool.

The custom heretofore prevailing was to 
ship the grain of the Canadian Northwest 
bonded through the United: States to Liv
erpool.

The new Canadian immigration offices 
in Trafalgar square, London, will be open
ed about Christmas. They will be fur
nished with Canadian furniture and heated 
toy a Canadian furnace.

It is hoped that (building operations at 
Marylebone (Eng.) ‘Presbyterian church 
may be started with the new year. In 
promises and cash the treasurer has be
tween £12,000 and £13,000.

Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

I
York at 33.50. X Cen4|pe

Tparter’
Lit\e L

HuMej

The schooner 
to load" potatoes at

(ofo-
FOR SALE.sr Jails. EsttÆshtd

c Cure
It cures bccaiRe the air r 
antiseptic is carried over 
face with every breath, \ 

and cons 
able to^

hile ■leep
Ired strongly 
[diseased su*- 
ng prolonged 

t treatment. It is invjjfii- 
Iters with small child&n.

Of .

r^2^f

(Mass.)
8M Fac-Stmllc Wr«yr

Y*vy small amd ss eetr^B 
So take to snga»« m

FORKADA 
FB#6iniNE$$i 
FOR BIUOUSRESS^ 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SJOLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

=UM SICK HEADACHS 1

lp boôW to asthmatics.MONEY TO LOAN..
wor-

Cough^poncîiitis 
in glia 
bpo and

The Vaporiser and which
a lifciime, togetlier witliOLboitle « 
$1.50. Extra supplies ot v*mlene|
50 cents. Write for descriptive b<J| 
ing highest testimony as to iH^valfl

VAPO-CRFSOI.K.VB IS ?(]■ BY 
DKUGUISTS LVERWllfluî.

WhiMONEY TÔ LOAN on city, town, rtllage 1 into it. 
or country property to *°JSi*,-? The table behaved beautifully all the
JTpîtoi£î iS^eTm. Jo“n. MMF | afternoon, and when some of the neighbors

in to call it helped to entertain them

CroiCHÉiCARTERS Catarrh, Colds mr Fever
Koald last 
fcresolene, 
\ cents and 
let contain*

Plug”
burn

came
in a perfectly lovely manner, joining in the 
con versa tio i, telling fuQr»y stories, and even

sms=S||gs3Fsl
thought that being a th\>le wai not so bad, 
after all.

shipbuilding.m.
Vapo-Cresoiencey are x8o Fulton .Street 

New Yorl-
1Ü51 Notre Dame Street 

Montrealed.
9-lt-tf-sw
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CHIff TALKS ABOUT 
THE MARCONI SYSTEM.

only with broad, ultra-dogma religion* con
victions, or no religious convictions what
ever. The first class gives an indignant 
denial to hell and eternal punishment, and 
adheres to a rooted conviction in Divine 
lore; the second accepts annihilation as 
“a consummation devoutly to be wished.”

Jlowever, let us sum our conclusions:
Çuicide is tremendously on the increase 

Tie'stereotyped verdict of the coroner now 
only truthfully applies to the small per
centage. The prevalence of suicide is due 
Jointly to life’s present pressure, and to 
a strong, swift reaction from narrow re
ligious convictions. These latter no longer 
withhold the hand of the sane man from 
self-slaughter, nor does the fear of a hell 
in which he does not believe ‘‘sickly o’er 
h’a native hue of resolution with the pale 
cast thought.” The most dominant cur
rent religious impulse spits on, and ex
tinguishes hell, as a hideous impossibility, 
irreconcilable with any lofty conception 
of the Infinite Father 11!

Again, it is universally apparent that, 
with the development of higher civiliza
tion, all things gradually assume a logical 
basis of law. The supernatural gives place 
to the natural. The hand of the Lord is 
no longer heavy upon a sick man, neither 
do our churches nor historians seek out 
the particular iniquity of St. Pieye to 
warrant its destruction by an aveng'ng 
god. On the contrary, our scientists mere
ly* investigate the natural caiv-e of a 
natural effect. All is law, immutable au
tomatic. What is necessary is just; What 
is, is right. Life is a simple question of 
the survival of the fittest.

The kernel from the foregoing is th's, 
that religious conceptions of God and the 
hereafter are rapidly becoming purely in
dividual considerations beyond either the 
grip or the dictates of the churches; and 
this, in a greater, more universal sense 
than many persistently d«credit. Twenty 
years ago, the non-churchgoer was justly 
deemed beneath the pale. Intellect attend
ed regularly. Today, who will say that it 
is not universally, otherwise—and who is, 
honest enough to saddle the right horse?

To the aWve. it may be interesting to 
add that, is Roman Catholic states sui
cides at present average about 58 per mil-, 
litfn of the population, while in Prote.tont 
states, the average is 190 per million. 
These figures assist the foregoing con- 
conclusions.

Apparently, there is no remedy; suicide 
wfll increase with greater swiftnre? in the 
future than in the past. All thing-? po nt 
to that conclusion. As years pass, man
kind will feel leas indinatioa to slimit 
to life’s unequal handicaps, to suffer 
through circumstances beyond control; to 
the taint of herdity, to an inherent In
capacity to struggle and survive, with the 
fiiite-t. Through a natural law we are 
born, the mere flotsam of circumstance, 
of inscrutable laws.

The encroachment of female labor into 
branches fonperly the sole prerogative of. 
men may very reasonably be accepted as 
a Working of evolution towards the pre
vention of over-population. Marriage is no 
logger the cue aim of women; the day of 
largê families is past. The competition WE 
man’s helpmate has so resulted. Who can 
say that, by and by, suicide may not also- 
become an almost equally important fac- 

; toi in the same direction. So many thine? 
have happened in oiir time, which, at the 
meet, is but a breath : who is bold enough 
to limit future possibilities, the distract 
embryos of which are already appa-entll!

In conclusion, the writer would impress 
that the opinions herein expressed are not 
necessarily personal. He has simply en
deavored to shed some light on a .problem 
of intense interest, from the only logical 
standpoint apparently availab'e.

F. MAOMJRiE SOLAhTDBRS.
17th November, 1902.
[Without refuting or confirming any 

opinions expressed in the foregoing, we 
publish- it feeling that it may be of in
terest to many of our readers. Ed.]

Restores Eyesight.

sweating of brain and body, this incessant 
anxiety is absolutely essential to the pro
curing of our daily bread; only that, and 
not even the price of a few quiet days 
towards the last. Retirai at a moderate 
age, on a modest competency is alike be
yond the hope and attainment of nine- 
temths of humanity. We die in harness;

I for we work but to live-
Is there then so much to live for? “In 

the sweat of thy face shall thou eat bread 
till thou return unto the ground.” Such' 
was man’s primal curse. Yet, as the 
world grows better, it is Strangely true 
that this curse—admitting it literally, be
comes ever more terribly evident.

Even viewing life in the glow of 
thnaiaetic optimism, it must surely be con
ceded that there* are very many who exist

«SnMd. W. TrmiLir.rllo *- No *'aW UnreKeVtd ^
suttioe WWW Temporarily imam no are many more, who, embittered by per-

Longer to Be Accepted as tiha Generally T*-tuai disappointment, fail to distinguish
. f U .,Ta a o' V. . / the roses from among tlieir abundant 
Appliçabl» yeroiçf, Me says-1ne Sub- tbhraa-evhose ability to be happy, to en- 
jflet Viewed .from Hwy Points in as joy life, is dead; whose existence is con- 
■. . n , fined to the mere fulfilment of three con-
intoratltrif Mhamr> dirions: efitting, working, slewing.

Again, bow frequently does one terrible 
calamity finally extinguish all life’s sweet- 

The ewiftly increasing frequency of sui- ness, all posedfoiliby of human joy; for there

«** •ri*?'?* a*s,*rasr as szr.
for its overlook as a living problem of m thing as incemntgnawing suffering which 
tense interest. 'Anything of every day oc- clings tenaciously—and. shackled to the 
cimrenee lapses from special interest to a Ijeart by sorrows crown of sorrows—“re- 
mere matter of course; and the calloii in- ™®Tlberi^f ha«,ier things”--wül not be
difference bred of frequency, excludes all ^ken

nniWS-witnn Some there may ibe who, consulting only
duet how o-rent a change has taken place ir own standard, will deny the possi-J*£ ot calamity permanently robbing

suffices to demonstrate. Twenty-five years 
ago, a suicide created a pnofound and

ÎtTdiKt poetry and romance, which, more

or less, reflected actual human experience, -und Wby ?^ OhMfly for them reasons, to A lKteral trans!ation from Schiller’s Pic-
the first Héron,wwdM 'eolomotii, will e.ptly illustrate the condi-

-wZcWriy a f^gone roLlo^. 5o ***> .f'.«* ^ther
jane man could even dream of sapping ro0.re *>»>!■ °r aa
from edrtw tore, tx> tottims there. There- ^^®*rt'iS-ltT|L?llstTrll?sktT0n'.,1..
fore, it wW W etmrttabto^md doutotlere ' *•'
correct « at least nifie hi*.' in ten-to ™,ere 1*™otinn« to f»r beneath the
sélect insanity off the rttiigo of o terrible .
effectL At a /natural sequence appeared, . ***?’"? mn beer “ D0 ÂUSti^2h,°n
the coroner’s verdict, “suicide whilftem- fe*,eT
poawritv ifMaue ” ' - «uttering capacities of others; , nor mu*t
Tfwr Statistics wœ Here serve to mue- think t0 the sufferings of others 

tints the alarming ieemere I* smctAes. uTike^™" en)°y'

J!iS?SXJ&S£SSsi 
»•' sz‘ ïjggüLSJs

JZUSL? ■»»««*«*- B"3, SnX.’LSTiX 5
mZiSf w •" S-ÆllÆ. S » ÏÏ.
T-s a™ » W 17 WH. « TO- ts? - utsSJui

1,51 suidides per 100,000 popula- 4«th itsdf-aod
asfft, but chiefly: the dread of the here- 
afteri That «uch deterrents, are rapidly 
luring their power over «Hie humanity, 
the remarkable increase in suicides Would 
afcera to convey. In plain words, the rea
son for the increase in self-destruction is 
almost entirely a matter of religious belief 
or disbelief.

Suicide has been termed the rebellion 
of the individual against the circumstances

70 —-I J TV.nm.-v e* —- of l,fe- Nowadays, it might also be
Sweden 72 per osot.. .and Denmark 35 per accented as an emphatic rebellion against 
rent., showing f<* the last centuij the the feligian of the churches,-a retrogres- 
astouishing proportion of 285 amcidee per sion from the faith, some might term it.

!*" .TWputatkm- In those countries where atheism is ram-
Great Britain, her colonie, and the Urn- p,nt, the percentage of suicides is ex- 

tod States, possesses a suicide rate of eewive. This fact deals the theory “while 
about 70 per million population.

ST. JOHN MAI draws;; 
CONCLUSIONS FROM 

SUICIDE STATISTICS

«
I :

SEE
THAT TH

Fear Fowl Will Be Scarce at Xmas 
Time — Market Conditions and 
Prices.:

In the country market this week there 
is no suggestion yet of the decorations 
which will announce the festive season of 
a month hence. The housewives with their 
bankets come and buy and go, week », 
week out. The farmers bring their pro
duce. This is the routine which now 
prevails; but, fast approaching Christmas, 
the season of holiday jollity and good 
things will be evident in the country mar
ket as quickly as anywhere. The outlook 
at present is rather dark, however, for 
that necessary Christmas commodity, the 
turkey. Reports have it that that fowl 
will he scarce and prices high. At present 
though, poultry is a little more plentiful 
than it was bust week. Country beef is in 
good supply. Lamb, also, is in good sup
ply, but potatoes are very scarce.

Fish is only in fair supply. All season, 
in1 fact, fish has been very scarce. The 
weather has been bad for the fishermen 
and the dogfish, which usually remain only 
a couple of weeks, stayed more than two 
months thi, season add when the schoon
ers were, at last, commsr.oned the weather 
turned very unfavorable. In all, the sea
son has .been one Of very adverse circum
stances with the fishermen. (Retail prices 
corrected to date ere:—
Beef .. ...................................: Mutton .»”»» he # e rt'i.t.li
aprtos lamb, per lb........

ra
T

Chief Electrician Keeiy Here, After 
a Five Months’ Cable-laying 

Expedition.

Treatise en the Ethics of Self- 
Destruction by F. M. 

Sctanders.
FAC-SIMILEi

SIGNATlen- XVegetatiePreparatioBfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andlpwels of. -------OF-------

What He Thinks of the Italian Inventor and 
Wireless Telegraphy-Ihe Bryan Island 
Cable a Complete Success, Connecting 
Cape Breton and the Megdalens. €CK*Ful-Promotes Digestion,Cl 

“ st.CMtainsl 
ihine norm
SC OTIC.

ON THEOpium,]
NotIAfter spending five" months casting 

about the shores of Eastern Canada from 
AnticoKti to the Bay of Fundy in the 
imporant work of cable laying and repair
ing D. H. Keeiy, chief electrician for the 
dominion government, is at the Dufferin. 
His visit to 'St. John furnishes, however, 
but a brief respite from his arduous 
labors for he will leave this morning for 
Grand Manan and Oampobello on work 
connected with his department.

Mr. Keeiy has been aboard the cable 
steamship Tyrian since June 17 and the. 
most important work he has accomplished 
in that time has been the laying qf the 
government cable from Bryan Island to 
Vrosae Isle in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and from Bryan Island to Anticosti, by 
which cable communication is established 
from Heat'h Point, Anticosti, to Meat 
Cove, Gape Breton.

So far the cable has proved entirely suc
cessful. To lay it properly was a feat at
tended by no small amount of difficulty 
and hardship due to the lateness Of the 
season and the rough weather end that it 
is an unqualified success is a matter of 
congratuation to Mr. Keeiy, as well a* 
to Captain Thoms* O’Leary and Chief 
Engineer C. E. Stewart, of the Tyrian, 
to whom Mr. Keeiy says no small meed 
of credit is due.

“I have never met two more capable 
officers than Captain O’Leary and Chief 
Engineer Stewart,” said Mr. Keeiy in 
speaking of the trip ’last night and as he 
has been 18 years In the service liis word 
should carry considerable weight.-

The party started' on June 17 from 
Montreal and the cable from Bryan Is» 
and to Grosse Isle Was laid on Nov. 3. 
The operation commenced at 7 o’clock that 
morning and finished at 2.30 that after
noon 11] miles of cable haying been laid.. 
The cable from Bryan Island to Heath' 
Point, Anticosti—a distance of 92 miles— 
was started on November 4 about 9.30 
and shortly before 1. o’clock the next af
ternoon it was connected at Heath Point.

One hour later the Magdalen Islands 
were in commuaicstiw ?with Cape- Breton 
^-a most remarkable achievement when 
the late reason is considered. The cable 
for the whole distance is laid in a good 
mud and read bottom apd a* the approach
es are free from ship anchorage grounds 
there is every reason to believe that the 
cable will last for yea» and require very 
little repair. j

Mr. Keeiy his a great opinion of the 
Marconi system of wireless telegraphy, 
but is pronounced ie his views that the 
talented Italian inventor and his associ
ates should not attempt to much.

“Let them confine ithemselvee,’’. said he, 
“to working vrith stations, not more than 
300 miles apart and -they will be success
ful, but further than that it will be a 
difficult problem to keep the circuit in 
proper adjustment.” He was not inclined 
to think that the wireless system would 
relegate the old fashioned method to ob
livion, but tins rather of the opinion that 
Marconi’s invention .will eventually be
come an auxiliary to the other and that 
the successful transaction of “business 
over sea” on Marconi’s plan will stimu
late cable business Under rea. The govern
ment stations at Belle Isle have proved 
successful. Mr. Keeiy is a very modest 
man who makes light of his own achieve
ments, but nevertheless he is a prominent 
figure in the world of electric science and 
an official whom the government could ill 
afford to lore. -
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life of every joyful element. Yet, the ac
ceptance of this very posibility forms the 
fundamental basis of much ancient and

ions.Fever0.10 to 0.18
.......0.06 0.10

0.06 “ 0,12
0.08 “ 0.12

Porto by the cut, per lb ,...0.13 “ 0.14
Hems and heron, per lb .. ..0.14 “ 0.16
Binefetsst bacon, per lb............0.16 0.18
Saunages.. ,, ..
Sausage meat.. .. .< .........0.13 “ 0.12
Poultry:

Veal

nWpM!»..............0.14 “ 0.H
Oastorla ta pnt np fa eas-she bettka only.

Is not aoU In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to s- 
you anything she on tb# plsa arnjraâd» that 
is "just as good’’ a»d “vM auw* mry p 
pose." *V-8ee that jn gtt«A.S-T-0-B-I- 
Ibohs.

Turkeys, per M).......................   .0.15 41 0.17
Spring chickens, per pair....0.50 **
Krwk....................................  .t.0.40 “
^eese.
M

0.80
0.60

0.75 ** 1.00 
0.80 “ 1.25

; LftlrelU •«* 1::eCAÇrrt0^CT:WRAITKB.;:O3and venison .. ....0.18 “0.80
Mack duok, per pair.............. 0.60 " 0.80

Vegetebles:
Potatoes,

tit: n ItSf-
per peck................... 0.20 " 0.20

Celery .........................  0.08 “ 0,1»
Cabbage .per bead.................. 0.06 " 0.08
Beets, per peck........................... 0.00 / “ 0.20
Squash, per lb............................. 0.03 “ 0.00
Calons.. .. .. .. .. .... ..0.06 “ 0.06::

Let'as commence with France:

Five Leading BrandW Caflfdian i&loi Matchei■S’ 0.18 " 0.32
" 0.26

per lb
Roll, dairy and creamery ..0.22 

Eggs:
Case...........
Hennery..

..0.22 " 0.26 

. .0,30 “ 0.2»> ooo
Fresh Flab.

.............0-10 “ 0.10

. ....0.00 “ 0.16
...^>.08 “ 0.08 
. ..O.ot “ 0.06
. ..0.06 “ 0.05
. ..0.08 " 0.10
.......0.08 “ 0.08
.......0.46 " 0.20
. ..0.06 “ 0.08

smettaE* : Only Menu- 
foclurcrs

Hallbout,
Pickerel,

per lb..........
per lb .. .. Headlight, 

Cagle, 
Victoria^ 

King Cdyrd, 
Little. (#net.

Cod, per 16 
Haddock, per lb ....
Odd, eteak............................
Pickled trout, per tb .. 
Mackerel .. .. 
Flounders.. ..

0%

or11 000
Year' Canadian 

Wox Vestas.
i tionr. Dry Flab. 

Kippered herring, per do* ..0.20 
Finnan baddies, per Ito.. .. ,.0.(8 
Cod, per lb.,
Boneless cod

:33 suicides per leO.OOO papula-

Year 1894, SB suicides per 100,000 popula-

Botween the yeafa 1849 agd lSTB^euicide, 
in France doubled In number. From 1826 
to 1680, the proportion of Suicides in Bel
gium augumented 73 per rent.; Prussia 
411 per rent.;- AtwtsiB, 338 per ce nit.;

Year “ 0.20 
“ 0.08 

0.04 “ 0.06
0.18 “ 0.18

tier.
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Patronize Home 
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CA SOURCE OF SURPRISE. Different

Varieties.To Physician and Patent Alike.
Dr. Redmond, a specialist in the study 

and treatment of (piles and rectal diseases, 
recently stated that the Pyramid Pile 
Cure, itihe new dieoovery for the cure of 
(piles, was the meat remarkable remedy he 
had ever area or tried in one respect; and 
that was the matant relief experienced in 
aR cases, no matter how severe, from the 
moment the remedy was applied; tma was 
the more surprising to him, because he 
had carefully analyzed the preparation and 
no trac» of opium,oooaine or similar poison 
could be detected.

(Physicians look -with great favor upon 
the Pyramid Pile Cure, because it is rapid
ly taking the place of surgical operations 
and because -it is so simple; jo easily ap
plied, and contains no niAtr other 
poisons so

ill the ebon stocked at SCHOFIELD BROS., St. John, IB- ,Th\T.‘reddyco.

STEAMERS COLLIDE,temporarily insane” a heavy blow. That 
phase might truthfully be replaced, in the 
case of most «ne suicides, by either of 
these: He trusted in a merciful God,—

DON'T 60 TO A “
I BUSINESS 
1 COLLEGE

♦ t
Naarij 3,000 In One Year In United King

dom.
Later, bet lew complete figures than h» waa eonvinred of total annihilation, 

the above have been compiled from time ' S“ladL“ tenned «reardly on every 
to time during the interval, each fresh fatld: ™ «rgument has become stereo- 
batch only too plainly demonstrating a ^ and is echoed pan-othke by the un-

aswsatssàttis •S53SH=ttS

*°Ir™ l***r’*la „ ... . be cowardly in the suicide to flee the
. ae6eh*tnc6 bf the impulse and arrows of this brief career, only
to self-destruction is stereotyped. We heve t0 usher himself into the sorrow of iu- 
isamt to anticipate the tney-going verdict conceivable eternity. His action, accord- 
nf the coronsr- Its phraseology is now so mg to the theology of those who call it 
familiar that no great stretch of imagina- cowardly, is the fleeing of » bad condition 
tion i« necessary to picture the filling of for one unthinkably worse. If this be 
the certificate by one application of a rob- distinct and entirely contrary definitions, 
her stamp: “Suicide while temporarily cowardly, then must the term possess two 
insane.” In the face of our statistics, A black object cannot also be white, 
must not fib is verdict be, in a great meas-

ODE FOUNDERS.
r

Until you have west the Tear Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand ana 
Typewriting courses.

Send your dame end address on a 
post card and you wilt «4 tt wUtie 
out delay. Address,

London. Nov. 20—The Danish steamer 
Knudy," Captain Hansen, from Copenha
gen, 
from

and the British steamer Swale dale, 
(Hamburg, collided tonight at the 
Sof the Tyne. The Knudy founder

ed immediately and the master and seven 
ofjoer crew were drowned.

—
jfr: pink cures. 
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matter bow severe the pain or 
may be.

People who have suffered froi 
years are often aeixm!nhed at | 
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tion. Ai 
fact tha

01 W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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"Aotlna," a Wonderful Discovery Which 
Cures Diseased Byes, No Matter 

Whether Chronic or Acute, With
out Cutting or Drugging.

jtOW TO BEAUTIFY THE GOMFLEX- 
F ION.

To have a soft, smooth skin, free from 
eruptions and pimples, the Wood must be 
healthy and pure. Ferrozone invigorates 
enfeebled blood, and' deanaes it of all im
purities and poisons; it brings color to the 
tips and cheelra, brilliancy to the eyes, 
whitens the teeth and Sweetens the breath. 
No tonic compares with Ferrozone 'n 
rapid action end permanent results. Try 
it. Price 50c. Sold by A. Ghipmaa Smith 
A Co.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla Cure Headache.
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tjf form of a pocket 
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W There is no risk of 
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Weddings in St. John.
The residence of James Davis, White 

street, was the scene of a happy event at 
an early hour Wednesday morning, the oc
casion being the marriage of Mr- Davis 
youngest daughter, Kate Gertrude, to Ine 
Bdred Grant, of Woodstock. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. 
Raymond, of St. Mary's church, in the 
presence of the bride’s immediate friends 
and relatives.

Miss Devis will be greatly missed by the 
young people of St, Mary’s church, 
Amongst whom she was an energetic and 
valued worker. Her talents as an elocu
tionist rendered her presence an attrac
tion at all literary entertainments and her 
services were always gladly rendered in 
behalf of every good cause- Her popular
ity with her friends and associates was 
abundantly shown by the many and hand
some presents she received as a token of 
their good will-

The newly wedded pair took the 
ing train for their future home in Wood- 
stock- - •'■

W. H. O’Nefll, of this city, and Miss 
Teresa Harrington were /united in mar
riage Wednesday at St. Peter’s church by 
Rev. J. Woods, C. Sri. R. The bride 

fawn ,broadcloth, with pale blue 
panne and spangled applique trimming, 
and Mack Vc’vCt piettire bat. She was at
tended b*y her sister, Miss Mary Harring
ton, who wore a gown of navy broadcloth 
trimmed with cream serge. Joseph Duffy, 
supported the groom.
O’Neill were the recipients of many gifts, 
among which were a chair from the firm* 
of Henderson ft Hunt, and a lamp and cut 
glass from the employes of that firm:

The marrhiye of Edmund" F. Gladwin, 
of Halifax; at present employed with 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, of this city, 
and Miss Della Marie Comeau took place 
Wednesday morning at the Cathedral. The 
bride who was gowned in brown Zibeline 
cloth with white trimmings And large hat, 
was attended by her sis 
Comeau. The groom w.
M. J. Duff, of dhxton-oiii 
land). Mr. and Mrs.' Off 
at 38 Charles street, a

lire daily oq 
Mr. W W. Roll 

(Mb.),writes: I 
Pile Cure without a \equa] ; it ci 
in lees than 30 days. IKwai-ted 
more to be sure I was % 
writing you; I can now' 
and I shall recommend t 
Cure at every possible 
cause it deserves it.

The popularity of ititie 
that all druggists now sell it 
a package, and its sales exj 
all similar remedies combine 

(Write Pyramid Drug <%., Marshall, 
Mich., for their Ibqok on reuse and cure 
df piles. - ;
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Alfred Thistle, atrotfofl. On 
"Actina has greatly Improved i 
which Is more than I exacted, 
was said to be Incurable* 

general Alexander HamllfeaJ 
on-the-Hudeon, N. Y., big 
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Adams (Mw.)
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vit
to make some money.

Further, why cowardly to voluntarily 
ure, a relic of days of comparative snici- end a miserable struggle. Might it not 
dal rarity, when, as an explanation it was be more cowardly to continue it because 
reasonable? Do these offhand words not one feare the consequence of ending it?

appeal rather as a thoughtless die- Take, for instance, the soliloquy of Ham- 
missal of a problem for serious thought? let:—
Would not the ever dwelling increase seem 
to involve the influence of deepen subtler &£«
elemênte than that expressed thus hap- The undiscovered country, from whose bourn 
hazardly No traveler returns, puzzles the will,

And makes us rather bear those Ills we have 
Than fly to others that we know not of? 
Thus conscience does make cowards of us 

all."

VJ3i
[y is such, 
fifty cents 

1 those of
Write for particulars torfulnow 9U1

On end after SUNDAY, October 12, 1802, 
traîna will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

led à!

Telegraph Pah. Go"Who would fardels bear
Mwrites

eyesight TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
@t. John, N. B.my

No.2 —Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton............è ..........................................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene .. . .13.15 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou.....................................
No. 8—Express for Sussex...........................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal .. ..
No. 10—Expr

Sant IrdivWutl May Take Hit Life.
Of course, a considerable percentage of 

suicides are directly due to unhinged men-

7.50^arry-tq*-
recomzxypds The new dock in* London for the erec

tion of which *he London & India Docks 
Company haw obtained parliamentary 
powers, .will >3 about 6,000 feet in length; 
that is, giving about 10,000 feet in length 
of quay. The length of the new lock 
parallel with the Albert dock will be 800

Landing!12.18irthRyan’s Lane, 
tes: "In uslng^Tyour 

that it has improved 
and I belflJFe the 

bight. I unheftating- 
with

„„ . r The distinct inference here is that feartal conditions, reused, say, iby effect of f ^ hereafter withholds the hand of the
•EET’ T° ?BÇ°aU?r 7eak 1D' suicide, “and the native hue of resolution
tefiecU. The appalliBg fretime rahowever, aiek’lied 0-er ^th the pale cast of 
the tonror prqporton of «uieides which can- thougbt/, Tbu?> fear being the with- 
not but impress «te the outcome of calm, holding impulse, it logically follows, from 
mature, dispassionate consideration. And a Shakespearean basis, that suicide is not 
the acceptance of this impression nece»- cowardIy, but courageous! And this basis 
Barfly involves the admission that a per- is identically that from which humanity 
fectiy sane individual may take his own jn majority evolves precisely the opposite 
life. It is undoubtedly the residual im- conclusion. Humanity has contorted 
pression from continuous new^aper per- elusions to dovetail with the teachings of 
usai, that, however apphrable to the went the churches in a manner flavoring most 
occurrences of by gone years, the theory flagrantly of self-deception. Thus, when 
of temporary insanity does not now apply a man affirms that the suicide is a coward,
to the majority-of cases. he practically asserts that he himself is

The perfect possibility of a sane man no coward. The natural conclusion would 
taking bis own life is no long- therefore be that the fear of death does
er denied by the medical world- not appeal to such a man; he merely
The increase * in question therefore abhors cowardice. As a matter of fact, 
resolves itself into a dqpQoraMe outcome the perpetuators of the coward theory en- 
of the times—in other words: what was in tirdy exclude the act of death from their

consideration. /
The lower the intelligence, the stronger 

the first instinct of self-preservation, that 
instinct which impells even the drowning 
suicide to clutch at a straw; and it will 
be admitted that narrow religious views 

invariably linked to comparatively low 
intelligence, and consequently, the intense? 

.. .... , , dread of death. Those who may have
ignored, but churning the attention of hu- w|tne6sed the terriWe condition of mind
inanity as one of crucial interest. jn whif.j, g0 many of narrow religious be

liefs pass from this world, and the 
anguished tenacity with which they ad- 

During the pa*t 50 years, the pressure of here to life in frantic effort to withhold 
life has gradually become more and more (heir spirit a little longer from (he Al- 
intense; the struggle for existence more mighty God, must adir L that the cow- 
kcen and bitter, until both mental ami ardice of the suicide inc.nes to assume a 
physical strains have assumed an acute- contrary aspect. The suicide dares hell,— 
ness undreamt of by our fathers. To us the other, shall we say, fears Heaven at 
this stress appears now to have attained the natural termination of his life, 
its Ultimate consummation. A further in- Pane suicide liy one of narrow religious 
onoase is beyond nnr imagination. And <oliv!i'!h ns is ii rccmicil.ililc. It therefore 
jet, this hurry and flurry, this (grefusc fpllasifl tlrtt e«B$ Sinwdc ti tecçnolablg
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wore JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B,
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.. ...18.40r can be sent on 

purely a home
Hundreds of other n 

application. “Actina" 
treatment and self-administered by the pa
tient, and is sent on trial, post paid. It you 
Will * send your name and address to the 
New York and London Electric Ass'n, Dept., 
105R, Walnut street, Kansas City, Mo., . 
will receive absolutely free a valuable book, 
Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the Eye and on 
Disease in General. m

i ..24.35
Time’bed

perte ieLve prove- 
• two; 1stend ie D. POTFINGER, 

General Manager. 
Moncton (N. B.), October 10, 1902.
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City Ticket Office:

7 King Street, St. John ((
An eight-hour working day has been 

tutad in all Russian state workshops.
intothe past impossible, with few exceptions, 

save to the insure, is now quite within 
the realms'*of sanity!

Re object here ie not to view life flora 
n dark and melancholy standpoint, or to 
circle with any halo of monbid attractive
ness h> grim a subject. That aimed at is a 
frank fronting of a question practically

w»iB.)IMlons of 
Ie in need 
t amount SHORTHAND and TYPIEWRŒTINO, !' 

TELEGRAPHY.

The | graduate from these departments 
stands a better chance for success In 1116 
than , the graduate from Harvard or Oxford1
University.

j catalogue will convince you. Ber , 
S. KDRR & SOtfT*
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tem. Every totter 4s answered Abe eame day 
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beet discoveries known ito Bolencp are given, 
end every communication is held inviolably

The Association to now extending tile invi
tation to Canadians -to correspond with it. 
Any, rea tor of this paper may write the So
ciety fo- help. Simply state what disease 
is troubling you, and give whatever infor
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